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" W h o s a id I w o u ld n ’t
co m e a cro ss a g a in ? ”
" W a r o r P e a ce I ’m w ith
U n c le S a m to fin is h th e
jo b a n d p a y th e b ills .”
M o re th a n 2 0 m illio n
A m e ric a n s h a v e in v e ste d in L ib e rty B o n d s.
G o o d b u sin e ss, fo r w h o w o u ld n ’t ra th e r lend a t a g o o d rate
o f in te re s t, th a n to b e ta xe d h e a v ily fo r years to com e.
Under stress of Battle the previous loans were all oversubscribed.
Sound business judgment in addition to patriotism urges investment
in this Vidory Liberty Loan.
_ ^„
So Subscribe Toddy! r •, Be d "Minute Mdn!” y JVedr your button birst.
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a fc t.
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DARIUS COBB DEAD

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. Maine, April 23, 1919.
Personally ap7>eared Neil S Perry, who on
oath declares: That he Is pressman hi the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
the issue of The < irier (Ja/.ette of Aj.ril 22.
]?♦!!*, there was printed .1 total of 5.900 copies
Before me.
J W CROCKER
%
Notary jmLlIc

Be On Hand W hen This Wonderfully Interesting Spec In 1901 our city had fur a visitor for
tacle Comes To Town— St. George Over the Top In/ -everal days Darius Cobb, a noted BosVictory Loan— Other Towns Which Are Up and Doing. loti artist, tthu bad jus. finished an

oil painling of Ihe new -learner City of
Rockland and came here to allend to
II- proper installation in Ihe panel
ibove llie ofliee fireplace in the Thorn
dike Hotel, where it can be seen today.
\ modern sidewhee] steamer is not a
subjeel that lends itself to Ihe romance
,.f the painter’s brush, but whatever
opportunity of Lreitn^ent in sky and
water was offered in that instance was
made Hie most of by Mr. Cobb, and the
picture may he remarked for several
points of merit. Mr. Cobb was ,i fre
quent. caller at The Courier-Gazette dur
ing his stay here. He had an engaging
personality and n wide fund Of inter
esting recollection' nf men and events
upon which he discoursed fluently.
Hi- visit to our city is now recalled by
the following article in Thursday's Bos
ton Herald:
Darius Cobb, 'famed for many years
is a painter of religious and historical
subjects, died last night it his home
in Newton l pper Falls after a week's
illness at the age of si. Hale and hearty
it the time of hi- last birthday. Aug. r>,
the aged painter began to fail last fall,
but with charaeierislie courage he
fiiugtil against his condition and early
in January lectured at Tremont Tempi
on his most widely known painling
"The Master."
lie was born at Malden, twin broth
of 1 he late Cyrus C. Cobh, and one of
nine children born lo the Rev. Sylvanu
<:. and Eunice Cobb. While in liteii
teens, the brothers mapped mil a emirs
in life. They decided, first of ill, I
avoid every dissipation or indulgence
which might interfere with their physi
cal condition. Cyrus went so far as ii
the winter time to break llie river ice
for the purpose nf taking a plunge.
Darius signalized tits 70th birthday by
issuing a challenge in any man of simi
lar age, who had used tobacco or liquor,
Jo run a half mile in 214 minutes.
The twins served through the Civil
War in the ill!) .Massachusetts volunteers and in 13(i(i married sister
Darius married Laur M. Little, who sur
vives him. ■Among his most notabl
works are "Christ Before Pilate,
"Washington on Dorchester Heights,
now in the Memorial Continental Hall
at Washington-: ‘The Last Comrad
Final Tribute," showing the Iasi surviv
ing veteran placing a flower on a de
parted comrade's grave, and "The
Death of Cuchullan." The last painlin
is now at Boston College.

me of !lif njost interesting /enjuref still comine." Yinajhaven lias made
mnneclion \vitli llie Victory Loan a g..... showing, but has not really
buckled down to its systematic cam
[campaign in this city will tie the visit
paign yet. Cheerful, also is the word
| next M'inil.i.v of the War Holies Train, which c ones from North Haven, where
whirti is due to arrive here at C, p. in., Rev. Mr. Allen addressed a most en
remaining until 5 o'clock n> \i morning. thusiastic public meeting last night
This train is brilliantly lighted with i Thomaslon has ?i0;000 actually placed
.■i.'i'iricily and will lie open to public Jwith the banks, and it£ quota of 800,900
inspei ti'iii all night. It makes no other; in sight. Camden is well along toward
stop in Knox comity, coming to re di it- quota.
“I pledge allegiance to my flag and to
Rockland is coming along slowly
my country for which it stands, one rectly from Walduhoro, where it will
nation indivisible, with liberty and he on exhibition from 3.13 to -.3.20 that having subscribed about $180,000 to
lattice for all.”
ward its quota of 3291,000: Many per
afternoon. .
tut its entrance at llie Maine Central sons are apparently withholding their
Knos county has entered its stride in yard in this city an aerial bornh will subscriptions until after the dividend
the march to the end *.f the Victory ho >et nlT. and it i- expected that there period in the savings banks. The mem
will be a big crowd on band to join in bers of the committees are urged to
Liberty Loan, 1he- steadily mounting
complete their canvass a- soon as pnsa fitting demonstration.
figures in the s<-\ eral towns showing
The War Relics Train carries many -ilile. "Rockland's quota will he snbthat at the final roll-rail every roiii- - itivi-nirs picked up on European hat- I -rribed all right," declared County
inanity \xiil stand with its full quota in III Ids, and lighting equipment which i chairman Orne this morning,
used not only by the victorious
©©©
Its hand. It is a great bond, the safest was
"
Yankees but some which they captured! The w uncn’s teams which are doing
in the world and yielding a very lorg*
from III*' retreating Hun-, sixteen men | su c h valiant service, in the big drive are
return. Tin- reader *>f this paragrapl who saw .................
accompany Iapportioned among 1he seven wards in
following manner:
who can buy one of the 1 nils, hill Hie train and will gladly explain to all It theWard
t —Mrs. George Smith, •aplain:
neglects to visitors 111*- nature mid history of Ihe I Mrs. Charles Rose, Mrs. Davit Talbot
land Mrs. Ernest Davis,
lint himself articles exhibited.
The train was hooked to conn liere I Ward 2 Mrs. William 1’. Walsh, capcertain 1o
reg re t he
Mrs. Jennie Bird. Mrs. Clarence
during the Fourth Liberty Loan . . . . Main.
S. Beverage. Mrs. Leroy F. Chase and
paign, but llie influenza embargi I'r,‘- Mr-. Edward Egan.
vent'd. sinee that lime many more
Ward 3—Airs. Ensign (Mis. cnpl.ain,
The women of Maine are surely souvenirs hav In
htained, making Mrs. Frank \ \ . I-idler. Mrs. Hoy L.
Knowl!m
and .Miss Angie S. Graves.
playing their part in the Victory Loan, the War Relic Train immensely interWard i—Mrs. Arthur L. Orne, cap
complete organizations in nearly every esting.
tain, Mrs. II. A. Buffinn. Mrs. Al
county being reported aj. actively at
Don't forget the time of arrival, Mon bert M. Hastings and Mrs. William G.
work. In Hangar the men have turned day, April 2S, at o p. in. Be on hand In Hird.
Ward 5—Mrs. H. Nelson MoDnugall,
over the entire campaign to the women, -how your approval of what it signi
captain Mrs. m . E. Wotton. Mrs. Oscar
with Hi*' promise tint if things drag fies.^
Duncan
and Miss Caro Littlefield.
at. the end they will come it; with a
©©©
Ward 0—Mrs. Donald George, caphelping hand—hut we venture the pre
Another town has gone over Hie top t,iin. Mrs. Homer Robinson. Mrs. Ken
diction that Hie women will n >! have -ill*-*- our Tuesday i--u>' SI. George, neth Lord. Mi-s ' Geneva It i-e. Miss
Carini and Miss Kathleen ?inghi.
I,, send them any n il.
Ill Kii
which made suefi t notable record in Annie
Ward 7—Mrs. Glenn Lawrence, capCounty every town Ins a woman's the i.i-t loan drive. It- quota this time
lain. -Mrs. Lloyd N. lALWtvnee. Miss
committee doing effective work. It is was 312,900, and this has been over Doris Perry, Miss Marion Healey. .Miss
well to bear in mind that the women subscribed liv a substantial margin and Rena Joyce and Mrs. Russell Bartlett.
of the country did not force them
selves into the work of Ibis and pre
EAST FRIENDSHIP
YANKEE DIVISION PARADE
vious drives, hut were drafted by the
Mr-. Rachel Turner and Mrs. Lena
treasury department and desired to
Delano
were
in Rockland Monday.
It is estimated that a milion persons
effect a national organization.
This are watching the parade of Ihe 20th
Mrs. Flora. Cook and daughter Marion
recently
visited
Mrs. Leora Miller at
they did, with tin; usual thorough Division in Roston today. Army officials
AVOID DEAD CLAMS
going zeul tiiat has characterized all - .id that ciosi* to 21,000 present and Thomaslon.
Miss
Sadie
Davis
who lias been spend
past
members
of
the
division
would
"Above
all things, you should never
their war endeavors, and that is why march, of these approximately 13,000 ing the winter at her home, has re
cook dead clams," said Dr. Georgi
in every eommiinily throughout the are -till in -ervice.
Relatives and turned to Cambridge, Mass.
Coombs
of
Wahloboro, president of the,
Mrs. Annie Wotton is the guest of
country the women are systematically friends of the. -oldiers also flocked into
Maine Me'dical Association, speaking at
Mis. Laura Poland at Friendship.
marshalled f*tr the Victory Loan, not the city in large number , anxious to A. J. Woodward of Augusta is at his the State Health convention in Augusta
h*' with their heroes in khaki as soon
in competition with Ihe men's e mlinit- a- possible and to be on hand early home here for a few days and expects Tuesday. "There lias been a practice in
1ci'S hut to lend Ihem loyal assistance for the parade. Workmen yesterday to move liis family here in a few weeks. this State of taking clams from their
Mr. and Mrs. C. X. Lewis and son beds anti placing them in fresh water
drov the la-t nails in the three and a
wherever they may.
brooks to fallen them. Thi- practice
half miles of grandstands which line Arthur of Thomaslon rercnlly spent a has resulted in killing many darns, and
Hie live mile parade route and which few day- here llie guests of .Mis. H.
some cases, sickness lias resulted
* On the shelves and tables of every will provide seats for 100,000 people, Turner.
from eating them. Clams should be
reader of this paragraph are numerous while decorators hurried about putting
Albert Jameson ' lias purchased a alive when they gn into the kettle.”
books That are serving no purpose fltiishing touches mi the miles of hunt horse of Emil N'iemie.
John .Scars lost o valuable horse, last
whatever hut that of decoration. ing and laurel, arches and ihe thouSEEKS EMPTY HONORS
-aiuls of flags which adorn the streets week.
You’ve read ’em, most likely you
Tin* decorations were not confined to
Wir Relic train is scheduled lo ar
never read them again. Such hooks the -orlions through which Ihe parade rive at Rockland at ii p. in. Monday. James 1!. Perkins •*f Hoothhay it ir
bor in ikr- Hie hiukiimermen! that Ii
are wanted, three quarters of a million will pa--, bill business houses and April 23. (hi exhibition till evening.
will he a candidate for the Democrat!
of them, by July 1st, for our solilicrs residences in every part of the city
wen- g.i> with flag- and streamers.
nomination for Congress from Ihe
who are yet in France. Maine is asked
The Page Company. Boston, are pub Second District at the primaries ir
to supply 33UG0 volumes, and Stale
June
1320. Mr. Perkins is first to an
lishers of Ida May Muhin's *'The
nounce’his candidacy. He was count.'
Librarian Inmnark has replied that
Blossom Shop Stories.” which are al- attorney
for several years and during
the call will be met. He asks our
wny- faseinaTing with their constantly the recent session of Hie legislature
readers, everybody, to help. Send
fresh points of view. in "Tweedie,” was llie 1representative of his eta
your books to the Hockland Public
her third of the series, she pictures a district.
Library, or any library nearest Hi you,
-----©©ffi©©©----homeless 1,-ltIe Swiss waif who finds
and they will be properly cared for
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
her
way
into the hearts and home of
and forwarded. Every librarian has
a very charming Southern professor
received definite instructions about
ind hi- hoaiiiiful daughter.
The
shipping the books. • If you do not
daughter, who is imbued with Ihe new
know where a Public Library is lo
independence of women, -us well as
cated, send your books, addressed
with thoughts of broadening her
State Library, Augusta and marked “for
sphere
of work, has decided to devote
soldiers.” Don't send junk—have a'
her days In literature and throw over
heart. Think of what our lmvs over
the lover of many years. "Tweedie,"
in France, lonesome, homesick, would
the waif, upseis her he^l laid plans in
like to read. Such hooks as those by
delightful fashion. The book is as
Ralph Connor,' Zane Grey, Kipling,
ECULIAR conditions
n'Henry, Stewart Edward White, Jack A nd the world seems to re fresh as spring violets. Read it.

Burpee&Lamb

N. E, CLOTHING HOUSE

A RUM

London, Oppenheim, Joseph Lincoln are
most called for. books of that sort Ihe
boys like.
LONGING
(The Wail of the European Exile)
1 want to go home: I am tired of .staying
Where people don't savvy my tongue.
Where I cannot tell what the waiters are saying
Xor Just how much 1 am stung
1 want to go back where 1 needn't climb stair
ways
Or grow to my
’ in cha
I gaze on ttie track to,
I long to go hack to
hetter-and-greater-ptace, swift-elevator
place.
Hot-radiator place.
Horae!
That

1 want to go home; 1 am tired of getting
This fancy lull camouflaged food.
Pale substitute eats in a Frenchified setting—
My tastes grow voracious and crude
I'm dreaming of meals without food-card re
strictions.
With much more of body, less foam.
Where sugar and pastry meet no interdictions.
I dream of and yearn to,
t pant to return to
That thriUing.-to-utter land, makes-my-heartrtutter land.
Milk tat and butter land.
Home!
—Berton Braley in Life.

‘'CHlxensbip in Philadelphia”
is
llie title of an attractively gut up
volume tlkd is being used in tin- public
schools of the Quaker Oily.
it Mis
the story of what Philadelphia has
been llistorically and wli.il it is today,
engagingly set forth and must be a
powerful agency f,,r instilling civic
and national patriotism into the chil
dren who study it- pages. Tito hook
was chiefly written by Mis- Jessie C.
Evans, A. M„ professor of history and
principal of the William Penn High
Ischool, who has many friends in Rock
land, her molht r, Ihe late Laura So w\
Evans, being native of this city.
— a o e s jo e —
Two Rockland boys who went away
with the NavAl Militia two years age,
arrived home Wednesday, having been
released from the service.
George
Wood and Neil Kenney have been on
the r. s. S. New York, which is just
back from Guantanamo. They have
had an interesting life Ihe past two
years, but young Wood probably
voiced the sentiment of both sailors
when he told The Courier-Gazette re
porter that he nt\er wanted to leave
Rocklanu again.

PU N CH
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fuse to give it a refuge.
“Good suits induce good
spirits.”
Here are suits full of spirit
in color and patterns, lively
m ixtures that appeal to the
taste of young men.
Sober designs for the seri
ous.
Blue Serge Suits for gradu
ation exercises.
W hite Silk Shirts and Ties.
Silk Hosiery.
Sure, we’ll Gnish the job!

J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.

ST. PETER'S CHURCH
White Street, near Limeroc*
REV. A E. SCOTT, Rector
81 Pleasant Street.
Telephone 2$ M
Note:

Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
|

Whatever your occupation may be and how
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
{fall to secure at least a few minutes every day
I for refreshment of your inner life with a bit
of poetry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.
SONG OF ENOCH ARDEN
i Cheer up, Annie darling, with hopeful emotion,
j Tomorrow our parting must be:
I'll sail the seas over. I'll cross the wide ocean.
I I'll sail the seas over for thee.
I will not forget thee. ah. never, no never,
I cannot forget thee. I know:
, Thy smile like a phantom shall haunt me forerer.
And cheer me wherever I go.
Chorus:
j Good-by, Annie darling, break
fr<Sn thy
sorrow,
T is sad that our parting must be,
I'll sail the seas over, I’ll cross the wide ocean,
j. I’ll sail the seas over for thee.
I I go, Annie darling, but leave thee in sorrow,
I go for thy sake far away ;
Then bid me good-by with a smile on the mor
row.
And cheer me with blessings. I pray.
I’ll think of thee ever, and pray for thee only,
1 As over the waters I roam,
, I’ll tarry not, darling, and leave thee all lonely,
I But hasten again to ray home.

j Out, out on the ocean, and o’er the billow—

* My heart on its purpose intent.
My breast shall And rest when I seek my own
pillow
In knowing that thou are content.
Cheer up, Annie darling, break off from thy
sorrow.
'Tis sad that our parting must be,
But give me thy smile when I leave thee to
morrow.
To sail the seas over for thee.
Peterson’s Magazine, 1865.

I

If this telephone is not answered,
call 715 M.

have prevailed in the
clothing business for
the last two years be
cause of the war. Good
merchandise was very
difficult to obtain, and
many dealers took ad
vantage of this situation
to mark up their stock to
almost prohibitive prices.
During this entire period
Burpee & Lamb took
care of every one of their
customers and sold and
shall continue to sell only
HIGH CLASS GOODS
AT R E A S O N A B L E
PRICES.
The wonderful growth
of our business is evident
proof that our customers
appreciate our endeav
ors.

TRADE IN ROCKLAND
Low Sunday. Apr 27th, Holy Communion
at 7..;•» a. m : Holy Communion with
music and sermon at 10 30: Evening
Prayer with music and sermon at 7.30.
Church School Sundays at 12 1" and Sat
urdays at 2.30, in the parish rooms
Those of all ages are invited.
A Special Parish Meeting is to be held
Monday evening. May 5th, to elect del
egates to represent the parish at the Dio
cesan Convention in Portland, May 21st,
and to transact certain other business.
Easter Communions should be remembered
by those who have not yet made them
See hours above, and come as soon as
jwssible.
Easter Offering and children's Lenten miteb«*xes should be presented by next Sun
day if possible.
Holy Baptism arranged for by special ap
pointment.
No Ih o ir Rehearsal this week.
The Victory Liberty Loan, as stated before,
is especially suitable for the victorious
Easter season. Buy all you can.

TH IS CITY PRESEN TS
opportunities unsurpassed by
any city in Maine. H as large
departm ent stores; has retail
stores in every line of trade;
hotels, restaurants and lunch
room s to accom m odate the
m asses; our railroad, steam 
boat and trolley facilities are
practically p e rfe c t; theatres
are open afternoon and even
ing. Railroad and steam boat
passengers have several hours
to do shopping.
T he traders of Rockland
will welcome you.

Our Complete Stock of
Men’s and Voting Men’s

SUITS
'■4 J

H

>

are now in stock which
w e are selling a t ' from
15% to 30% under Bos
ton retail prices.

B u rp e e & L a m b

Calkof t

STRAIGHT FROM GERMANY
j An advertisement originated and produced
for the Victory Liberty Loan by member* <*
the American Expeditionary Force.

Noted Boston Painter, One ol Whose
Pictures Is Owned In Rockland.

Coming NeighbrJ
April

21-16 "Tim

comedy) and pictures.

April. 23—Camden ope;
Left Heme." benefll ‘1 l
Vpril 26—Baseball:
Rockland Hist*. Broad"
Aprlf f e —German t
Rockland .rt 6 p m re
May I—Launching ot

, f Y O u a t H otTAC? could begiwto realize kow woyv
derful a place Am erica seems to Her exiled sons,you
would spave noikirvd to make? it worthy or their drcajns.
K e e p its honor dean a n d fine a n d unstained f o r them!
=» P a y A m ericas* d e b ts — o f Victory .—

A h f i u t r . 'i ,
H P»nn’it‘s 4

(

’ ’.M.iv 1—May Night 'I

cpren by Die High 3
18—Mrt hudi -.:
opens to raisr Slo5.ooo "J
May
-Salvation
for .S13,<wn>.Utm
>Uy 20 —Kiks Ball In
3 0 —Memorial Da

¥ May

»

A - E E,

— cseesc'l
jpretl L. Uieyne
ploy of llie llockluij
Time to be plnnrnl
garden, and engagu
The Eastern Slar
slipper tonight, fn
wprk.
'The Elks will ••nj.
ifi connection with I
Monday night.
Class 3 of Ho- M.
a public ilandeli iu
church vestry Thu1 1 to 1 o’clock.
Register »f Deeds
lo Ins 1 "ii...... .. O \
ness, but able t-» i
njuMHudinous dull'
Additional class
pmdehing gradual
School are .uni''O’
(fecil Garland; bis! i
ode, Dorothy Rip!'
Sew ion.
'Maurice Bower-. I
interest in Hie Gann
jmr business I" his
Harding, and it iHarding Transfer •
left at Rockland Gail
due of the ni".-'!
fiK'S that the d";,
in' many a day call
Robert l . Rollins
Tuesday. Tile aril
signed, however.
A clever bit o f ph
tljc window of J"!
It ’represents a cal
sodes, beginning w
iug" and ending wi
artist was R. Wab
charge of Ihe phot’
of the store.
The iron trolley
Gregory's clothin-'
Wfary of its burd>
tiad such a bail lis!
removed Wednesda
pole was inserted ii
Hie pole’s upright
ligioiis.

,( S f \
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¥
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V ic t o r y
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L ib e r ty L o a n .
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A t any Bank— Cash or Instalments
L ib e r t} ' L o a n

Knox County’s quota is

C o m m itte e o f N e w

$ 6 0 3 ,8 0 0 .

England

Shall we raise it?

WE

This advertisement is endorsed and paid for by

W IL L !

—

J. SIM ONTON CO.
v

as a part of its effort to “ finish the job” of war financing
THE SCH00LH0USE PROPOSITION

committee to report at the May meeting, many' angles, and in Mayor Thorndike's
which is only about ten days distant.! opinion is ..f far too much importance
Mayor Thorndike Names Committee oi Ttie problem must be viewed from i to admit of undue baste.
Six Which Will Investigate Feasibility
of the Project and Make Early Report.

At the April meeting of Hie Gitv Guvermijerjt Ahlerman William J. Sullivan
introduced an order fur the appoint
ment of a committee lo investigate the
matter of having a new High School
building and to report at ttie next regu
lar meeting. The order bad unanimous
passage, but Mayor Thorndike pre
ferred not to act hastily in the appoint
ment nf such an important committee,
and did not announce his decision un- j
lit Wednesday, i nder the terms of |
Hie order the committee was to consist
of two members of the City Govern
ment, two members of Hie school board
and two citizens.
Mayor Thorndike names Alderman |
Reginald S. Clement, because of Hie
latter’s po-itfon as chairman of the
finance committee; and'Councilman W.
L. Hokes, because of the latter’s prac- |
tical knowledge of building matters.
Ttie two citizens selected are ex-May,,r
Frank 0. Flint, whose three terms in
office have given him a broad knowledge
of Hie city’s needs, and H. Nelson McDougall, whose financial experience is
very necessary on an undertaking, of |
this calibre. Ttie .two school board |
members of Hie committee are It. V.t
Stevenson and F. A. Richardson, win, I
will apply practical business knowl-j
edge to the situation.
To Hie members of ttie new commit
tee Mayor Thorndike addressed thitetter:
\t the April meeting of Hie Cilyj
Council Hie following order was passed,
viz.: Ordered, the Common Council
concurring, tiiat a committee of six.i
consisting of two members of the City I
Council, two members of the school |
committee and two citizens not mem-1
hers of either of thp above bodies, he
appointed by th<> mayor to investigate
anil report at the May meeting of Hie
City Council, concerning the erectiorf of
a new High School building. In ac
cordance with this order I am appoint
ing the hereinafter named Citizens of
Rockland to serve on said committee.
From City Council, Alderman Clements,
Councilman Rokes. Citizens at large,!
F. C. Flint and It. N. McDougall; from
ttie school board, R. V. Stevenson and I
F. A. Richardson.
"Notwithstanding Ihe difficult task
set you gentlemen, I trust that in view
of the fact of it- importance to the city
you may be able to spare sufficient
time from your own urgent duties to
thoroughly investigate llie actual school
situation ani^ its needs, also to thresh
out the numerous details entering nec
essarily into any proposed change, or
improvement, and thus avoid if po-sible. most of Hie ob-lacles and errors
consequent of tindue haste in matters
of this kind, and that you may embody
in your report such authentic informa
tion as may be of material assistance
in ultimately arriving at a logical con
clusion of that, which up lo this lime
1 am frank to admit is a more or less
debatable proposition in the mind of
the public, whose approval and confi
dence we all desire to merit in this,
and all matters of ttie city's business. "
It- may not be practicable for this

C h ir o p r a c tic
—

F O R -------

R h e u m
Rheumatism is Tn acute or
chronic affection of nerves,
muscles, articulations, mem
branes or bones, character
ized subjectively by pain and
objectively by fever, local
redness, swelling, stiffness
and
sometimes
deformity.
There is perhaps no ailment
. more common, from which so
many ppople suffer and for
which -o little relief can bo
obtained,
medically,
than
rheumatism, yet Chiroprac
tor- handle no other disease
with a greater degree of suc
cess than they do with rheu
matism, as from 93 to !*!) per
ren! of all eases obtained per
manent relief after taking
Chiropractic adjustments.
Some of the different forms
are Sciatica—Muscular In
flammatory — Gonorrheal ’ —
Arthritis Deformans, etc.
Rheumatism, like all oilier
diseases, has a cause, and ihe
success with which the physi
cian combats it depends upon
bis ability to remove the
cause.
Medicine given with
the aim of “purifying" the
blond and ridding it of uric
acid will never prevent it
fi'nm being present in the
blood, for jt is continually be
ing formed in the body so
l"ng as vertebral subiuxations
exi-i which are capable of
producing abnormal metaboiDm, Hie uric acid being a by
product, or, rather, being
formed from a product of the
abnormal metabolism. There
fore the proper and reason
able method of procedure
W 'liild tie I,, adjust the verte
bral -uhluxations which .ire
causing Hie painful inen-ordinalion, thus eliminating Hie
formation of uric acid and

W e use Hands
only in adjusting
the spine.

a t is m
also obliterates the presence
of pain in the, affected parts
of Ihe body.
Since rheumatism may be
a localized affection, we would
find local vertebral subluxations in Ihe zones correspond
ing to the parts affected, and
also
subiuxations
causing
pressure on the nerves that
supply kidneys anil liver, for
Hie uric acid is formed in Ihe
liver by glycosin from the
urea.
SCIATICA
Sciatica, which is somelimes called sciatic rheuma
tism, is a paroxysmal pairr
following the course of Ihe
sciatic nerve. This pain re
sults from an inflammation of
Ihe sheath around the gi'eal
sciatic nerve, or from a neu
ritis of the nerve itself.
As the sciatic nerve is de
rived from the sacral plexus,
it is composed of nerve fila
ments emitting from the low
er lumbar foramen (space be
tween
vertabrae
through
which spinal nerves pass out)
and also the upper sacral for
amen. therefore the sciatica :
may he caused by a lower
lumbar subluxation vertebra
out of alignment;, or a subluxation of the sacrum. This
subluxation may either pm•Ince impingement upon Hie
sciatic, nerve filaments or up
on nerve fibres which are dis- '
Iributed to the sheath of ttie
nerve, causing swelling and
congestion, also tenderness
and pain on pressure or move
ment.
See a competent Chiroprac
tor and have the c a u se re
moved by adjusting the ver
tebra inlo its normal align
ment.

T A Y LO R & T A Y LOR»D.C.

HOU

SO APS
American f
Fels Naphti
Sw ift’s Prit
20 Mule Te

1j

I

I I*

Palmer School Graduate

C H IR O P R A C T O R S
Rockland Office— 400 Main St.
HOURS—2 to 5; 6.30 to 7.30 P. M.
TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY
Spofford Block (Phone Connection)

T EL E Fl

THE

Calkof the town

COBB'S
A STORE

OF

Q U A L IT Y

GOODS

AND

S E R V IC E

DELIVERED

SHO RT TIME CREDIT ACCOUNTS INVITED
A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR THRIFTY HOUSEKEEPERS

Lay in a small store of the following
ARTICLES for EM ERGENCIES
L IB B Y ’S
S P IN A C H
19C CAN

MACARONI
10C L B .
1 lb. Package

Best B rand
Fine Q uality .

B etter and cleaner than
the fresh.

ALSO SPAGHETTI,
Elbow and Noodles

PEAS
R evere
2 CANS

TOM ATO ES
16C

LARUE CAN

Large C an

S T R IN G B E A N S

BAKED BEANS
25C

15C CAN

35C

Kid G love Brand

L ibby’s

LARGE CAN

NONE BETTER

H O U S E C L E A N IN G T I M E IS H E R E - S O

ARE W E.

SO APS-

W A S H IN G P O W D E R —

American Family, 5 bars f o r .............. 25c
Fels Naphtha, 4 bars f o r ...................... 25c
Swift’s Pride, 5 bars f o r ........................25c
20 Mule Team Borax, 4 bars f o r .........25c

6 packages f o r ........................................ 25c

E V E R Y T H IN G

BRO O M S,

regular 7c size

M EATS*
FR U IT S,
LO TS OF

IN -

G O O D

F ISH ,
V E G E T A B L E S,
G R E E N STUFF.

O N E S , $ 1 .0 0

EA C H
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j Cadies' uighl tiMln- Elks It nne to
The pew. btil tentative date for the
night. Couch will he served at inter launching of the Great Northern Paper
mission.
Co.’s'freight steamship Ripogenus at
1 War taxes seem 4-> he a necessary Cobb's yard is May 2!I.
Coming Neighborhood Event*
luxury. And so is llie dog Lax. Have The result of the school census was
April
"The .Tokio Ulrls” -{musical you paid yours?
imiouiiceil in Ihe Tuesday issue "f llti.,..medyi ami iwctures,l'ark Theatre
,.,l ii,joi paper. By wards the enrollment is:
Merviu E. Flanders I is
tpril
t'aniclen niter* house. "Whv Smith
heft Home’" benefit nf Camden Public Library. Die liiuise on Camden slf ’ l which lie o n e . aim: Two. ISP; Tin... . 312; Four.
April ilfi Baseliall:
Itockport High vs.
recently bought, and which has first ISi: Five. 30i: six. 3t)l: Seven, ltm.
RiKkbtnd Hitrh, Itroadway ground.
April ?8 —O rm an rcllr train arrives at undergone numerous improvemenls.
Judge Elisha W. I*ike of Eastport exK kjand at f. p m , remaining over nieht.
i'. C. Flint is now the sole proprietor fiecls to o[ien a law office in Spofiord
May 1—Launching of RijxiEenus at the Cobb
yard.
" f the Flint bakery, having bought the (dock nboul the lirst of .lime. He lias
May 1—May Nieht dance, in Temple hall,
^ vrn by the High School Athletic Association interest which was held by Ihe estate leased (tie Richardson house on Trav
Mat
18 Methodist
Centenary campaign of his brother, the laic (iiurge A. Flint. erse street.
pans to raise Sltir,.000,000,
F. A. Richardson .mu sun Lloyd are
Miss. Bernice Davis having recently
Mav ls-2« -Sul\ati<Hi Ann; Nationwide drive
received her release from service in the spending Ihe week in Boston. It was
fl3,l«IU.OOO.
May 30—Kiks Ball in the Arcade.
Naval .Reserve Force, has entered llto announced recently mat Lloyd had en
Jla> 0 0 —Memorial Day.
'-mploy of Richards Cu-Ojn-rative Co., tered the employ of the Rockland A
Itockport Lime Cu., at the Northern!
-----<S©S®(S(£)----as stenographer.
store, but at the eleventh hour tie
-Vpplicaitioiis for mi'intiersliip in Knox changed
•Vivd L. iJuiync- lias entered llie emhis mind and will enter a den
\efie of Eagles al e coming Ihick and ial college insteau.
jijnv of the Rockland Garage,
fast.
The
drive
closes
May
2(5.
The
rime to be planning your back yard
Herbert T. Curtis of Ash Point is
biggest and best aerie in llie slate, is
garden, and engaging the plowman.
llie mol lo under which il is working. now located a.LSt. Nazaire, France, as
Tin* Eastern Star will have a circle
• memlter uf'Gu. 23a. (itmp 5. nod has
Meoand'r DenmH. imsluiasler of duties as a prisoner of war esedrt. He
nipper 1.might, followed by degree
' vviston. who lets deliglrted so many wrii.s that he is well, and experts to
work.
|Jfnr
audiences with his hu
*l'lii Elk' will enjoy an Ilaliun dinuerTTr*1
; ’ottnly
home in June or July. He has sent
morous
readings, was married las! be
h i onoectinn witli Ihe regular meeting
Friday
lo
Mrs.
Cuui't F. 8inilli of Ilia! a German helmet, bayoneit and oilier
Monday night.
war relics lo his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
city.
II. It. Curtis.
<:i <" 8 of Hie M. k. duircli will have
Wltal We Know About the-League of |
, ,
, , , , , , ,
j public dandeliun green dinner in the Nations,"
is Hie .........f a little booklet L, K?f,x l'IJI1' e' ItocRlan.l Encampment.
("lurch vestry Thursday. May i. from which made ils appearance on Hie street (.anion lsifayel.il- and Miriam Rebekalt
11 to J o’clock.
I litis week. Ils blank interior reflects Lodge will observe Odd (Fellows Sun
Hi-eister of Ileeds Clarke is confined Ihe average man's knowledge of Ihal day by nltending-service in llie'evening
. lh> home on Oliver street by siek- institution. On Ihe back cover is dis at the Congregational church, tvhere a
ii,"o, lull alii" to attend to some of his covered the advertisement of a promi sermon appropriate to the occasion
will he preached by Rev. .1. Edward
nent business linn.
multitudinous duties by mail.
A poslcard from Ecesluu'g. Fla.. New Ion. ' The services will begin at
Additional class parts for the ap
7.13
and llie members are requested to
proaching graduation of Rockland High w rit ten by Bertha E. Raymond, says,
School <re announced—First oration, "We are now leaving the charms of meat at the hall at (',.30 p. in.
i.i-eil Co land: history, Bernard Burns; Florida for the charms of Maine, both
The welcome news of pence for the
ate. Dorothy Ripley; poem, Donald heanliftil in their sr.isun. North or world does nul preclude the necessity
.South. The Courier-Gazelle must fol for continued work in Ihe organization
Newton.
Maurice Bowers has transferred his low us, so ,1'iom this dale pie.ise for of Hie Children's 'Din Box Fund. 11 will
lake m my months lo build up the delit!eresl in the Camden-RucKland truck- ward to Viliaihaven."
ink business to his partner, Albert M.
These are Reconslrurtion days, and pleleil little bodies of the children of
Harding, and il is now known as the the Main 'treat [l iving will have a full the Allies. Tlte public is consequently
Harding Transfer Co. Orders may he realization of llie fart when Supl. urged to donate ils stray pennies to
left at Bockland Garage.
Spaulding of the Hossani Paving Co., this cause. Since March, 1817. iMaine
Due o f D ie most obstinate chimney tackles il with tin- crew of expert [lav has contributed •“■'2,808.99 lo the Tin Box
!ire> that the department lias tackled ing cullers which Im is now mobiliz Fund. In Ibis city tlie boxes are loca
in molt> a day called the apparatus to ing. Tile repaving job w ill begin a I ted at FuHer-Cobb's. llevvett’s. Corner
Ital" "I I . Collins' house at midnight Park street, and will lie conduehst Drug .-shire, .loluustoil’s Drug Store and
Tuesday'. The armistice was finally With as little inconvenience as possible Sheldon's Drug Store.
signed, however.
— sjetstats®—
tor Ihe traveling [itililic.
A clever bit of photography is seen in
Tile
Gorlina
method is by far llie
Nathan
A.
Farvvell.
win.
went
(iverlb window of Johnston's drug store.
1; represents a cal light in four epi- seas Ivvu years ago’ Ihe r imiug June lo easiest and most interesting way of
learning
to
speak
the French language.
join
the
held
amlHilanee
service
of
(he
- el’'. beginning with “Trouble Brew
ing itid ending with “Kamerad.” The French army, and who soon trans The complete course consists of fifteen
large
double
disk
records (thirty les
ferred
lo
the
American
forces
there
is
•r:;- I w i' It. Waldo Tyler, who has
charge of the photographic department due in New York today on the steam sons for Victor or Columbia Phono
graph.
six
E
xt
books,
and ,a guide for
ship Touraine. according lo radio ad
of the store.
The iron trolley pole in front of vices received by the family yesterday. the use of the ( tortilla Phone-Method.
liree : > ' clothing store became a- Mr. FarvvvH was twice cited for brav The records are clear and distinct and
w.-.irj "f il- burden this spring, and ery. Some of his experiences have llie pronunciation perfect. Willi this
bad 'Ill'll a bad list to port that il was been set forth, with characteristic method and your phonograph you can
rem.msi Wednesday and a religious modesty, through a series of very en easily learn to read and speak French
The price of complete
[mb' w.i' inserted in ils place. At least tertaining loiters wliicli were pub correctly.
Hie pole's upright .enough lo be re lished in llie Rockland Opinion and course is fifty dollars. Can be seen at
!hi'
Maine
Music
Co.’s store.
33
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ligious.

THREE

Parlies have been,banking Rockland
Is today’s snowstorm the last of the
D
DG
"V’T this week with
view to estab season?
lishing a Chinese restaurant.
Dandelion greens may slid be dug al
( . is. E. and Harrison P. Smith, who Hie old price.
A U T O M O B IL E
were formerly in Ihe furniture busi
Tite Elk- have a meeting Monday
ness a! The Brook, leave in a few days night, preceded by an Italian dinner.
OW NERS
for Portland, where, they are to en The new officers have, charge.
gage in similar business.
War Retie train is 'Cheduled to ar
O
P
P
O R T U N IT Y
Rev. Pliny A. Alien addressed a Vic rive at Rockland at C p. in. Monday.
tory Loan rally in North Haven last April 28. Oil exhibition all evening.
If we are perm itted to w rite the Fire Insurance
night. As ho was obliged to conduct a
\1! Rebekalt' are requested to be at
funeral service yesterday afternoon, a Olid Fellows ball at 7 o’clock Saturday
on your auto, we will effect a saving for you of
special boat was sent from .the island night to join in the parade with the
for him.
Odd Fellows.
( I ) 2 0 ' < in Fire Insurance R ate
II is rumored that the veteran law
A pound party in Hie engine, ball is
and
yer. L. M. Staples of Washington, will being planned by llie people of the
soon transfer his office to Timmastou: Highlands for a worthy family. The
(2 ) 2 0 'l in Property D amage R ate
also Dial a well known attorney who date is Monday night. Contributions
find
practices law in Rockland may change for llie same can lie left with Simon D.
(3 ) 20% in Collision Insurance R ate
bis residence to that town.
Crosby.
and
Rockland. TJiomaslon A Camden
William A. Skinner, Rodney skinner
(4 ) 20% in T heft Insurance R ate and all these
Street Railway as a name was thrown and Frank RipIvy have gone lo Masliinlu the discard Wednesday and a new inglon where they are building a rock
in addition to
gold-leaf sign rinding "Knox County Itreplace and large chimney in the
(5 ) The usual discount to which you m ay be en
Electric Company." was inscribed on summer home of Frederick R. Sawyer
titled by reason of “ow ner driven car” or
the office windows by E. IL Crie.
of Boston.
Ira W. Feeney (if Owl’s Head inol“private pleasure use only” endorsem ent.
< apt. Nila Nelson who lias sailed
ore to Rockland Tuesday in his new many years for I. I,. Snow A Co., and
M’e wish to make it plain that we can effee! all five of these
Yelie car. The auto was much ad whose tirsl command was llie schoon
savings, rather-tlmn any on.;.- This insurance is written iu a Com
mired. hul Mr. Feeney was Ihe center er JO. Arcularius. lias been assigned •"
pany which lias been in business nearly a century.
of attraction, however, for the reason the new schooner Keating, which will
that it was his tirsl trip to town since be launched about May tsl.
lie was stricken with a critical illness
George W. Palmer lias sold bis res
five weeks ago.
idence on Park slreet to Mill's H,
Prof. George T. Fites of Bowdoin C..1- Davis of Doui.irUcolta. and it will In
IN S U R A N C E
lege. who lias several limes delivered oreppied by Hip latter’s son-in-1 tx\,
ddr-'si s in Rockland and Camden, Howard Hail. The house was built by
425
MAIN
ST.
: : : : : : ROCKLAND, ME.
and who was widely known, its -a pro- llie W. II Glover Co. 22 years ag", and
2Ctr
im.'ler of good rmds, died in a Boston is one of the lineal on that street.
hospital Wednesday. He bail lately
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Lawrence arrived
been engaged in the Y. .VI. C. IV. Over Iasi
G
DE
night, having spent llie greater
seas service.
part of Ihe winter in Cocoaitul G’f've.
The signs for the new store al the Fla. Mr. Lawrence made business
corner of Main and Park streets, which trips lo Texas and Cakifornia m con WITH THE CHURCHES
R E C E I V E R ’S
Charles A. Mrlcllcll is to occupy the nection wilb the sardine industry and
til's! of May. were .pul in place Wed Mrs Lawrence meantime visited iter
St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal). See
n e sd a y . The name “Mitchell’s” is done mother in New York.
in gilt on a Held of black, llie back
Daniel A. McLoud left litis morning notes on page two of llii' paper.
ground being green. The signs were for Harmony where lie is under a tiv•■- Mrs. William SiuilJi leads al Hie G-ispainted by Emery.
year een'lract I" work in the porlalile jk-I Mi'Siou Sunday afternoon at 2.30;
The l*»ickla-n<t soldiers who returned mill owned by Mr. Fog? ■' well kn .wn William Smith leads Ihe evening ser
from overseas on llie 'transport Patri Waldohoro contractor. Mrs. Mel.oiul vice ;et 7.15.
Under decree of Court, I shall
cia were Willie D. Wilson and Augus will join him later. Percy Averjll of
ialilee Temple, Rev. G. M. Situs,
tus B. King of Co. B. Machine Gun Tliomaslon and Mr. Wilson of Waldo pastor: Services every Sumlav at 10.30 sell at public auction, t.• Ihe higliest
bidder, on Friday, May 9, A.
Battalion: Harold W. Greene of Co. C. horo also left Uiis morning for the t in. and 7.30 p. in. Prayer meeting
D.. 1919, at 2 o’clock, P. M„ at the
f02d Machine Gun Battalion and Har same job.
every Thursday night.
Probate Court Office, at the Knox
old C. Warren of Hie Medical DelacliG.-org,' F. Rarlionr. proprietor of llie
Church of Immanuel: Al 10.30 a. in., County Court House, in Rockland,
uii-n! 102d Machine Gun Battalion.
Corner Drug Store, is havftig
morning service: sermon by Mr. Alien Maine, the Brick Block, known as
the Burpee Block, situated on llie
The High School lviseball season ei*tl success as a lulor of phanniicy.
^Friends.” 12 m.. Sunday solmnl.
east side of Main street, in said
opens tomorrow afternoon with a game and !t0 si intents are now receiving iu- Tnes.laj at 7,,'SO p. in., lecture. "Build
Bockland.
This block is a three
between Rockland High and an alum slruclionti from him t»y mail. His so ing or Tearing Down "
story building, and lias a frontage
ni team. Vinalhaven High plays in licitation for students lias brought re
First
Church
of
Christ.
Scientist,
on
the
principal
business street of
Tliomaslon. The Knox county teams plies from as far west as Michigan.
the city ..f sixty feet. It lias been
are said to tie very evenly matched Every student that he lias put up for Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning
service
at
II
o’clock.
suboccupied and arranged for retail
this year hul Cuaoli Lounaine doesn't the board thus far has passed.
furniture business for more than
expert Rockland High to take any St. Clair ^ All.-n have bought u Ford jerl of les.'on s.-nnon "J’r .: . lion After
Death." Sunday school aU 12.10. Medfifty years, and could be utilized for
body’s dust.
delivery Iruek In he used in handling nesday evening meeting al 7.30.
this business without change. It is
A firm oeliever in printer's ink is their local business, and to be driven
one of the best known business
Congregalional
diurcli.
Rev.
J.
Ed
Janies Dondis, whose fruit and confec by Fred Dorr. The large truck wltie.i
hous.-' in Knox, Lincoln and Waldo
ward
Ncwlon
pastor:
.Morning
wor
tionery slore at the corner of Main and this enterprising linn added to its
counties.
Elm slreels is now widely known as equipment some time ago. is about ship. (OjjO: Sunday School, with report
The block lias a store connected
“Jim’s Corner.” Mr. Dondis riglltly be t-ridv lo go into commission for the from the girl delegates to Hi*- Slat.- with it which rents for 8500 per an
5.
W.
C.
A.
Girls’
Conference,
12:
Jun
lieves licit llie purchasing public reads si-Lsi'ni. and George F. Ncwhcrt will ho
num.
llie newspaper advertisements, and lie found iu bis familiar place at Lie ior Society, 3.30. Midweek service
\ ' a real estate investment it of
Tuesday at 7.30.
keeps bis wares constantly before tile wheel.
fers a great opportunity for any
public in that maimer. He also believes
Lintel!.Id Memorial church. Rev. purchaser.
Frank
II.
Ingraham,
lias
returned
in brightening Hie corner where lie is,
Howard A. MVIeh, minister: Morning
The terms of purchase are as fol
anu lias just finished newly decorating from a trip to Portland following b - Morsnip at 10.3(»: anthem by choir.
low.': 81000 payment al the time of
llie interior and exterior of his al tract allendance ot the Supreme .......'I >es- ■'Tenting Toward tile Homeland;” ser
auction,
and Uie balance payable on
ive store, with llie whitest of white sions in Ellsworth and Wiscasset. mon. "'The Secret of a Great Life;” delivery of deed.
judge Wilson who presided over tin I'onday school at 11.15; Christian En-.
paint.
Tlie Receiver solicits an examina
When llie steamship Aleclor, built \pril term in Knox county was in zlenvor at C.15: praise and |ireacliing| tion of the properly, and wilt an
for the Emergency Fleet Corporation, charge at Wiscasset. and Judge Dmm service at 7.15.
swer any inquiries in person, or by
was launched at St, John’s, Oregon, a who will have llu- September term in Fii-st Baptist Churl’ll: B*-v. M'. I.. letter.
FRANK B. MILLER,
few days ago Mrs. J. W. Hull crushed Knox county, was the presiding justice J‘rait will preai'b at f0.30 on “The
Alderman Ingraham
Receiver.
i bid|)c of wine, on llie vessel's prow al Elfsworlti.
(.real Exeiupliir." a message far the 33-37
keen
"ves
noted
the
fact
that
most
of
Mrs. Hall is Ihe wife of Ihe assistant
growing Christian life. Sunday scliool
manager of llie Emergency Fleet Cor 11,0 cities and towns threugh M'lm’h ho at 12. The in o's ela.'S oc'els ill the
MARRIES
poration's wood shipbuilding program, passed were religiously observing "Fire small vestry and invites ail men in
Knight-Merritliciv- Camden. April 13. by
;■ fanner Rockland man. it should be 'Prevention Week."
terested in Bible -tody I" attend. Key. T. M. (iriflltlis, Ralph S Knight :inU
'luted. She was presented after Hie Tentative plans have been made Young Pe./ple's meeting at C. 15 for all Klnnora P Merrilhew, both of Lincolnville
West KnfieM. April PI. by
launching wi’ili a handsome silk, gold wherehv the Y. M. G. A. rooms will bo tile ’leeii age people. At 7F55 llie |U''- Hr.Marik-TildmUs3 If (‘aliahan. Anson Mank and Ktnma
embroidered umbrella. The Pori land open from 3.30 p. m. lo 9 p. in. cacti «r will give tin* third of iln- seri.> of Tibbetts, hull' of ICtt.-kii.nil.
nregonian published pictures of {ho weekday during the basei^li season Iceliires on “liver l.inil an I itviT S-.a." Bojdt-n-.MHi-bi-ll -Rockland, April 1. by Rev.
I'lin;. A. Allen. Ir . Clifton In.a Koydcn "f
for lie- sp. ciiil cuuveni'-m..... I b'e i*""1' wjlti many beautifully .•t.lored slid.-.-: It.ing.tr
steamship and sponsor.
and Itcrnlee Lucy MPrhcll ot Itm-klan I.
Iturk.-It Sn.tw At il.,- Kaptist I’arsonagt-,
The supper and a action parly al Ihe boys and llie visiting bah players. ■**' lie will tell'if llie life and work of Ho- Rockland,
April g::. by Rev. W I. Pratt, K.i\m S1
Country Club last night scored another ^ \l (; A. hioon.l «
Baptist deiiomriiatioii iu India.
ivin I-'. Ittirkott of Camden and Ktliel A. Snow,
•triumph for the house eoimnfltee arid in conjunction witli Hj” boys, whose
of ....
Ko'-kland
Services
I
U
p- .Metliodsl. etuirebi".
.......
Boggs
bidand- •’•>rtl*»<l.
rortlimd. April
April e> M«.n
was hugely enjoyed by Hie t'-8 mem representative is Cecil Garland, and ar- Sunday:
The pastor
" s •a-bu'd,
,
. Melville K.
,
! I,,- 1!C
IPiggs.
fttrnierlv of Warren
and Miss Olive
bers who look pari. Th ■. delicious rangem.-uls bare been made I >r
borne will preneb at i0..il) .>n " tirisl s . i,e'..n.l „f I'orti.ind
Eaton Davis- At the Congregational Par
hiked bean supper was prepared by supervision. Tlie AssociaJi.'ii oi" tis Easter .Message." anthem by full eboii sonage.
Lexington.
Mass.
April
12. b.v Kcj
Mrs. W. K. Clinton. The auction prizes .........-row when the Itieli school team and 'olo lit Mrs. Ami.'lrnug. Siiinlat Christopher Collier, (ieorge E baton
of lax
ucre*won by Miss Marion llualay. Mrs. plavs ils tirsl game ot l ie season. UC srJi.ml al i2. i.asl Suuday all records ingtou and Martini M. Davis of Friendship.
diaries A. Rose, ills. It. L. Know-llon,_ detailed plans will be announced in our were broken for collection and nltend-----<*XaSK&vKv)■---Mrs. A. L. Orne. Akin L. Bint. W W. Tuesday issue.
ance. At l> p. in. Epworl'i League,
DIED
M liile at: ending to Ki.- parlor slov, .'Objei't, "Giirislian S’lewanl.'bip." lead Smnvflea! Rockland, April 22 Hazel, wife
Spear, E. B. MacAllister and H. N. McDougalt. Coining events or social in in bis house, on T street Iasi evemng. er
Lester Snow deal, aged 21 years, 3 months,
Mrs. George 1C. Robinson. At of
terest al the Country Club include Ihe David i’lirbins'trin was a vieiun nl M .t 7.15. s mg and -sermon service, the 17 days. Funeral services at Sprufe Head,
afternoon.
*
concert Sunday afternoon, the dance lire wtiieli sel Ins oil Gained cloIJimg pastor’s subject. "And Peter." Special Friday
Poland LoudviUe. April 18. Mary Elwell,
Friday evening. May 2, and (lie ladies ablaze. 'He ran into Ihe doorynrd and Instrumental and vocal music mid widow of Amaziah Poland, aged 'J5 years
Mrs. Emily
won id undoubtedly have lurish.-ilbu great eongrega'li.>n singing. Let us re Berry—Searsmont, April 20.
card parly on the afternoon of May 8.
Berry, aged »‘,7 years, 11 months.
Fifteen of Ihe 20 men who have for the timely arrival of Bmme MBbi, solve to keep our Easter resolves nnd Adams -Camden, April 23. Miss Ella Adams,
aged
()t»
years,
*
5
months.
25
days
who
.-Irippcd
(iff
HuJdnstein’s
burning
served as worshipful iuastovs of Au
make good n.-'xt Sunday, sunshine or Wooster—Camden. April 1!»,
Mrs Susan
rora Lodge were present 'Wednesday garments and gut him hmk m • "' rain, automobile or fold.
Wooster, aged 85 years. Burial in North
evouiug when the lodge hold ils past house. The palm of Mr. Rubins cm >
Haven.
Lertnond. Warren, April 15. Alexander Lermasfers’ nigh'. Many visitors wera iefl hand was very badly bur..... and
nioud, aged 7*5 years. 11 months, 2»5 days
Mrs. Adelaide
present from other lodges hi this dis Hie idlin' band was burned somewhat.
BURN
Lambert Rockland, April
Mr.
Rubinstein
was
crazed
with
the
Farwell
Lambert.
trict and nearly 200 brethren passed a
Ropers- Rockland, April 15, to Mr and Mrs.
— w n o m ®—
most favorable judgment on Hie appe- pain and il was a i-mg while bnjpre James L Rogers, a daughter Ruth Louise.
Bryant f'aiuden. April 20. to Jlr. and .Mrs
CARD OF THANKS
lizing supper served by Golden Rod opiates had any effect upon Jinn. \\A - Horace
W Bryant, a daughter. Margaret Klena
We desire to extend our thanks to the mem
.. , Jones—At Britt Maternity Home. April 22. to bers
Cliapter at 0 o’el"ck. ‘The Hlird degree li.un s.insoin was amo;i£ 1 "l>,‘
of tlie Grand Army. Sons of .Veterans and
Mr and Mrs Ernest I*. Jones of Rockland, a all the
was conferred upon Donald J’. George. IenI valuable assistance, 'the lire did daughter,
neighbors and friends who so kindly
Arlene Villetta.
Waller Knowlhm and Alfred *P. consid'Tble damage lo Hie, parlor.
Davis—East Kriemlship. April
. to Mr and offered help and sympathy iu our recent be
Church. The past ipaslcrs who ncou- M'iili ol'-as.nl weather I..morrow Mrs. Hartwell Davis., a daughter, Carlin* Ada. reavement.
Mrs H M. Brudstrcet, Mrs C E. Merrick.
Trash
Hope.
April
1(5.
to
Mr
and Mrs. .Mrs
F (\ Maiden, E. II Bradat reel, Mrs.
pieii Hie chairs \Verfi: Worsliipful iHiere will l»e a large galhemig of '
Urban A. Trask, a son Joseph Lawfctn c
liitxls. -I E. Bradstreet.
Prescott—Washington. April 1*>, to 31r. and Edgar
mae-ter. F. A. Peterson; senior warden,' Fellows in Rockland b. cclrt.rale lb.
Vinalhaven, April 24.
•
E.
iViysnn: junior warden..George T. Inmdredth anniversary of that g i e Mrs. Herbert l ’rcscott, a son.
Stewart: secrelary. A. It. Newburt: tratornily. *Ml'per w ll
' r
treasurer, L. A. Snow : chaplain. A. L. nil Odd Fellows at 0 oclock, and at
Carldlon: marsliul. K. K. Gould; senior 7 ir, there will be a parade m which Ihe
•deacon. James A. Riclian: junior dea Hanlons "f imckland. C.maen nnd
con. It. V. Stevenson: senior slewgrd, Yin-iharen. and the subordinate lo ts';
A. S. Lil llefield: junior steward. Fr.-m- of those Iowns and M'urren ami
mail A. Stanley: lyler, Henry Day: sen Georue will lake part, with lb" M*niden
ior fellowcrafl. Frank C. Flint.
Rami for escort. I- b->’ «> *'*e .T'*
Rockland’s quota in Hu- Salvation Hie Macron lodge will w..ik . t
Army’s nationwide drive is S.i.jOO, and ond degree and Knox lodge will work
'
the campaign to raise llial nr a larger the third degree, tynn.lny ' '
amount will be made May 19-2Ti. The. lows and Rebekalt lodge.' and .an., n.
'
total amount to tie raised in the t idled will attend the -services in the
Slates is 8|3,OGO,»'!»iO. and u grateful Rational church at 7.15 meed.u? for
recognition of what the Salvation Army tint purpose in lli-eir hall at
A group of Y. M. C. A. members and
■did in tin- late war should alone be
sufficient lo raise twice 1liat amount. Other friends gathered at the MamREGULAR 7-CENT CIGAR
Fred W. Wight has* consented lo act O n, ml Station MVduesday afternoon
as chairman of • Hie campaign and tl) sav good-bye I" Howard E. Berry
Homer' E. Robinson, cashier of tile win. recently resigned his position aF IV E C E N T S S T R A IG H T
Roek'kiixl Nalbfiwl Bank will be the g-eneral secretary of lb" R-mkland V
treasurer. The. executive commit lea M r. \. after 2V4 years’ service. IF
and icams will be announced in due was ordered to report In -N,'u
s« i>ud. Df ttyi.amount Rockland is (•■ ve-lei-dav. and tiicre will I"- as'.,-nnl
INCREASES EVERY
Raise *1900 wifi be. usi-d for^.be year's in transport service under Rm ‘bredcm
budget or expenses, which means that of H,e National Mar NYork (-ounnl
the S ALE of
there would be n" further solicitation principal duty will be h> look aftai Hi.
of Rockland's citizens when il conn's intertainimmt of soldiers returning
to providing Ohfislnias and Thanks from 'Overseas during Hie passaa.
giving dinners for llie poor, or for the across the “big pond." Mr. B.-rry bm
km'
annual summer outing of Ihe children. been boys’ work secretary in
THE REASON—None Better at Any Price
,i. h . Win in' of New York, wlm is the for four year' before coming to ' •rk- (
campaign manager for Hiis district, and. and prior to Hiol- w..> m-imn.l sre-,
Try a Pound and Become a Regular Customer
with headquarters in Materville, was r«l-,u-v of the ‘RoeRport A. M. (- Ain the city ibis week in consultation !wu years Jle lias proven a diligent
w'mker
e
v
e
/
willing
b>
a
hand
bwith Adjutant M. Van Sweden, who is
so ably handling Ihe (work of the local oilier local enterprises as well as th s
branch. Colorado has already had it’s which had a direct -bearing on V M. -campaign. Asked to raise 81-SO.OOO it V work. His career will V fJ'Howed;
exceeded that amount by sioo.UOO in will, interest and best wishes by Um
nianv friend.' h" U*s m.ule u. Knox
four clays.
S w e e t C a lif o r n ia N a v e ls
eounlv Mrs. Berry will conunue I"
___a s —
make
her
, The Woman’s Christian Temperance
3 5
I Jlion lias a food sale at the Burpee -Try a can of Mince Meat ( with the
Furniture‘store g l."rd.ay. AH friends
Blueiln.
are asked to furnish sonj.ething for thq
'■etc.
Mrs Ellen Crocker medium will be
a t'31 Union street. Tuesday, Apnl U
INSPECTOR OF MILK
'to Rive readings and treat the sickj
la accordance with (he Maine aavised statutes
352 M A IN ST. C O R N E R E L M
Chapter 39, Seetion 9. notice is hurebj: given Everv day from 9 a. m. until 6 p.
that the uuiilctpal offleers nr llie City i>f Bock- m. cjcepl Sunday, until further notice

E. C. M O R A N & C O M P A N Y

Auction Sale

s C o r n e r ^

Special This W e e k
KEYSTO N E CIG A RS

Jim's 49c Special Chocolates

BAKED
BEANS
2 C A N S 25C
Libby’s

SEE OUR

CA TSU P
25C
Fin ish th e J o b
Subscribe to the

■Victory Liberty
Loan

Large Bottles
Y acht Club

BAKERY DEPARTM ENT

, I n c .
TELEPHONE 353 AND 354

BURKETT’S FOOD SHOP, No. 465-R

' ORANGES

C ents p er Dozen

J A M E S D O N D IS

laud ha\e appointed tue as Inspector o f Milk.
39149
C. F FBENCH.

THE
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A U T O m
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Wall Paper

P R O P E R

Best Line in Knox County

INFLATION

at Moderate Prices

I

EVERYBODY’S COLUMN

Thus Writes
Is For All
Allis ter Fa

Advertisements in this column not to exceed
three lines inserted once for 25 cents, 4 times
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each
for one time, 10 cents 4 times. Seven words
make a line.
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Lost and Found

The nominal.iun
publican—a Repn
sett type, and of
type—spells sliceparty in Novernti
, .f many \stio hi,
selves on the sn“
In? correspondentjust passed betwof Pennsylvania '
Xuremos* Progrt-and Edward B. M
who was a menib
on permanent or*r
gressive Convent i
The correspond!
pins with a tett»-r
in which Mr. Pine
<SK
The Demoprr.tie
shown itself Int
erims?. sectional, ar
the vast issues . t
success.
The
Wilson have net
people Their dis
file last election s
neglected and ant
farmer, disappmi
ganized labor, a
radicals.
They
iicnce of hopes! 1 1
unready Tor peaci
war, and tte-iv is
So far as 1 fan
worth-while recoi
Hepublican party
would mean mod
ing one thine ar
son is all there I'
party just now
well said, Wilsm:
five times on thand there is go :
name himself, by
another as the I
fr J*ve-sident next
I cannot stand
never tiad a Preaccessible, and at
Democracy with i
of one-man rule i
millions of otherrecon-drutlon, fo:
country. Hie next
be Republican. Bi.
sun and the Den
-the way—d is iiu
thing certain in tl
that the Republic
fr.
unless r1
gressive.
CSC
.Mr. Mat.Ytlis-ter
reply to the abc
to watch politico
before commitlini
Recently Mr.
x another letter fm
days thpt all tho
his December con
pecinlly the deitl
has given added
lie then advanced
lime for action ti
"concerted action
imlze or destroy.
Old lluard.” he ■
a copy of his stall
which says in pm|
CJ<
The country
President next tii
of peace, in crltt
struefibn just ah
face the most dif
home and the
abroad ttat we
We can face t!
with the help of
islration and Rci
government.
To gpt a Reput
unirt a Republic
nominate a man
To be elected tin]
date must be ac
mass of Republicl
litar. he must »p|
ent Republicans
-decide life next
the last.
Correspondence
systematically c
months.and extenl
and almost every
showed me that r
Republican voted
gressive. But frl
died, -the nld Gul
actively al work r
their own kind. L
will add a thirll
the two they lial
Unless pr'Vtre'"
witling to see h i
hie and defeat rnj
m-niinalion of
date out of tour!
our voters, they
take it soon.

Wmr

iH F

SA V E S T IR E S

Wanted
kitchen girl.

W . P . STRO N G

KNUX

33tf

TEACHERS of high, grade, or mixed sub
desiring to make a change or position shou.-i
write at once to THE H W. MANN TEAUl
ERS' AGEXl Y. 53 Court Street, Auburn. \i
No charge whatever unless position is so u y .

Watchmaker
and Jeweler
THOMASTON, MAINE

33-40

A V E you learned just the pressure your
tires need. W e know , and if you visit this
shop we will instruct you in the m atter and
furnish you w ith air. M ake use of our services
and excellent facilities.

H

THOMASTON

WANTED— $1 50 I*ER DAY AND n>MMD
SION l Sales Ladies, between 25 and lo \ n
for a house to house canvass. Experience n
necessary : tine chance to make from $3 t<» >
perday. $1 50 guaranteed M rk hours from >
a m to I p. m. See MR. RIDEOUT 2:* i\i.
Street, from 1 i>. m. to 4 p m . Frida>
Saturday
33*

' War Relic Ira in is scheduled to ar
rive at Rockland a! G |>. in. Monday,
April 28. On exhibition all evening.
Miss Hilda George spent the day in
Portland W e d n esd a y .
WANTED—Wonton for housework In i.im
Mrs. Georgia Harrington of Rockland
Of two MRS RICHARD F.’ SMITH, Ingra! .
Hill. Tel. 427-M.
32:r
•was the guest of Mrs. Walter Da\is
Sunday.
WANTED—Saleswoman, one with expert
At the Baptist church next Minday the
preferred. V A LEACH
•31f
pastor, Rev. Herbert B. Hutchins, will
WANTED—l’osition as Chauffeur, truckpreach at 10.30 a. in. and 7 p. m. In
referred
Long experience.
Apply at 1
the morning tlie subject will be "The
LAREMOXT STREET. Rockland.
32
Baplisl Contribution lo the WorldProgress.” The ordinance of baptism
will be administered at the evening ser
WANTED—Elderly lady for housekeeper
vice.
•
mall family.
F. . t LIN KEEN, 23
Mr and Mrs. Nathan Lewis have re
itret, Thomaslon.
31-34
turned from a week's visit in Friend
ship.
Miss Maude Lermond lias rclurned to
WANTED Girl to work on mangle Also
Plymouth, Mass., after spending the
man to learn washing, one that has had ex
Easter vacation at home.
perience firing boiler preferred. Steady work,
Miss Blanche Lane and Mrs. George
good pay.
LIMEROCK HAND LAUNDRY,
Rockland, Maine.
30-33
Dowlin left Saturday morning for
WANTED—.Middle aged woman to work in
Boston, where they will spend two
A . F . B U R T O N . Thom aston, M e.
family of two. good home for right person.
weeks.
References. JOHN ACKERMAN, Thomaston,
-------------- DEALER IN AND BUILDER OF-------------Lewis Taylor, who lias been occupy
Maine*
'
30*33
ing tlie Fortum ............... Main street,
WANTED—All kinds of dogs and pups. An
C E M E T E R Y
M E M O R IA L S
has moved his family to Tenant’s Har
gora cats, poll parrots
Bought and sold.
13tf
JOHN S. RAN LETT, 4:* Tillsou Ave , Rockland,
bor.
M a in e .__________________^__________ 3l>tf
Miss Muriel Bowes, who has been at
home for a week, returned to Bates
WANTED—Beil Boy at THORNDIKE HOTEL
R 0C K P0R T
26tf
College, Lewiston, Wednesday after
War Relic train is scheduled lo ar
WANTED -Work on lawns and flower gardens,
rive at Rockland at 6 p. ill. Monday,
noon.
screened
chip
walks
and
driveways
built.
Loam
The first ball game of Hie season will
April 28. On exhibition ulL evening.
for sale. FRED C. ROBINSON, Union Street,
be played Saturday afternoon on the
Mrs. E. O. Patterson of Portland is
Rockport, Maine.
26*34
home grounds between Yinalhaven High
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Carrie
WANTED—All colors long haired healthy tame
and Thomaslon High. Game called at
Hoi'S for a few days.
Angora Cats ‘and Kittens. BAY VIEW FARM,
I w ill be a t th e S e le c t 
2.00.
North Haven, Maine.
25*64
The lire department was called out
m e n ’s O ffic e fro m 7 to 9
Mis- Alice George left Thursday for
Wednesday afternoon to extinguish a
WANTED—HOME EMPLOYMENT—BRAID
Boston, where she will view the parade
ING Rugs for us is pleasant, easy, well-paid
tire in Hie pasture near Dr. Foro ’c lo c k T u e sd a y and S a t
work.
For particulars address PHELPS &
of the 20th Division Friday afternoon.
sciieimer’s cotrt.age.
PLNKHAM, INC , 217 Anderson Street, Port
u r d a y e v e n in g s to r e 
AD THOMASTON .....................................
G et yo u r B u tto n !
Mrs. Sophronia Manning is confined
land. Maine.
3-33
Mrs. Earle Wilson entertained Thurs
to h°r home by illness.
c e iv e to w n taxes.
FINE POSITIONS!
HIGH WAGES!—lot
day afternoon in honor of Mrs. Lee W.
W e a r y o u r B u tto n !
Herbert Caldervvoon of Cleveland lias
both men and women
Openings for chefa,
Walker, who is leaving soon for Port
cooks, wuitreoses, laundresses, chamber maids
been the guest of his parents. Mr. and
L. N . C O L B U R N ,
general work, kitchen work, clerical work,
land. Prizes were won by Mrs. Walker
Mrs. Eben (iilderwood this week.
nurses, etc For details and personal advice
T a x C o lle c to r .
and Miss Letitia Creighton
Mi-s Theresa Paul left Wednesday to
write or telephone to MRS. E. H. HAWLEY, 78®
33tf
Mrs. G. L. Willis of Pittsfield, Mass.,
High Street, Bath, Maine Tel 725.
3tf
spend a few days in Boston and vi
V ic t o r y L ib e r ty L o a n C o m m itte e
was gue-t of honnor at an auction parly
cinity.
WANTED—Second hand Sails. Highest prices
given by Mrs. G. A. Creighton Thurs week in New York city and is enroute
paid for heavy or light sails
W. F. TIB
M-s. Mary Bateman of Lowell and
day evening. Mrs. 11. It. Linnell and for home.
BETTS. Salimaker, Tillson’s Wharf. Tel 152-M.
Aliss Abbie Dunbar of Warren were
Residence 649-M.
89tf
Mrs. Lee W. Walker won the prizes and Mr. and Mrs. J. Palmer have moved guests of Mrs. s. F. Smith Wednesday.
Mrs. Willis was presented with a guest into tlie Earl bungalow on Megunli- ' Cap!. Ernest Torrey. who lias been
-|,i/ / / / '/
This space contributed by
prize.
For
Sale
cuok street fur Hie summer.
spending a few days at his home, re
Mrs. George A. Quimby of Belfast is
Miss Priscilla Brewster left Monday turned lo Boston Thursday.
FOR SALE-Household articles, including
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George A. fur Cambridge where she will visit Dr.
Harbor Light Chapter will have an
iron beds, springs, chifTonieres morris chair,
W E W IL L dining
Shall we raise it ?
Gilchrest.
and Mrs. .1. S. Lockhart fur two weeks. entertainment and social at Masonic Knox County’s quota is $603,800.
table: also canned fruits, jellies and
The farce “safety First" will lie pre
pickles. MRS B V SWEET. 36 School St 55
Miss Ella Adams, aged 00, died on bail next Tuesday evening, members
sented b> pupils of the High school Fri Wednesday evening, having been a sufThis
advertisement
is
endorsed
and
paid
for
by
FOR SALE— 55 ft. Power Boat, with 2-7 h.
■
if
St.
Paul’s
Lodge
and
ladies
being
day, May 1>, in Watts hall, with the folp engines AH in good condition.
A
■ sex er il weeks. I>ece ised w as invited.
RACKLIFF. Box 252. Rockland
33
lowing cast of character':
a woman of rare intellectual qualities
Charles Morrill of Portsmouth has
Jack Montgomery,
James Thornton and Christian culture. Stic early in life
FOR SALE—Farm Implements of every do
Jerry Arnold,
Ralph Oxton united with the Congregational church, been in town this week.
cription. New and some seconds. No Sun
Cap!. George Greenlaw and son
Mr. McNutt,
Ellis Young in which she was a staunch and con
lay sales. W. U. MILLER. Union Tel. «-15.
7
Charles
of
Balti
have
been
guests
of
Elmer Flannel,
AlbertAnderson
scientious worker. She was deeply in
1 Buick.
FOR SALE—Second Hand
Mabel Montgomery,
Rose Merritleld terested in all local organizations, the friends in town for a few days.,
A social was enjoyed at the G. A. R.
1 Hup. 2
Dodge. 1 Chevrolet, 1 Ma
Zuleika,
Hazel Mitchell Public Library, Garden Club, Monday
GARAGE
ids with starters.
BAY
Virginia Bridges,
Hazel Taylor Club, etc. She is survived by one hall Wednesday evening.
331f
as
a
part
of
their
efforts
to
“finish
the
job"
of
war
financing
CO Camden
At the Baptist chur(Hi next Sunday
Mary Ann Johnson,
Gladys Beebe sisler, Mrs. Reuben Lelaml of Phila
FOR SALE—Shears, Doutde Harness, Sleigh.
The play abounds in mirth provoking delphia, and a large family of nieces amt morning the pastor. Rev. Arthur E.
Sled, Hay Rake, Grocery Wagon, Coon Dog.
Coxon. will take for his subject “Ex
situations from start to iinish.
Cat. Spring Tooth Harrow. U S Cream Sepnephews who were very fond of thu
For Sale
To Let
Mrs. Harry Dyer and little daughter aunt with whom they bad spent so cept We Repent, We Perish.” The
erator
Inquire of GEORGE ERICKSON, at
evening
service
at
7
o’clock
will
ho
White Oak Grange. North Warren
32*35
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. m tny happy hours. Funeral services
TO LET An 8 -room house Inquire MRS. J , *0 L
I EMMA HELLIEK, 123 Rankin it. Te! II33-M,
Artemas Allen, returned to their home will be held from the home on High preceded by a praise service ami II
FOR SALE .Motor boat 56 feet x 3. trunk
at 155 South Main Street
!
or
17.
p
a
s
to
r
’s
subject
will
be
“The
G
o<
til Yinalhaven Thursday.
cabin 20-24-4 evele motor fully equipped
street Saturday at 2 o'clock, Rev. II. L
EVERETT DEAN, Lincoinville, Me. Tel 157-5
Robert Rutter and George, Young left Molt oQlciating, assisted by Rev. L. D. (Samaritan.” A cordial invitation is e:
FOR SALE—Tiie .1. Henry Flint cot
TO LET—Six-room i stairs tenement. Ap- Camden
31*38
! Holiday Bench. Bargain if sold at
Thursday for Boston lo m arc h in the Evans. Miss Adams will be missed by tended to everyone <U> attend the:
ply
to
L.
F.
CHASE,
Middle
Street.
Tel.
j MISS ANNIE V. FLINT. 29 Franklin
Carload ot
parade of the 2Gtli Division this a fte r  i wide circle of friends to whom services.
32tf
FOR SALE Very nice seed potatoes. Stray
i
Tel
4241
1
Sure, we’ll finish the joh!
noon.
TO LET—The Alford Farm House. Hope. Beauties, Parly Prolific and Six Weeks J. W.
through her manifold kindnesses and
ESTATE, Rockland. Tel. 452-1.
FOR SALE—Strawberry and Cabbage Plants, Maine, twelve miles from Roeklanil, beautiful ANDERSON
An alarm of tire at 12.30 Wednesday g,iod deeds she was greatly endeared.
31*34
at W. IL CURRIER'S, 32 Green Street, Thom- summer home, for July and August, fully fur
afternoon called the department to Mrs.
Edwin F. Burkett of Camden and
nished. Garage. Three minutes walk from
aston Tel 15-2
32*35
Eggs and Chicks
FOR
SALE—One-horse
jigger in good con
Frank Five's house mi Kim street vvlier Miss Ethel A. Snow of Rockland were
Lake
Fine fishing and boating
Apply to
FOR SALE—Extra nice
ERNEST C. DAVIS, Fulier-Cohb Co. Rock dition; also good grocery wagon .»t a bargain.
a chimney was on lire. Damage slight. married Wednesday afternoon at the
A THURSTON. Tel. 211-3, Camden, Me.
land.
Maine.
31tf
j
-ow
and
calf.
Inquire
of
T
At the meeting of Orient Lodge Tues Baptist parsonage in Rockland, the
Me . or G A .1I'D KIN, No
the se
32
day Hie Eastern St ir members will double ring service being used. Miss
Bath, Me
FOR SALE—Modern 1% story 8 -room house,
A W.
serve supper at Go’clock. The commit- Snow is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs
barn and garage, all in perfect repair. 3 lots
FOR SALE—Horse, weight 1250 or more, ex
TO LLT—Four rooms in the second story of adjoining Sell with or without lors Call at
let' members are: Mrs. Blanche Pease, Lester A. Snow of Rockland and tins
cellent worker, good roader Inquire of MRS. the Singlii block over Loring's Restaurant, No. premises. 323 Broadway. A E. ORBETON. 21tf
Mrs. Blanche Vose. Mrs. Julia Pryor, been employed at Burkett Bros, baknry
£ A WOOSTER, Thomaston, Maine
32*35
557 'Main Street Suitable for light house
FOR SALE Horse weighing 1100 pounds,
Mrs. Fred Lowell, Mrs. II. B. Hutchins. for several years. Mr. Burkett is very
keeping Address W G. SINOIII, 30 Park kind
and afraid of nothing, 10 years old, good
FOR SALE—Hotel in Friendship, beautifully Street, City,
3 itf
Mrs. Helen Gleason, Mrs John Mitchell popular. They boarded the noon train
driver and will work anywhere. Address BOX
located. 13 rooms, garage, facilities raising too
and Mrs. Dora Crocked.
TO
LET
-Rooms
for
light
housekeeping;
also
54.
Warren, Maine
30-33
hens, hogs, etc $3000 or less, favorable
at Thomaslon for Portland and Boston
two
sleeping
rooms
with
use
of
bath
room,
$2
Mrs. Mabel Downes of Salem arrived and on *their return will occupy an
terms.
Address M. W. MORTON, Friendship.
FOR SALE- 1 Prairie State Incubator 150
a week 33 PARK STREET.
31 tf
Me
32*33
in town Thursday and is the guest of apartment in the Camden block.
*gg; 2 Universal Prairie State Hovers; 2
LET—Furnished room, S3 UNION ST. hlcken coons, etc ; also “ Little Wonder” oil
her sister, Mrs. J. Murray Miller.
FOR SALE—Automobile,
Fred .Minis left Tuesday to spend a EGGS FOR HATCHING—S. C. It I. Reils, 90
burner for kitchen range (double burner) All
________________________ _
30-33.
condition. Call or write. 1
Wilbur 1*. Strong lias received ap two weeks’ visit with his daughter, per cent fertile One dollar per setting. $5 per
and in perfect order. No reasonable offer
South
Street
hundred.
H.
V.
ROBINSON,
South
Cushing
Me
LET 1 furnished rooms at 27 Pacific refused. CHARLES W. LEE, 283 Limerock
p o in tm e n t as n o ta ry public.
51*3Mrs. Ernest Marshall, in Njlick. Mass.
Inquire of L. BREWER, 11 Park Street Street. Rockland
FOR SALC—Dry Hard Wood. fitted
30tf
The Victory Loan campaigners re
Miss Julia .Minis is home from Hack
30tf
stove,
furnace
or
fireplace,
$14
per
cord,
EGGS
FOR
HATCHING—Still
furnishing
S.
port good success in sidling the fifth ensack. N. J., where she is a teacher in C. Red, W. Wyandottes and R. C. Reds, not too
FOR SALE- Farm in Warren, near Oyster
hard four-foot wood $ 1 2 ; hard wood limbs! TO LET Furnished rooms, electric lights,
River.
Inquire of MRS W V CONANT,
and Iasi liberty loan to subscribers stenography and bookkeeping in one of late for Fall layers if raised in small lots, also
fitted for stove $12 Delivered T J. CAR- I heat and bath
Reasonable rates. LINDSEY Thomaston, at Fred H. Fernald’s.
30*33
ROLL, residence East Warren I*
something to eat this winter $1 per.
V
here. Thomaston's quota is 800,900.
e Moor, Proprietor. 27*34
the large schools.
Thomaston. Tel 263-21. Rockland
HALL. Rockland Street.
33*36
Sure, wc'B finish the job!
FOR SALE House of eight rooms, ele.dr
Mrs. Florence Leland Smaltz of
i
i..
T
0
get
—OR
FOR
SALE—Furnished
summer
lights,
barn
and
large
lot
land;
house
seven
FOR SALE—Cottage i
-----©©©as -----n
■“ »«Ts
Me.: 8 mums. Prices rooms, land and fruit orchard; house seven
Philadelphia is in town, called here by
Maine Three parcels if
FRESH
rooms, bath, lights and land; one double
acres in all, situated on ■
the critical illness and death of her
CAMDEN
F ULSSEY’ 28 C,lurch25*43
Stree! house.
F
O
R
S
A
L
E
All centrally located
Inquire <•{
front of beautiful cliffs hiking directly into the
_
W a r Relic train is scheduled to ar aunt. Miss Adams.
The beautiful residence known as
30*5;
ocean. Master house of seven rooms, four
TO LET—Hall room in third story of Jones Annie F Hahn, 67 Rankin Street
rive at Rockland it 0 p. m. Monday, Sure, we’ll finish the job!
sleeping rooms, bath, large living room, open Block. Apply at THE COURIER-GAZETTE
the Dr. Gribbin Place, situated on
FOR
SALE
1917
Ford
auto
truck,
cap.: i v
stairway, stone lire place* dining room and OFFICE.
;{4 *f
April 28. On •■xhibilion all evening.
1 to 1*4 tons; recently overhauled and painted,
kitchen Laundry on hack porch. Annex for ’ - —-----------------------—------------------------- ----Claremont street. This is one of the
in good condition. Used only one sum
Mrs. Susan Woosrter died at the home
servants, two sleeping rooms, and wood room 1 TO—LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stoves and
mer Will be s »Id at a bargain if applied for
finest residences in this city. Two
of lice step-daughter, Mrs. Ida Free
Large garage for two cars, sleeping rooms above, i and Musical Instruments or anything that re immediately.
HARRY CARR, 574 Main Street.
D E L C O - L IG H T
To
be
sold
reasonably.
Ideal
spot
for
Summer
quires
a
dry,
clean
room
Terms
reasonable
man, Saturday, after months ,.f suffer
houses connected, containing 18
29tf
Some extra fine Workers and vacation. About twelve miles from Thomas- 1 ** FLYE. :• .1 Main St . Rockland. Me. 45tf
The complete Electric Light and
ing. The deceased was 85 years of
ton. Inquire of ERNEST < DAVIS, Fuller- i
rooms, 2 bath rooms, electric lights,
FOR SALE—Or exchange for Cattle. Sheep.
Power Plant
age. Previous to coming to Camden
Cobb Co, Rockland, Maine
31tf
Poultry, 3 young Horses, good drivers and
Miscellaneous
Drivers
in
the
lot.
hot
and
cold
water,
hot
water
heat,
three years ago she made tier home in
workers, about 1250 pounds each; 1 horse jig
Rrings Listing cheer anil perma
FOR SALE—Bailey bike buggy. Good, except
NOTICE
ger. 1 high Farm Wagon., 1 Delivery Wagon. I
quartered oak floors, large double
North Haven where she was highly re
nent benefits to the farm home.
rubber tires Got to be moved from F. F.
Notice is hereby given of the loss of deposit Milk Wagon. I Rubber Tire Contractor's Wagon.
Burpee’s barn on Limerock street. Look at it book
spected and where the remains were
parlors, cement cellar, slated roofs,
1 Rubber Tire Two Seated Surry. S E A : H.
numbered
20037.
and
the
owner
o
f
said
and make me an offer W. O FULLER. 5lit
taken for burial.
book asks for duplicate in accordance wil
L. SHEPHERD CO.. Rockport.
29-36
nice large verandah, and is in every
G e o . M . S i m m o n s FOR SALE—To be sold at the right price— the
provision of the State Law.
Mrs. Edgar Whitmore lias gone to
FOR SALE—A bargain it sold at once. Farm.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK,
detail a very fine place. Beesides
One double tenement house on Lisle street
Boston and will spend the weekend.
1
story 10 room houee. 2 wells of water, plenty
By A B Blackington, Ass: Tree
slate roof, connected with the sewer, pays $2 f*
there
is
a
large
Garage.
This
fine
Central
G
arage
of pasturage. large water front, good boating,
Capt. Ernest Lamb is greeting his
Rockland, Me, April 29, 1919.
25K:«*
per month rent.
fishing and bathing facilities Will sell parr
residence will be sold at a great
One double tenement house on Walnui
many friends in town where lie will
NOTICE—As my wife. Alberta A. fabler- or whole of farm For particulars inquire of
bargain. Apply to
street, pays $20 per month rental, connected wood,
ROCKLAND
Visit a few days.
has
left
me.
I
shall
pay
no
bills
con
MISS EVA TORREY, Tenant's Harbor. Me
with the sewer, flush closet in basement or- tracted by her after this date.
RALPH
A
28*tf
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Sherman are
each side.
FRED T. WILEY, General Agent
WOOD.
FLOYD
L.
SH
A
W
One double tenement house corner Broadway BALDER
upending the week in Boston, making
FOR SALE—26 foot Morse built sloop, 4 h p
Rockland, April 26. 1919.
33-55
For Knox. Lincoln. Sagadahoc Counties
and
Pleasant
streets,
pays
$19
per
month
engine, sails, anchor and accessories. Bargain
the trip in their car.
WISCASSET. MAINE
toilet in one end, ten or .dozen apple trees ol
431 Main Street, ROCKLAND, ME.
NOTICE
at $200. ROBERT McGUFFIE, Stonington, Me.
Mrs, George Allen is in Waterville,
lot.
i Registered Guernsey bull for service.
28*37
Above houses are never vacant, Must sell to j grandson of Masher's sequel. Terms $
the guest of her son, Hervey Allen and
settle estate.
Apply to L. N. LITTLE HALE eash »s.> a few pure bred bulls and high
FOR SALE—4 h p. Bridgeport Marine Engine,
wife.
42 Park St., or 18 Union St.
43tf
wi:h shaft and propeller complete. Nearly new
grade
heifers
for
sale
P
O.
address
GEO.
P
The Camden Lumber Co. have sold
Sold to settle estate of the late B F. Myrick.
\NILSOX, St. George Road, Thomaston, Me.
Price $90. Also a light work harness for big
out to Mr. Ingraham of the M. C.
32-35
horse, with collar and hames, has been used
Whitmore Co.
P
I
G
S
F
O
R
S
A
L
E
but one season
Price $30 Address A B.
E. D. Sanford is home, having spent
, whereas, my wife, Georgia C. Smith, -has DAVIS, Admr . Yinalhaven. Maine.
27tf
—
the winter in Boston.
GOOD STANDARD 1 ami 5 weeks r.I,J ; left my bed and board without just cause, I FOR SALE—Forty foot power boat, one-third
Mr. Farm er and D airym an: —
hereby give this nqtice for the purpfj.se of
The follow ing craft which have
Mrs. Frank Blood left Saturday for
pigs. A good pig is Hie only one worth j warning
cabin; equipped with two 7U h p Mianus
all
persons
not
to
trust
her
or*harbor
buying.
Roshndale, Mass., where she will be %
been used for lobster i m ad s,
■,?» on ,n-' credit or account, £S 1 shall pay no engines Would make a good fish boat or sar
boat. Inquire of S E. RICH, Isle au H int.
the guest of her son. Dr. G. F. Blood.
A re you going to milk y our cows by hand this
fl. AUSTIN McKEEN, Belfast, Me. • bills contracted by her after this date and dine
the w ells of which can easily be
27*34
snail not be responsible for any indeblednes Maine
The Colby Glee Club entertained a
321
f
incurred by her on my account, hereafter. Ab
plugged to use for fishing rr
season: or are you going to have a SH A R PL ES
FOR
SALE "Lake View Farm,” South Union,
good-sized audience at the opera house
my daughters have also left my home without 100 acres,
with
2^.
story
house,
barn
smack purposes, are for sale:
Wednesday night with music and
; just cause I give the same notice as to them feet, carriage house, ice house, hen house70x30
and
MILKER p u t in to do the w ork for you? If you
. tl
H1BEET H. SMITH.
CHRONOMETERS
songs. The leader of the orchestra, J.
The “ Lizzie it Emma" 491 It. long
hoggery and 700 apple trees; cuts 50 tons hay,
April 16, 1319,
_______
31*33
plenty of pasturage, wood enough for home
G. Sussman, deserves great praise.
The “ Bernice Jc Belle” 4l(" it. Jong
w an t to know how the users like them ask C. T.
W ANTED
farm
borders
on
Seven
Tree
Pond,
five
;
NOTICE—If
the
ladies
who
took
two
The dance was also enjoyed.
The “ Gertrude 4 Herber: ” Sflit ft.
A few Ships Chronometers, for j sweaters from my store Saturday will either minutes to drive to depot, good boating and fish
long
Harry Smith of Brunswick has been
Burgess, U nion, O. B. Libby, W arren, and Z. C.
pay for them or return them no action will be ing facilities: also for sale 25 tons hay 23
which the highest market prices
cords
dressing,
a
contractor’s
wagon
(light)
engaged at Boyntor's pharmacy as
Otherwise I shall take means to obwill be paid if brought in at once. I taken.
A ll are now lying at Rockland,
S A.
G urney, A ppleton, or the R. A. Sprow l Farm ,
tain them as the parties are known to me. farm wagon and mowing machine.
drug clerk for the summer.
Send postal and' I will call.
; f-LlAS NASSAH
3 0 tf
ADAMS. 291 Limerock S* , Rockland. 26*f
Maine. Prices and particulars
E. E. Boynton has spent the past
OREL
E.
DAVIES
South Bristol. T hey will tell you w hat they are
FOR SALE—In Camden, six room house in
HO. MEALS—Commencing Thursday, April
w ill be sent on application.
24tf
, • ' ve 'y1** serve meals at nil hours at 26 At- best of condition. Garage 10*21 and one-half
doing for them .
»
V essels w ill be shown possible
iD
®lrc*i» opposite the shipyard. J. D acre of land. To be sold in 50 days at a sacriInquire of E. B. RICHARDS, 12 Maple
1BASS30*33
purchasers by Mr. John Thomp
Street. Camden
26tf
Y o u c a n s e n d 45 c e n t s to
THE ELLIOT CITY HOSPITAL. Keene. N. H .
New and Second-H and Separators alw ays on
son at the Parnell Lobster Com
I offers a course of instruction in Medical and
FOR SALE—STRAWBERRY AND RASP
THE
WIGHT
COMPANY
BERRY
PLANTS—At
Pleasant
View
Farm,
Surgical
Nursing
of
2
^
years
Salary
given
MLfc&yttokin,
pany’s place, Ttllson Wharf,
hand. Engines and Electric Light Plants.
ROCKLAND. MAINE
Blasses now forming. For further information Glencove. Several varieties. Order earlv Send
price list
Address LUFKIN, Glencove
Rockland, Maine.
address ELLA McCOBB, Superintendent. 26-33
a n d r e r e i v e lo r 11 1 lb . o l
Strawberry Nurseries, Rockland, Maine, R F D.
If interested w rite or telephone and w e will call
joli aren^eed of
26-33
Or w rite,
“ BAKING CREAM” LADIES—Will find a reliable stock of Hair

H E V icto ry
Loan Button
is not only the out
ward and visible sign of
a duty well done—it is
a.symbol of good judg
ment—a sign of keen
p e r c e p t i o n —a m a r k
of business acumen.

THOMASTON
TAXES

It means that the wearer has
put his money into the safest
investment in the world—
and is proud of it!

Vfear this Buttoa
and bo Proud o f
the Investm ent

GEORGES ^ATiOKAL BAWX,
HOMASTOM WATIOMAL BAflgK,
THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK

O

HORSES

AP|
Mr. and Mrs.
home after an
York and Massac
Dr. Benjamin
home from Knox

su cce ssfu lly opei

Three Fishing Smacks

r

'WfDMNG S ta tio nery *

-SocialEngraving
tTHE COURIER-GAZETTE
R0CKLAMD
MAINE

—

i

and talk it over w ith you.

SALE

W . S. W H IT E , 4’27 Main St.
SI-98

S. N. SIM MONS
T ELEPH O N E 3-11.

FOR

UNION, MAINE

N O T IC E

The FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES
will hold their meeting every Tuesday
night at 7.30, during their drive for new
members. AH Eagles are requested to
a tteai

Goods at the Rockland Hair Store; 336 Main
Mrpet. HELEN C. RHODES.
lgtf

FOR SALE—McCaskey loo account register
second hand, $15. J H FLINT & SON. 2itf
KEEP OLD RED STOVES BLACK, and new
store lids new with Storink. About a cent a
FOR SALE—A bargain if.sold at once, two
week will keep red stove covers black ali the 1917 Fords Agents for Ford, Chevrolet and
10t f
Overland cars. WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
THIS PAPER IS THE BEST ME Mm* R<HR-1, AVI) HAlt O \ \ A RK TO
Telephone 11-3 Waldoboro. Me.
22tf
w ,
t
NOTICE
----------DIUM IN THE COUNTY TO U SI kJX
FOR SALE—House and lot- at Head Harbor.
6v '
notified in writing that “deposit
Isle
au
Haut.
Apply
toMRS.
HENRY
M.
nook No- 101 . 4. standing in tbo name of Mrs
18*43
~ A- Barnard, has been lost, and we have GROSS, Box 16. Isle au Haut. Me.
been requested to issue a duplicate book in ac
FOR
SALF
—
One-horse
4
rov
Sprayer
and
cordance with the provision of the State Law two-horse potato dl^cer. both in good repair
ir or
THAT BRING RESULTS
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK,
exchange for hens, chicks and setting eggs.
A. B. Biackington. Asst. Treas.
E. WARD, South Thomaston, Maine.
Rockland, Me., April 22, 1919.
3LF35*
a pure substitute for Cream Tartar. That
will do its work and you
CANNOT TELL THE DIFFERENCE

For W a n t A d s.

CA

*'

dicitis.
■Miss Annie Me
stay in Searsni"ii|
relatives and fr Miss Lottie P.
and Rockland la.The grammar der the direction
liams, but. ihe i
commenced owii
secure a teacher
Hugh McCorrisaebusets where
ing the fall and \
David Esancy
Counce house, >
Sherman and iother old landrn:
moved from the
Aubrey L. Full
man were gueClarry's Burke!;'
opening exercisein the building
fitted up for tbc
sumary Willard
ville organized
members.
iMrs. A. A. Full
were in Camden
F.. L: David.-o
impiemenls herhas turned the t
of poor health,
of Union for tt.
Sura, wa’ll finij
w est ]
•Mrs. Ida Herr]
last week.
Mrs. O. T. Ke|
North Appleton
Harrie Fogg Sun]
Mr. ami Mrs. \
Appleton, Saturd
Sure, we’ll finil

T IE

irs COLDMH
this column
once for 25
ilional lines
* times

[

not to exceed
centa, 4 time*
5 cents each
Seven words

knd F ound

Wanted

II. grade, or mixed schools,
change ot {tosition should
IK H \V MANN TKACHA . mi. Munless jKJsltion is secured.
_________________ kl

I

|r i ; i ; hay a n d c o m m is ..n«i 4m years.
a* r.nnass Experience not
lice to make from $3 to $*i
.deed Work hours from 8
MIt RlDKOl’T. 20 Park
i. i<» 4 p in , Friday and
________________ 33*
i t..r housework In fttniiv
1AKI) F. SMITH, Incrlhnm
32tf

s rii.iuffeur. truck job
ifiir-e
Apply at 17
|KT. Rockland
32-35

ladj for housekeeper in
A LINEKEN. 23 Green
31-34
general housewor

K:,.

work on mangle
Also
ng. one tiiat has had exr preferred. Steady work,
;m K HAND LAUNDRY.
__ ____________ 30-33
ap-d woman to work in
|d li .rue tor right person.
At KBUMAN. ThotiUuUon,
_____________ 30*33
ds of dogs and pups, Anri<»ts
Bough? and sold.
4 • Tillson Ave , Rockland,
30 tf

|n .iv. ns and flower gardens,
lioBINSON, Union Street,
________________ 26*34
rs 1 ng haired healthy tarn*
: , BAY VIEW FARM.
___________25*64

EMPLOYMENT—BRAID-

pleasant, easy, well-paid
ilars address PIIELPS A
17 Anderson Street, Port3-83
SJ
HIGH WAGES!—Foi
non
Openings for chefs,
iundresses, chamber maids
hen work, clerical work,
c’Hils and personal advice
MRS E H HAWLEY, 780
Tel
Stf
I h nd Sails. Highest prices
light sails W F TIBriilsou'A Wharf Tel 152-1L
89tf

Sale
i articles. including
.ifTonieres morris chair,
• I truits, jellies and
‘\ EET 3tl School Bt. 83
• •*r B.-.t, with 2-7 ^ h.
I condition
A. F.
lock land
33*36

liuid t ars
l Bulck,
l Maxwell. 1 Ilup. 2
VIEW t.ARAOE
33tf
►
mioji- Harness. Sleigh.
Wag'*n, Coon Dog,
C S Cre.-tm SepORt.'E ERICKSON*, at
i Warren
32*35
j 36 feet x P. trunk
ioior luJly equipped
nllle. Me. Tel 157-5

•el potatoes. Stray
Siv Weeks J W
tiiaiid Tel. 452-1.
rsi* jicyrflr in good ronirv vvflpi ti ;it a bargain.
21!-: ( amden. Me.
30*33
r - stor;y R-room house,
in j>errect repair, 3 lots
r v. hiut lots Call at
A E. ORB ETON 21tf
weighing 1100 pounds.
long, lo years old. good
nywhere. Address DOX
30 33
■ie State Incubator 150
S'.*te Hovers; 2
Iso -Lin le Wonder” oil
(duuhle burner) Al!
No reasonable offer
^ LEE, 263 Lime rock
30tf
ii Warren, uear Oyster
RS W V CONANT,
Ferns Id's
30*33
>? eight rooms, electric
* land; house seven
rchard; house seven
nd land; one double
loc.nfj
Imiuire of
nkin Street
30*33
au!< truck, capacity
overhauled and painted.
Used only one sumb-.rgain if applied for
AKR, 7.74 Main Street.
29tf
iuc lor Cattle. Sheer.
' ' good drivers and
mds each : 1 horse Jig1 Delivery Wagon, 1
Contractor’s Wagon,
• d Surry. S E A H.
>cl.port.
29-36
:f sold at once. Farm.
- wells of water, plenty
r front, good boating,
hies
Will sell part
; articulars inquire of
Tenant’s Harbor. Me
28*tf
ese built sloop, 4 h p.
•eresaories Bargain
FF1E, Stonlngton, Me.
38*37
port Marine Engine,
r etc Nearly new.
Inre R F Myrick.
»rk harness for big
ies. has l>een used
• Address A B.
Maine
27tf
•ver boat, one-third
* 7 u h p Mianus
1 fish boat or sarRICU, isle au Haut.
•34
v' Farm," South Union,
ry house, barn 70x30
bouse, hen house and
fees; cuts 50 tons hay,
*od enough for home
Seven Tree Pond, five
good boating and flshs;ile 25 tons hay, 23
actor’s wagon (light)
ng machine
S A.
, RocKiand 26tf
?n. six room house in
go 10x21 and one-half
in 30 days at a sacriR1(HARDS, 12 Maple
26tf
|WBERRY AND RASPcasaat
View Farm,
s Order early Send
& LUFKIN, Glencove
lb kl.md. Maine, R F D.
26-33

I
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Thus W rites Hon. Gifford Pinchot To E. B. MacAllister.
Is For A llen, Johnson, Lenroot or W ood.— Mr. Mac
Allister Favors Hiram Johnson of California.
The norninaUtw of a progressive Re
publican—a Republican of the Roose% 1 Iy,pe. anti of the Hiram Johnson
ype—spells success for the Grand Old
4'.trl> in November, 1920. in the opinion
•,f many who have expressed them
-.-Ives on the subject. Some interest
ing correspondence along that line has
list passed between Gifford Pinchot
of Penrtsytvanja, who is one of the
f re.mo't Progressives In this country;
nd Edward B. MacAllister of Rockland
., io was a member of the committee
a permanent organization in the Pro
gressive Convention in i9lb.
The c-.rres-pondence had ils beginn mi with a letter dated Dec. 19, 1918,
,i, which Mr. Pinchot said:
© 65® © ©

The Democratic Administralion Iras
- own itself too stiori-sighted, blundl ring. sectional, and partisan to handle
.tie vast issues of Reconstruction with
t.iccess.
Tlie Democrats
meaning
\V in have not trusted the American
j.-iple Their distrust is relumed, as
last election showed. They Jiuve
sorted and angered the organized
l mer. disappointf.i and rebuffed ort.ini/'M labor, and disillusioned the
flirt!*.
They never had the c.irelltence of honest business. They are as
■eaaiy for peace as lliey were for
,-ir, ami there i»-no hope in them.
Si far as ] can sec. there is hope for
vi.rth-while reconstruction only in the
Republican party. A Republican defeat
m.iiIiI mean more Wilson, more say:.ti ..lie tliina ami doing aitollier. Wil
son is all there is to ‘the Demncratlo
1
ju st now. As Hiram Johnson
M-.i -lid, Wilson has named himself
\vr times on the Peace Onmmission.
■.nd tliere is good prospect that lie will
name himself, by his own name or
<ii'rttier as the riemcKnatic candidate
f 1‘resident next time.
I cannot stand for Wilson. We have
n -ver IkuI a Jhvsident »> uncertain.inc o-ssinle, and autocratic. I believe in
lifinocracy with a small d. I'am tired
.j line-man rule in .Amerca. and so are
moiions of others. Por tlie hope of
ifi'oii 'truilon, for the good of onr
. Hilary, the next administration must
Republican. Dirt it is no longer WHs.in aid the Democrats who stand in
t;i,. wav—it is ihe Old Guard. The one
none certain in the political outlook is
that Hie RepubJtHn party can not win
ir. 990 unless rt is genuinely progressive.
« < 2 53

Mr. MacAllister add»i only a formal
rr[i’.\ tf the above letter, preferring
I watch political developments a bit
I.
cf'.r. committing himself.
R. eently Mr. MacAJlisler received
an,.- nr letter from Mr. Pincliot, who
;'iat. all llial has happened since
1 - Ii. cemher commuunicalion. and esj.i •; 1 11\ tlie deitli of C"I. Roosevelt
i given added weight to the reasons
i then advanced. Believing Ihot the
line for action has arrived end that
rmreried action Is necessary to min
imize >r destroy the control of the
oi l Hoard." he sends Mr. MacAllister
i, i-.;.y if his statement issued Monday,
vvliich says in pari:
65 49 65® 65

The ountry needs a Republican
II. - lent next time. After Hie coming
f i- i.-e. in critical years of reconstruction just ahead, wa; shall have to
f.o-e the must difflcult readjustment at
liome and the keenest competition
...hr. id.i ttiat w-e have ever known.
- ' an face them successfully only
Wi ll the help of * Republican adminiMirafifn aud Republican policies of
gfvernmenl.
9 > get a Republican President and
on id a Republican tariff, we must
nominate a man who can hr elected.
T he elected the Republican candidi •• must he acceptable to 1he great
mars of Republican voters. In particuHr. tie. must appeal to the independent Republicans of the West, who will
d>v I,- tl^ next election
lliey did
tlie last.
Gurrespondence with
Republicans
systematically carried on for many
m inths.and extending into every state
and almost every county in America,
• owed me Uiat Hie large majority of
It- ptildiean voters are strongly progressivc. But from the day ifeosevcll
• I. the Hid Guard leaders have been
f ively al work to n«>minate a man of
1h,;r own kind. If they succeed, lliey
will add a third Republican defeat to
lln -two they have produced a l r e a d y ,
liilp.-s progressive Republicans are
w ling t . see harmony made impossiii' -and defeat made inevitable by the
minaiion of a reaotjofiary candid.ite out of touch wvitli the mass of
<ur voters, they must lake action, and
■ke it soon.
,
APPLETON
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Hawkes arc at
1 im after an extended visit in New
Y rk uid Massachusetts.
Dr. Benjamin H. Keller has arrived
:n-' from Knox Hospital where he was
- :a-C"-sfully operated upon for appen
dicitis.
Mi>* Annie McLain is at home after a
' ay in Se.irsmont of several weeks with
-lives and friends.
Miss Lottie P. Young was in Gamden
.-n ; Rockland last week.
grammar school is in session un- : the ilireetion of Mrs. Annie Wil
ms, but the primary lias not yet
- mnteneed owing to the inability to
s 'ore a teacher for the same.
Hugh McCorrison is home front Massinsets where he was employed dur* he fall and winter months.
David Esancy lias purchased the
nee house, so called, of Willard
r "man and is taking it down. An‘her old landmark will thus be retnoved from the Ridge.
Vubrey L. Fuller and Bernard A. Pitr in were guests Sunday at Silas W.
i irry's Burkettville, and attended the
, - uinp exercises of the Sunday schaxd
'he building which Mr. Glarry lias
t '• ■i up for the purpose. State Mis> nary Willard E. Overlook of Razor• le organized the school with 43
members.
-Mr-. A. A. Fuller and daughter Maude
were in Camden Saturday.
F. I.. Davidson, who lias sold farm
* t-i'-menls here for the past 23 years
t -* turned the busine*-. on account
>>r im r health, over <o William Miller
<‘ l nion for the season.
Sure, we'll fisitb the job!
----- 69650®©-----

iIn if-sold a? once, two
•r Ford. Chevrolet and
l.nonouo (>a ka ge co .
i..boro, ilc
SI if
»nd lot Rt Head Harbor,
: MUS HENRY M.
H .m, Me.
ISM3
»e 4 row 8i>nyer And
InUi In pood repair or
nicks and setting eggs.
Ilionisston, ilalae.
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WEST APPLETON
Mr*. Ida Hardman was in Portland
last week.
Mrs. 0. T. Keene and children of
N rth Appleton were guests of Mrs.
Hirrie Fogg Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William McLain were in
•Appleton, Saturday.
Sure, we'll finiib the job!

it is clear that Wilson plans to run
again and that lie will be a dangerous
antagonist. The ground lie has re,
ered since his slump Iasi autumn
one more proof of that.
Neither onr
position abroad nor our safety and
welfare at home can wisely be en
trusted to the domineering, secretive,
reversible, and terribly costly dicta
torship of Woodrow Wilson. We can
not trust him, and we must defeat
him.—but we need a candidate and
platform that are genuinelv progres
sive to do it.
I.e*s than a month ago the Roosevp!i Permanent .Memorial Committee,
appointed by direction of tlie Republi
can National Committee, and of which
ils chairman. Will It Hays, is a mem
her. unanimously decided to estaJdish
amt endow a permanent organization
with the purpose "to promote Hie de
velopment and application of lb
policies and ideals of Theodore Roose
velt for tlie henellt of the American
people." \ \ e owe rt to ourselves, our
party, and our country to choose a
candidate whose purpose will be the
same.
1 wisli to say now that at the next
Presidential primaries I shall submit
«uy name to Hie Republicans of Penn
sylvania as one of the candidates for
delegate to the Republican National
Convention, i shall stand for a plat
form in harmony with the "policies
amt ideals of Theodore Roosevelt" and
for tike nomination of mil-Ii ,i man as
Henry Allen. Hiram Johnson, Irvine
1,enroot, or Leonard W ood.
1 shall
oppose tire nomination of a reactionary
like Senator Harding or J im Wl-tson.
any other supporter of special
privilege.
m
I call niton all Republicans who
look ahead, both in Pennsylvania and
in the Nation, to join in preventing the
men who fought Theodore Roosevelt
and hi* policies while he was living
from controlling and sacrilicing the
party he would have led to victory,
now that he is dead.

X

Everybody!
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Tuesday Mr. MacAllister mailed the
following reply to Mr. Pinchot;
I luve your letter of April 17 and I
wish to say that 1 am as heartily in
accord with everything you say in that
s tat (met; t as 1 was with your letter
of Dec. 19. and >' -trust ami hope that
the -Republicans of tlie country maylook -at the matter in the same light
and give your -Stalemeirl the serious
consideration it deserves.
Many of the so-called Old Guard
Republicans in Maine are feeling to
ward the political situation and think
ing today as we Progressive Republi
cans have, thought in the past, and are
now thinking. In fad, 'they are today
Progressives, and have the same
hopes for the future of Hie Republican
party that you and f and our Pro
gressive brethren
throughout
the
country have, and the fulfillment of
those hopes lies in Hie nomination and
election of a Roosevelt Progressive Re
publican of the type of Hiram Johnson.
I know that many Progressive Re
publicans in various parts of Hie coun
try believe Senator Johnson to he the
only candidate who measures up to
Hie standard of Roosevelt Progressive
Republicanism, the only one who can
weld together Hie different elements of
the party and carry lli.at party to
victory in the election of 192h. The
stales west of the Mississippi must he
recognized by the Republican party
in :ts selection of Nat.on.al candidates.
The East can no longer dictate or
control the destinies of the party and
the sooner the Old Guard realizes this
fact the sooner -the difficulties beset
ting Hie, party will be cleared away.
Tlie great Middle and far Western
stales demonstrated -their power in the
election of 1916. A man acceptable to
that section of Hie country must he
Hie standard hearer of -the Republican
party in 1920. if it is to win
Those Progressives and Republicans
who have been supporters of President
Wilson have no just cause In support
him for a third term or to support
any other candidate of the Democratic
party. Tlie reason for giving Presi
dent Wilson sucli support as lliey have
given him is past. A bet-ler political
future for our country lies in Hie
overthrow of tlie reactionary and nar
row elements in both the old parlies,
and the only hope ol better conditions
lie* with and in 1h« Republican party.
As you say "We Progressive Repub
licans can nominate the next Presi
dent if we make up our minds to do
so." therefore le us go to it and do
our be*l to destroy and overthrow the
power of the Old Guard ill the Repub
lican parly and put in control men
representing modern Progrcssivisni.

This!Man must be
Looked After First
W h e n th e crip p le d , th e w o u n d e d , th e s ic k —
p rices o f lo y a lty p a id b y o u r so n s a n d b ro th e rs—
h a v e be en cared for, th e rest o f u s ca n lo o k the
w o rld in th e eyes!
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Trade in Rockland.

Ths traders of looklaad will walesms

n

1

S u b s c r ib e a n d W e a r a B u tto n !
The Button Badge proclaims the Patriotic Purpose borne in the Beating Breast Beneath
P a trio tic a lly S a v e fo r a P ro sp e ro u s Peace

Keep the Habit Going

*7V»« idw T tiM inw t
jb Dwfieatad

by cm to

B u y

T o d a y

N e w E n g l a n d 's
H e r o ic
S o ld ie rs a n d
S a i lo r s

A t any Bank — for Cask or on Instalments
L ib e rty L o a n C o m m itte e o f N e w E n g la n d
iiiin iiiiit u iiiiiiim t H iiIiiiiiir r iif f n iif iv m in i

C o u n t y ’s q u o t a i s $ 6 0 3 , 8 0 0 .

S h a ll w e r a is e i t ?

T h i s a d v e r t is e m e n t i s e n d o r s e d a n d p a i d f o r b y

C
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RAZ0RVILLE
Private Ralph Hannan who lias seen
active service in France has ratnrned
hnme. having reeateivoai
honorable
disharge from Gamp Deveiis last week.
M. B. Man-. FI. L. Turner and sev
eral others who sold sloek In a cattle
buyer a couple of week? ago arid were
paid by cheeks that went to protest
a‘. the bank, went to Rockland Monday
to kike lesal steps before Ilie munici
pal judge lo force a settlement. It
sepms pretty tough for farmers after
aviftterin? cattle at the present tiigti
cost of everything to have someone
buy their eat tie ami pay them in
worthless p'aper. The full penalty of
the law,should he meted on! to such.
John 5. Glidden who has been ill for
the past few- weeks is able to ride out
pleasant ciiys.
Ralph Hibtert went lo Augusta last
week, for a few days on a combined
business and pleasure trip.
Missionnry \Y. E. Overlock went to
Burkettville Sunday lo organize a
Sunday School. They meet in a com
munity house which was made possi
ble bjyAlr. and Mrs. S il^ Glarry.. who
lias given the use of his’ shop and repairfi it and made it very convenient
for fne Spnday School and meetings.
NegrlA- 30 gathered in the forenoon and
after a sermon dedication service by
Mr. flverlock a very promising school
was'organized with the following offi
cers: Silos Clarry, superintendent:
Mrs. Frank Hatch, assistant; Mrs.

Clarry. secretary; Miss Clara Dearborn,
assistant; Mr>. Mary -E. Linscrtt, li
brarian and treasurer: Frank Hatch In
charge of fhe musical department. Sev
eral of. tlie cfiihlren had no idea what
a Sunday school was like, but being
exceptionally bright and interested
t h e y soon adapted themselves lo the
situation. Such a goodly number were
out they were anxious for an after
noon meeting and i .very interesting
service was held. 3ernard A. Pitman
and Aubrey M. Fuller of Appleton were
present and rendered valuable assist
ance. The school will he-held at half
past iten every Sunday forenoon and
everybody both old an young ar.- cor
dially invited to attend.
James. Young is working for John S.
Glidden fitting up hi* wood and doing
other farm work.
The Sunday school at the Razorville
C. E. chapel was reorganized last Sun
day night by Missionary Overlook, the
officer* “of last year lo serv» the com
ing year.
Word has reached here that BatlPi-y
D. -TOrd Heavy Field Artillery, in Lhe
which Corpora! Jadtn L. Floward of this
place ha* served as gunner is on the
way home, due to land Jn Boston Apnl
(he 25th.
Charles E Vinner lias gone lo Bos
ton to he present a! the parade of the
26th Division Friday, and will visit his
brother Samuel Manner, of the firm ->f
Sri-.iff & Sons, wholesale confectioner*.
Sure, we’ll finish the job!

HOPE
Mrs. Grace Jidinson and daughter
Fluris of Appleton have been spending
a few days with her sister, Mrs.
Arthur Harwood.
El win Fish of Ne»- York is in town,
occupying the old Fish homestead.
Robert Hardy, who has lately re
turned from Florida, visileal (he past
week with his son Herbert.
Prank Payson and son Edward of
Camden were weekend guests of Ids
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hardy and two
children spent Sunatay with Mr. and
Mrs. Winfield Yoting in Blncoliivlile.
Mrs. Hazel Payson and daughter
Eileen visited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Libby, in Lincolnvffle Sunday.
Mrs. Bernice Bray and daughter Vara
have returned to Camden to the home
of. her sister, Mrs. Archie Herrick.
News was received Easier morning of
the arrival of a daughter to Mr. anal
Mr*. Herbert Esanra in Burkettvflle.
Mrs. Esancy was formerly Mb s Alice
Payson of this place.
The stork visited this town April 10.
bringing a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Halver Hart. The little Miss has been
named Annie Arlene.
Beniamin Nichols of Woburn, Mass.,
is at his summer residence far a short
slay.
Charles Graham of Appleton visited
Herbert Simmons Sunday and called on
other friends.at the Head of the Lake.
Mr*. Ellen Conant returned home to

7oTrBi7t77T;i:TiriTn7ffrrnnnTiminiimrmn

We w ill!
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A s a p a r t o f it s e ffo rt to “ f in is h

THIS CITY PRESENTS opportunities
oninrpasted by any city in Haine. Has
large department stores; has retail
■tores in every line of trade; hotels,
restaurants and lunch rooms to accom
modate the masse*; onr railroad, steam
boat and trolley facilities are practically
perfect; theatres are open afternoon
and evening. Railroad and ateamboat
passenger* have several hoars to do
shopping.

a

m ilita ry stre n g th u n til a ju st a n d rig h te o u s Peace is a ssu re d !

E U N IC E
To feel well keep your river active
and avdi'd irregular habits which lead to
constipation or intestinal indigestion.
Don’t overload your stomach with indi
gestible food, rich pastry, candy and
sweets which dp you no good and may
bring on biliousness or dyspepsia, leav
ing the traces in your face or complexion.
Get all the outdoor exercise you can, get
your share of sleep,and you will feel well
and look well all the time.
But it your complexion is sallow, or
pimply, if your eyes are
dull or yellowish, from
biliousness, try the above
suggestions, also try a
small dose of “ L. F.”
Atwood's Medicine after
eating, and yam will soon
notice the difference in
your looks and feelings.
Safe and reliable. Small
dose. Large bottle, 50
cents at your dealer's.
“ L. F .” Medicine Co.,
Portland, Maine.
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W i l l d o these th in g s, p a y o u r w a r b ills in c u rre d sin ce D e c e m b e r 1 5 last, m a in ta in o u r
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th e jo b ” o f w a r f in a n c in g

Rockland Thursday -if last week afterseveral weeks *tay with her daughter,
Mr*. Jethro Pease.
Miss Hetty Hardy of Camden visited
'her brother Herbert Saturday.
Mr*. Wallace Robbins spent "(he
The important time to lay
weekend with relatives in Rockland.
Mrs. Wealthy Simmons, who ha* a s t r o n g f o u n d a t io n for
spent the winter with her daughter, robust manhood is while life is
Mr*. Harili-t Burge**, in Searsniont. young and the body develop
returned home Sunday.
Orpheris •Smith went to Waldoborn ing. A growing child needs
last week where he has employment.
every possible help to conserve
Sure, we'll finish the job!
energy and confirm th e body
— 0®©®©©___
in v ig o r o u s h e a lth . To a
EAST ONION
W. Oe ..-gr Payson is recovering from developing child
an attack of Hie grippe.
Mr*. H--**ie Webber of BurkeMviHe
with her Utile sou called on her aunt
Mr*. Rebecca Davis Sunday.
Ray Goirtd made an into trip <o
Portland last -Friday, accompanied by
Harry E'l- r of th* place anal W. B.
Gould of South Union.
Bad colds are ffuite prevalent.
Dr. L. W. Hadiev by request will c o m e s w ith particular help.!
give a lecture on hi* trip Overseas
Friday evening. April 25. \it are cor Thousands of die strong men
dially invited fn he present. There will and women of today were in
be a social alter (he iectuie and re
nourished and 4 i
freshments will be on sale by Hie
strengthened to withstand wEL
ladies of the Grange circle.
-the inroads of disease by the
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
consistent use of
V.
-----©0©©S®——
:
Scott & Bewnc, Starinficldt N. /.
u-i
Fine to eat Blue Bird Mince Meat.

Y O U T H -T IM E

SC0TTS
EMULSION

youth-time

Scott

Yflf
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TENANT'S HARBOR
Talk about spry old people! William
Holbrook »if South Side, So years old,
ul 30 cords of wood last winter. Who
ran beat that ?
William Hastings has bought a new
double-seated wagon.
Mrs. Manfred Humphrey i- in Silsby
Hospital, where she underwent an op
eration.
!>r. and Mrs. C. E. Leach were in
Rorkland last week. Mrs. l.earh’s
mother returned with them and will be
their guest for a few days.
Mrs. Amelia Taylor lias gone t" Port
TH E U N IV E R S A L CAR
land for medical treatment and will be
ttie guest of her daughter, .Mrs. Frank
Shoals.
Miss Harrietle Long lias returned 1"
T here are more than 3,000,000 Ford
Portland where she is teaching school.
Walter Sirmoous was in Rneklaud last
cars in daily operation in the U nited
week.
Several
of our people are confined to
Stales. This is a little better than onethe house with tiad colds.
Mrs. Herbert Hawkln left Wednesday
half of all the m otor cars used in America.
for Boston where later she will Join
T he Ford car is every m an s necessity.
her husband, who is of the 303d Infunlry and due to arrive the 23th from
No m atter w hat his business may be, it
Overseas.
Fred Wall left Monday for New York
solves the problem of cheapest transpor
where he lias employment.
Manfred Humphrey spent the week
tation.
W e solicit your order now, be
end in Rockland.
cause production is limited, and we m ust
Work is progressing rapidly on the
new fish wtiarf.
make it the rule to supply first orders first,
Mrs. Mildred Smith and son Calvin
and Miss Madge Hompkey were in
lo u r in g Car, $525; R unabout, $500;
Rockland last week.
Don't forget tlie May ball at Odd Fel
Coupe, $650; Sedan, $775; T ruck Chasis,
lows hall wilh Bletjien's live-piece
$550. These prices f. o. b. Detroit.
orchestra.
Forrest Piersons came home from
Boston lard week and has employment
R O C K L A N D G A R A G E CO.
at Long Cove.
William Barter and Charles Hawley
Comer Park and Union Streets
werp in Hockland Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hawley motored
to Rockland Saturday.
. Telephone 7 0 0 .............ROCKLAND
Ttie dance at Odd Fellows hall was
well attended Saturday evening. Music
was by Monaghan, W ood and ilawkin.
*j| ailliM— IM
.M
'I
Among the dozen girls who completed
i|^=E="-----Iheir duties last week in the plate slmf
al the Texas yard in Bath is Miss Eller
Morris of this town, only 19 years of
age, who lias been running a punching
machine with four women working un
*nr
At T he S i g n o f
der her for Hie past three months, and
I g i!N o r th N a t io n a l B an k T !
performed her work so wellxas to at
tract favorable comment from others
familiar with Ibis line of'work She is
now running a drilling machine in Hie
machine shop and intends to become a
regular machinist.
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
—
---PLEASANT POINT
Mrs. 0. W. Creamer and son Gerald
were weekend guests of relatives
Friendship.
Y f l l l may probably ta y that
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Maloney spent
I l/U <;you did your p art in the
Sunday with their son Ernest at Ben
ner Island.
last Liberty Loans.”
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Coombs visited
iu Glenmere Sunday.
You will never regret it— it was both
Mrs. A. F. Morse and Mrs. It. A. Davis
a duty and an honor.
were iu Thomaston Saturday.
Mrs Andrew .Marshall of Port Clyde
was a weekend guest of Mrs. Ira
SUBSCRIBE NO
TO T H E
Seavey.
VICTORY LOAN
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fillmore and Jjllle
son Karl and It. B. Fillmore of New
!
Harbor, were weekend guests* at Ansel
Orne’s.
Capt. Byron Davis of Glenmere who
lias been carrying clams from this
place to the factory in Thomaston, had
ttie misfortune Saturday to get tiis leg
R o c k l a n d , M a in e
badly injured, striking it against the
wheel of his engine. He will be laid up
for a few days, during which time, A.
W. Maloney will lake his place.
George Cazallis has shipped as cook
in schoner Florence and Mildred, Capt
George Smith, of Monhegan. Byron
Coombs of this place is also of the
crew.
CAREFUL
R E P A IR IN G
A
Mrs. \Y. 1. Rivers, who lias passed
the winter in Roxbury, Mass., spenl
OF VERY SMALL
the weekend at Faraway iFarm. She
has gone to housekeeping in Thomaston
where Mr. Rivers lias employment.
W r is t W a tc h e s
Charles Bucklin, chief engineer of Hie
S. S. Arline, who has beAi South dtir
• A S P E C IA L T Y
*
mg the winter, has returned home.
CSTAB1892.
The many friends of Mrs. Florence
Geyer of South Cushing who lias been
very ill are pleased to know that she is
recovering.
At the meeting of Acorn Grange last
Saturday the third and fourth degrees
were conferred on a candidate, and
there was an application for member
ship. There was a large attendance.
Supper
was served, baked beans, clam
D R . LA W RY
D R . F. B. A D A M S
chowder, hut coffee and cake. Next
OFFICE............................... 400 MAIN STREET
Saturday there will be work in the first
23 Oak Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE
HOURS
ROCKLAND, ME. and second degrees.
Until 9.00 a. m.
TELEPHONE. 160-W.
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
; to 4 p. m.: 7 to 9 p. m
TELEPHONE 172
lfitf
- — w o r n ® -----
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PART

N o r t h N a t io n a l B a n k

Professional and Business Cards

Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
D R . O. D. N O R TH
Physician and X-ray Operator
Osteopathic Physicians
OFFICE:
15 Beech Street Rockland
OFFICE HOURS:
Until 9.00 a. m.
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
Telephone 712
69tf

38 UNION STREET • - ROCKLAND. ME.
Uvurs
« ra to 4 p m
Evenings and Sunaa\s by appointment Telephone 136. ltf

D R . A. W . F O S S

OR. ROLAND J. WASGATT

U Beech Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE

23 Summer Street. ROCKLAND. ME.

U7 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
Phone 566-M. Office Hours: 9 to 12 and I to 5

*07 MAIN STREET
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

D R . J . C . H ILL

Hit resumed general practice ll

Medicine and Surgery
Office and Residence, 78 Middle S tru t
Telephone 799-R
67tf

W . H . K IT T R E D G E

Dentist

Brags. Medicines, Toilet Artletag
Prescriptions a Specialty
300 MAIN STREET - - ■ ROCKLAND. ME.

Caratr M il. »nd Wmt.r StrMtv Rocklu*

D R . C . F. F R E N C H

H. L. STEVENS, D. V . S.

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
1

(GRADUATE VETERINARIAN)

Treats All Domestio Animal*
192 Limerock St., ROCKLAND, MAINE
Teleohon. 191

881X1

A. C . M O O R E

JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE

A R T H U R L. O R N E

PIANO TUNER
Wilh the Maine Music Company
Residence Telephone • - - 234-2 Camdea

ITtf

ODR FAME

FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney at Law

Insurance

Specialty, Probat. Prattle.
431 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, MAINE
T.l.phones—Office 468. House E03-W.
82tf

Successor to A. J. Ersklne A Co.
417 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE

E. K. G O U L D

Auto Radiators
R E P A IR E D
F . L, S T U D L E Y
261 MAIN STREET

Idren. It Increases the Functional Ac! tivity of Every Organ of the Body—
Makes Life Really Worth Living. Sold
by all Rockland, Thomaston, Warren
Druggists and our Local Agents around
the World. 25 cents a package (40
doses) 3 packages 50 cents. Mailed from
our office on receipt of price.
RICHARDS CO-OPERATIVE CO., INC.
18 School Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Apothecary

D R . T . E. T IB B E T T S

370 Matin St., Rockland, Me.

“A N A L E P T I C ”

| H .V . T W E E D IE , M . D. Nature’s Own Tonic Alterative and
Disease of the E ye;
Blood Purifier. The World’s Best Spring
Medicine for Men, Women and ChilRefractions, Etc.

40* MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Opposite Thorndike Ilotel
X-RAY and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
___________________________________ 55tf !

W. A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Pho.
Successor to Hills Drug Co.
Complete Drug and Sundry Lint
Special Attention to Prescription!
Kodaks, Developing, Printing and
Enlarging

A Real Iron Tonic
Puts iron into the blood, giving
nerve strength and endurance, re
stores appetite, aids digestion, pro
motes sweet, refreshing sleep.

Maine’s Marvelous Medicine

DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
Dentist

S Year Graduate of University of Toronto
Treats All Domestic Animals
Office, Hospital and Residence
87 Summer Street. ROCKLAND. ME.
Milk Inspector for City of Rockland

P e p t ir o n

Made by C. 1. HOOD CO., Lowell. Mas?.

OFFICE HOURS: 1.00 to 3.00; 7.00 «0 9.00
TELEPHONE............................. 343
OFFICE HOURS: Until 9 03 a m ; 1.00 to 3 00
I3tf
and 7 00 to 9 00 Telephone 204
8

DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
Dentist

j

Attorney at Law
Removed to office formerly occupied fry
Dr. J. A. Bicban
CORNER TILLSON AVE. and MAIN STREET

L. Rb C A M P B E L L
Attorney at Law
Special Attention to Probata Matters
675 Mala Stroet
Rockiaad

is upheld by good workmanship. If
you want
A MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
that will endure, built of the finest
granite or marble by skilled experts,
come in and let us submit designs and
estimates for our approval.
We would like you to see or let us
tell you about some of the tine monu
ments we have erected recently.

ATEACHEROF
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M . B . & C

Michell’sl

O . P erry S

C
FLOWERl

Glaenf
Frljzrzr5jzrHjanj

F " ; ;PR O F IT A B llE ,C R O PS

FRECKLES

Includif

| Runabout $167
1 5 - P a s s T $ 167 (

OFF GOMES CORN
IN ONE PIECE

Cityof Rockland

I
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S

G. M.
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1918-TAX NOTICE-1918
THEY ARE DUE

mmmmmmmmimimmmm

ROCKLAND, MAINE
CUSHING
The assessors are busy al Ihe town
ball figuring the taxes.
Fred Geyer lias sold his cow and calf
to Richard Davis.
Dewey Maloney lias sold his cow lo
E. A. Burns.
Airs. Nettie Arnold is home for an
indefinite time.
W. G. Maloney and family o f^ ’hpm
aslon were at iheir home here over
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Spear and child
were at D. T. Rivers’ Sunday.
ii. V. Robinson's cow presented him
wilh twin calves which lie lias sold lo
E. A. Burns.
Mrs. Florence Geyer is slowly con
valescing from her recent illness, being
able to sit up part of the lime.
John Olson is suffering from rheu
matism.
^
Miss Ada Simmons of Rockland was
the guest of tier grandmother., last
week.
i
.... !
.
Sure, we’ll fin ish the jbo!
WHEELER'S BAY
Arthur Harrington made a business
trip to Rockland Saturday.
Miss Minnie E Dennison who spenl a
week at home lias returned lo Rockland
where she has employment.
Jesse Allard is making repairs on his
house.
The Busy Bees met with Mrs. Nora
Allard Thursday.
A party from this place attended the
dance at Tenant's HarborJSaturday.
Guy and Floyd Barnes are visiting
relatives in Waldo county.
Miss Pearl Y. Barnes spent the week
end with friends in Rockland and at
tended the Easter exercises.
Winfield S. Clarke of South Thomas
ton was at J. S. Allard’s Sunday.
Sure, we'll finish the job!
— sea tx ets—

Any number of pieces up to ten furnished for dances, weddings, receptions,
Installations, and for all occasions where 2s
first-class music is required.
g

Littlet_Cost— 2"Htj'Result.*

2IZS?I

PORTLAND

Park St. Cor. Brick.

O U R W A N T A D S.

§

IfHliailMiilifllll

CLARK’S ORCHESTRA „

Rockland, Me.

PEA COAL

$ 1 1 .5 0 a t o n ;

FRED S. MARCH " W ifK ? 1The New Monumental Wirerooms

.as

ST. GEORGE
Mrs. rsirah Gilohroil who is nearly
gf. years old. one of Ihe- oldest per
sons in St. George, ami who up -to Ihe
We have—
present time has never had a sick day
in ill health.
ll
Wallace Brown is having his build
ings shingled.
LARGE, NICE
a
Mrs. Ella Robinson is having the
r"
chimney in her house i liu!il.4
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Mr. an-l Mrs. Bernard lb>bin.-.on and
B e l i e v e s “ F R U I T - A - T I V E S ’’ H i g h e s t
son William are guests of Mrs. Ella
R e s u l t o f “ N o w T h o u g h t ” l a M e d ic in e .
FUEL !
Robinson.
Miss Hannah Walls of Thomaston
.pent ttie weekend wilh relatives here.
Gapl. Edward Walls has recovered
from his recent illness and is able lo
ht
vorsn.
be out of doors!
Capt. J. W. Thomas is having his
house painted.
Mrs. Liillias Robinson, who lias been
spending Ihe winter in Watertown.
Mass... with tier daughter. Mrs. Burr;
Jones teas relumed home.
WE ALSO HAVE ALL OTHER SIZES
William Pratt and Miss
Madge
Rompkey of Tenants Harbor railed on
Mrs. J. A. Gilchcesf Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Estelle Brown lias returned
from Melrose, Mass., where she has j
been wilh her daughter .Mrs. G. W. |
Giles for the past three months.
Mrs. Lilia Hooking and gran-ddaughr Marian Riley have returned from a
ROCKLAND, MAINE
MR. A. A. YOUNG
visit in Medfleld and Somerville. Mass.
m w m m
u
Mr.
anil
Mrs.
Harvey
W.
Kinney
and
■<X am#not in the habit of praisingson Adrian were 'hotne from ll.Uh I i
any material medicine as 1 am an
pend Easier. Mrs. Kinney will be
advocate of New Thought, hut some truest of heb mother for two weeks.
B E
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Hathorn spent
time ago, I had such a bad attack of
Atzrer end Stomach I'roubltJthat I Sunday at Spruce Head, .guests of Miss
Robinson.
gave up thinking I did not have it, Caroline
An Easter concert avis given in the
and took a natural medicine, T- ruit-a- Grange hall Sunday evening wish Hie
tives’ or Fruit Liver Tablets.
following program. Chorus. Hail. Hap
Alost g ra tifying was the result. It py Easter Day: prayer. Rev. H. W.
,
p R G A N I C
Rhodes: song.Joyful Easier, recitation.
relieved my li verand stomach trouble, Easter Day is Here. ISara Thomas: duet,
cleaned up my yellowish complexion, and chorus by Hie choir: recitation.
The New Lire, ('.rare Ewell: song by
and put new blood in my ^>ody.
While I am no backslider freni (Tie school. Christ Stoll Ref urn; exer
or
‘New Thought’, I feel there may be cise. Alton Brown, Ralph Kerswrll.
£T§J1!u s your* needs"^iO\xr^variety fits, all ^conditions *
Evelyn Fuller and Madeline Thomas;
times when a help to nature may bo anfhent. Bui Now is Christ Risen:
necessary ; and if so, I believe that recitation. Our Boy Has Joined ihe ROCKLAND TALLOW CO., 50 Park St., ROCKLAND
‘Fruit-a-lives’ is the highest result of Colors. Russell Thomas; Easter lily
drill. Dora Russell, Albert and Made
hew Thought in medicine” .
line Thomas. Alton and Gladys Brown,
L . A. YOUNG, Schenectady, M. Y. Ralph Kerswell, Grace Ewell; recita
ROCKVILLE
Easier Sundaj Mrs. A. B. Kirkpatrick
tion, The Glorified Onoas. Albert
50c. abox, Gfor $2 50, trial size 2Cc
happily surprised and
song, Tell il Everywhere Aon was most
At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVEf Thomas:
Go; exercise. Gladys Brown. Dora pleased by a visit from members of
Limited. (JGDLNSDUltG, N. YThomas,
Grace Ewell:
recitation, church and Sunday school, headed by
Gladys Brown; Easier Bells: address the pastor Rev. Everett Kimball. They Now Is the Time To Get Rid of These
SPRUCE HEAD
Ugly Spots.
to the children by Rev. Mr. Rhodes; brought a. beautiful potted Easter lily
Our new pastor, Rev. A. E. Whitten, closing song. The Risen Lord is King, which Mrs. Beulah Oxton presented in
preached a very interesting sermon by the school. A collecetion was token Hie name of Ihe church and school.
There's no longer Ihe slightest need
Sunday afternoon, which was much en
Mrs. Kirkpatrick lias been a shut-in all of feeling ashamed of your freckles, as
Sure, we'll finish the job!
joyed.
winter and Ihe beautiful lily with Hie Othine—double strength—is guaranteed
-— (a©<VK*>«3(»----Ttie Ladies Aid met Iasi week wilh
loving motive back of it will give her lo remove these homely spots.
Mrs. Annie Burton and Wednesday af
Simply get an ounce of (Rhine—double
pleasure for many day--.
ternoon Ibis week with Mrs. M. \V
Miss Letda Tolinan is home for a va strength—from any druggist anil apply
Simmons.
a little of il night and morrpng and you
cation.
Miss Katherine Gilchrest is visiting
The place of interest at present is Ihe should soon see that even the worst
her aunt, Mrs. E. V. Shea.
smelt brook to which aulos and teams freckles have begun to disappear, while
Miss Marguerite Elweil returned Sal
bring many people to dip wilh tfloir the lighter ones have vanished entirely.
iirday from Medfleld, Mass . where she "Gets-It” Leaves Toe As Smooth As the nets for the toothsome little fish.
It is seldom that more than an ounce
Palm of Your Hand.
has worked in the straw shop through
ikarence Lamson is having repairs is needed to complStpjy clear the skin
Ihe winter and spring.
and gain a beautiful, clear complexion.
There’s only one corn remedy In the world made on his cottage.
Mrs. Lottie Grant and Miss 01fv that peels corns and calluses off like a banana
Be sure to ask for the double strength
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
Elweil were here from Hockland Man- peel, and that's " Gets-It.” For walkers and
Othine as Ibis is sold under guarantee
-----aiXsffia----day.
of money back if it fails ,-to remove
Sail rheum, or eczema, with its Bell freckles.
Mrs. Frank Wall and daughter Fran
ing and burning, is cured by Hood’s
ces made a business trip lo Rockland
— esassflja—
Sarsaparilla. So are all other blood
last week.
Bluebird Mince Meat is like nome.
diseases.
O. T. Mann left Saturday to visit his
made.
daughter Mrs. G. A. Cleveland al Gamden.
CMKMKSMMM1
Mrs. -d o Olson lately visited her sis
ter, Mrs. Lee B. Ilium, at White Head.
Miss Doris Harris, teacher at Whit
Head school, spenl a week's vacation al
tier home in Glenmere.
Mrs. Lelan'd Maim Darrell lately vis
ited her daughter, Mrs. Lester Snowdeal, who is very ill at Silsby Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. P. Kane made a bus
iness trip to Rockland Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. llalhorn of St.
George spenl Sunday with his aunt,
Miss Caroline Robinson.
Mrs. Lucinda Sfdeiinger of Canton, Put 2 drops of “Gets-It” on, and smile I
Mass., arrived Sunday and is visiting
slanders, for shoppers and dancers, there's Im
Mrs. Katherine Waldron.
Harold Waldron of Rockland visited mediate relief from eorn pains, and a quick
his grandmother Mrs. Katherine Wal finish for corns or callus. "Gets-It'’ is applied
in two or three seconds. There's no work, no
dron last week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Morrill arrived fussy plasters, no wrapping of toes "Gets-It"
A n d I n t e r e s t a t T e n P e r C e n t is b e in g C h a r g e d
Thursday, and Monday Mr. Morrill left dries in a second or two That's all. As easy
for Michigan, where he will join other to use as signing vour name Tile corn loosens
and take a boat for Ihe coast survey to from the true flesh and you peel it right off
OFFICE H O URS
Norfolk, Ya. Mrs. M. will visit her with your (Ingres while you wonder at the sight
fattier, T. E. McKellar, and aunt, Miss and smile. That's why "Gets-It" is the biggest
selling corn-remedy In the world today. He
C. H. Robinson, while he is away.
9
a.
m.
to
12 m .; 1.15 p. m. to 4 p. m.
Mrs. Freeman Elweil and Mrs. Ernest corn-free at last.
"Gets-It." the guaranteed, money-hack cornMeservey and Master Charles Wilbert
SA T U R D A Y
Murphy left Saturday for a visit with remover, tile only sure way, costs hut a trifle
friends In Boston and to see the parad at any drug store. M’f’d by K. Lawrence A: Co.,
9 a. m. to 12 m .; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
uf Ihe 2lith Division on Friday.
Chicago, HI.
Mrs. Alonzo Maker and daughters
Sold in Hockland anil recommended as the
Mrs. A. I'. Stikeforlh and Miss Helen F. world’s best corn remedy by the Pendleton
Philbrook visited Rockland Saturday
Pharmacy and W II. Kittredge Pharmacy.
CHECKS BY MAIL PROMPTLY RECEIPTED
Sidney Thompson is very poorly at
If you can’t come to City Building, send oard
this writing.
Ralph Thompson has employment in
or telephone 397 and collector wili call.
SMITH KIMBALL CO.
Roekiaml.
Mrs. L. C Elweil and infant son Ed
GARAGE
win have returned after visiting liei*
sister, Mrs. Everett Allen.
655 Main Street
O . B . LO V E JO Y , Collector of Taxed
Sure, we’ll finish the job!

LUTHER A. CLARK, Manager
4tf THOMASTON, ME. TeL IMS

S

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
Ignition and Carburetor Trouble*
Located and Repaired
Our Specialty

3tf

*1 •! R R »t R H It K K K K R R R R J,

l
J

WM. F. TIBBETTS
*
— Sail Maker—
Awnings, Tents, Flags
Made To Order
J

SAILS—Machine or Hand Sewed
K
fr*
Bolt Rope—Second Hand Sail*
*
»
Dealer in Cotton Duck, Sail Twine
fr!
Tillson Wharf. ROCKLAND. MAINE
4tf fr!
Telephone 152 M
R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R

ROCKLAND MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS
The members of the hew firm wieh to announce that they
have taken over thebuainesB of the old Rockland Marble and
Granite Works and with their experience and ability feel
that they can serve the public satisfactorily with anything
in the line of Cemetery work—granite or marble.

E. H. Herrick & W. H. Glendenning
SUCCESSORS TO HERRrCK ft GALE

282 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

KINEQ
Ranges Heaters
and

W ith all la te st Im p ro v em en ts
Including g la ss o v e n d o o rs
A re u sed e v e r y w h e r e
SOLD

BY

V . F. ST U D L E Y
273-275 Main St.,

Rockland, Maine
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H O U SEC LEA N IN G

N IC E

W hile the spring housecleaning is in progress,
do n o t forget to clean up th at expense account.
See if there are n o t som e “ w aste” places th at
could be m ade productive.

L

W e will help you by paying you 4 % com pound
interest on an y am o u n t th at you m ay deposit in
o u r Savings D epartm ent.

T H E S E C U R IT Y T R U S T C O M P A N Y
THE BANK T H A T PA Y S 4%

s

S IZ E S

BOGGS— L E L A N D
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One uf Iho pretty Easter weddings
Link place alt the home of Mr. amt Mrs.
Henry Letand In Portland Saturday,
April 19, when their daughter Olive was
united in marriage 1o Edwin K.
O U T
F L O W E R S
Boggs, son of Levi Boggs of Warren.
Tlie
bride is a popular young woman
F L O W E R IN G P L A N T S , P A L M S A N D F E R N S
in tlie Woodfords district and lias been
active in Sunday School and Christian
Endeavor work at tlie Woodfords Con
- F L O B A L D E S IG N S A S P E C I A L T Y gregational church for the past five
years. The bridegroom lias been em
ployed at Talbot, Brooks & Ayers for
Ihe past four years. The house was
Odd F ellow s Clock. School St.
preltfly
decorated with evergreen,
palms, ferns ana cut flowers. The
Rockland, Me.
Tel. 120
bride was attended by her sister, Miss
Mildred Leland, who acted as maid of
C o n s e r v a to r i e s C a m d e n , M e., T e le p h o n e 135-2.
*F tf
honor, and the best man was Don
ald C. Leach of Portland. Tlie cere
9 . r d U 2 i m i v 2 J V z i m j i m i m n ! i i i z i m i m i i m m i z s 2 i z s z j r2 R iir? s
mony was performed by Rev. Daniel L.
(iross, pastor of Woodfords Congrega
tional Church, the double ring service
| being used.
Tlie bride's gown was of pure while
Georgette crepe with pearl 'trimmings
and silk lace with veii of silk tulle.vvMh
shower bouquet of brides’ ruses and
sweet peas. The maid of honor's gown
was of pink satin and silk net with sil
ver trimmings with tf bouquet of pink
roses. The bride's going away gown
was of navy blue with hat of grey.
IAfter a short wedding trip the couple
| will reside at 50 Whitney avenue where
Including Freight, W a r T a x and H andling
they will he at home to their many
| friends after May 15. Many beautiful
| gifts were received. About 73 friends
I were present. Among tlie out of town
guests were Levi A Boggs, .Miss Edna
F. Boggs of Warren; Mr. and Mrs. Harland F. Hussey of Haverhill; Mrs.
William F. Gleason of Groton, Mass.,
WE ALSO HANDLE THE
= and Sewaii 1). Vaughan.—Portland Ex
press.

Michell’s Fresh Tested Flower Seeds

THE
Glaentzel, FLORIST

R
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KLES
|u Get Rid of These
Pilots.
tin* ?.liirlilesl need
T jiiiir freckles, as
irlli i~ KuarallLeeil
cl> s|>al s.
r ,f Ulliiue—double
Iniwrisl and apply
d innn)iiiK and you
d even the worst
In disappear, while
vanished entirely.
■'re Ilian an ounce
v clear the skin
eh ir eniuplexion.
ihe il urtile strength
d under guarantee
|i' f.u.s ,•t■• remove:

B U IC K
P R IC E S

Runabout $ 1 6 7 0 7-Pass T $ 1 9 7 0
5-Pass Sedan $ 2 4 0 0
5-Pass T $ l G70 4-Pass Coupe$ 2 175 7-Pass Sedan $ 2 8 0 0

I
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C H EV R O LET
The new Chevrolet, Model 490, price $825 has
arrived. Have a look at it.

| G. M. C.
=

AND

------(sjfcXsJGXS------

|

SO U T H H O P E

Mrs. Lura Levensaler and son of

are at Emerson Montgomery's
EE Camden
for an indefinite stay.

R E P U B L IC T R U C K S j

WE DEMONSTRATE ANYTIME, ANYWHERE

=

at is tike norne-

P A R K E R
i

in d

F. N O R C R O S S

C are D Y E R 'S G A R A G E , ROCKLAND, MAINE
R e p re s e n tin g
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Mrs. Eveline Yining lias returned
from Waterville after several weeks
visit.
Miss Bissie Day of Rockland was a
weekend guest of Mrs. S. ii. Payson.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Harris and daugh
ter Mrs. Woodbury Lennond were in
North Waldoboro Sunday, Mrs. Lermond and little son remaining fur a
longer visit.
Chares Dunbar has employment at
South Union by hhurslon Bros.
Miss Hattie Boggs is home from
Rockland for a few weeks.
Three children of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Doughty of Portland are with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Crabtree for a few weeks. Friends of
Mrs. Doughty are sorry to learn that
she is in Hie hospital for treatment.
W. L. Taylor has received word of
Ihe birth of a granddaughter. The lit
tle miss is tlie daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alonzo Simmons of Hudson, Mass.,
and lias been named Elsie Marion.
S u r e , w e ’ll f in is h t h e j o b !

-----<v>f3650©----

ig Charged

S T IC K N E Y C O R N ER

CEIPTED
Tt

Taxes
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that they
iarlde a n d
ability feel
: anything
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m e n ts
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Boots
that
you must wear out
No weakness in Goodrich Boots. They
w on’t peel, leak or come apart like so
much of the footwear offered you.
For Goodrich boots are made in One Solid
Piece. No seams— no weak spots— just
a solid front of the toughest, most gristly
rubber ever put into foot
wear.
You might just as well
enjoy the com fort and
economy that goes with
these better, one-piece
boots. They cost no more
than the ordinary kind.
You can always tell
them by the Red Line
’Round the Top. Sold
by 40,000 dealers.
THE B. F. GOODRICH I
RUBBER CO.
A K R O N , OHIO

G O O D R IC H
" H J - P R E S S ”

d, Maine

COOHlElt-GAZETTE: FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1919.

RUBBERFOOTWEAR

Mrs. Jospphine Grantee who lias been
spending tlie winter in Rockland lias
returned home.
Airs. Gladys Cramer is leaching the
Iiodgc school.
R. .1. Sargent was in Rockland Thurs
day and purchased a horse of George
Simmons.
A. E. Etislin lias sold his farm to
Earl Grinnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Grinnell and little
daughter Myrtle have returned home
after spending the winter in Boston.
(Mrs. Rebecca Erskine is no better al
this writing. She has been cared for
hv her daughter, Mrs. Mary Pitcher.
William Weaver is employed by Mr.
Fogg and will go to Harmony to work
at lumbering.
Elmer Creamer is building a garage.
Mrs. Harriet Clifford visited iter
daughter M"-. Elvin Creamer Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Savage of Boston were
calling on friends here Thursday.
Jenness Fitch lias had the telephone
installed in his residence—6-13.
George Weaver lias bought Ihe Henry
Sukefortli farm.
Saturday nigh! word came that
George S. Achorn had arrived in Boston
from Overseas. We are all hoping for
his- early arrival home.
S u re , w e 'll fin is h t h e j o b !
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S im C o rn ie r W r it e s a C h a r a c t e r S k e tc h
of th e R o c k la n d M an W h o R e p r e 
s e n t s T h is D i s t r i c t in th e E x e c u tiv e
C onned

(Lewiston Journal)
Politically very few people had ever
heard of Elmer S. Bird up to Hie fall
of 1918. in a business way however
lie was very well-known in most sec
tions of Maine. Before ihe close of that
year his name was familiar in all seclions of Ihe Stale, for ho was then Hie
center of one of ’the most iitteresting
political contests Rockland had seen iu
a long time.
He wanted to be the Knox courtly
member of the executive council of
Maine, which is the advisory board
to the Governor. Beside him ther
were two others who wanted Hie job.
The others had been more or less ac
tive in polities all Lhejr lives, while
Mr. Bird had ibJt.. Ilis entire alienlion had been devoted to business, lie
was tlie head of tlie John Bird ComPjjny of Rockland, a business founded
by lus father and built up by lum t<
one of Hie largest commercial houses
of Maine. His interest in politics up to
tlmt time had been to be a Republican
vole on election days and chip to Hie
campaign fund. Being a candidate for
oilier had never ■troubled him.
The situation in Ihe county was pe
culiar in the fhll of 1918. when Mr. Bird
told his friends that lie was going to
lie a candidate for Hie executive coun
cil. Nut a Republican member had
been elected to Hie Legislature from
Knex county. This left the choice in
Ihe hands of Ihe Republican members
from Lincoln, Waldo and Hancock
counties. Tlie man who could get the
majority of those men pledged to him
would he selected as the district's
councilor.
When the politicians heard that Bird
was « candidate they shook Iheir heads.
Elmer is a good fellow, said they, but
he won’t get anwhere with that. They
believed ii, every word.
Mr. Bird, however, smiled "and work
ed. He smiled when his friends in
gloom predicted niter riTul for his
candidacy when the caucus was to be
held at Augusta Hie first of January
this year. He had reason ilo smile.
In November, sitting in his com
fortable private office at Rockland.
Mr. Bird said to the writer: I am going
to win this eonlesl; have it won al
ready. Then, just to make il clear he
was not bluffing, lie showed the doc
uments which were a very substantia]
proof that his prediction must come
true.
The only thing, as it was then clear,
which could beat him, would he men’s
disregard for llioir .word.
How had he done this in tlie face
of Hie fact that his opponents were
experienced in political campaigning,
while.he was not? Knowing nothing
about political methods he adopted
business ideas.
He went after that
election just as he would have plan
ned out a campaign to build up trade
in a certain locality. He took nothing
for granted, overlooking no move which
to his mind as a business man seemeu
good, wool after everything and every
person who could as it seemed to him
be of help in his eonlesl.
He won.
Councillor Bird is one of those men
whom you like, even against your will.
Hq is not soft-soapy and wishy-washy,
but a regular man's man. who lias a
pleasing voice, kindly stbile and eyes
that arc as jolly a? ran be. or ns stern
as those, of any man. according to tlie
demands of the occasion. But the big
thing about him is that lie is all heart.
Humanity is his entire nation.
if von want to know about Elmer
Bird, 'the sort of a man he is. the kind
of a citizen tie makes and Hie sort of
charily lie dispenses go down among
Hie poor folks of Rockland—the unforiuiKi'tes al’oumI Pink. Sea and such
slreofs and talk with them. They’ll
tell you that when it routes fo being
ihe friend in need Elmer Bird is the
real thine. His is no index charily, no
investigation of the truth of the story,
hut the going down into Ihe pocketbook and helping the poor devil in
s tr e s s to a feed or home supplies as
file c i-e may he, and finding out after
ward whether it is a worthy ease.
He gets fooled some times, all men
of that type do, hut he keeps on. To
one of these persons the writer said,
onee: "Wint does Mr. Bird do when he
finds that some one lias imposed upon
him ?"
"Laughs and helps the next, poor
devil," was Ihe earnest reply of .the
one to whom Hie question was put.
Rockland Tolks don’t know all Ihe
good deeds that this man lias done in
the way of alleviating suffering. He
wouldn't wand them to, for that is not
his nature. And upon this subject the
writer will merel y say (hat tie is a
worthy successor to his father, Hon.
Sidney M. Bird, who was loved by the
poor of the city.
There is another trail about Elmer
Bint which those who know trim love.
He never, forgets a friend and he is not
too hard on an enemy. To accomplish
that which*is for Ihe best interest of
a friend or do wtot lie considers to
be his duty to a friend lie will stand
all kinds of abuse, and will smile, will
laugh at criticism and drive ahead
along tin? line lie believes to be right,
wtiieti is about the best thing which
one can say of any man.
Sam E. Conner

w'4tilat*l«iil*klaWlililili

SEVtREIESI SHOW
S
HOWTOM SHOES

“A molder in our foundry wore a
pair of shoes with Neolin Soles every
day for ten months and two weeks—
both in the foundry'- ar>d to and from
his work—and they are just worn out.”
;Edison Diamond Amberola * The Sessions Foundry Company of
Bristol. Connecticut, makes this report
Phonograph and Records * on a pair of Neolin-soled molders’
shoes given them for test.
AIL Kinds oi Talking Machines W
Neolin Soles have none of the short
Repaired
^ comings of other soles. They do not
Musicians’ Supplies ..
St bum or crack under conditions such
Violins Made and Repaired
<9 as these—nor do they wear out quickly
uffder the grind of abrasive materials.
S. E. WELT, 362 Main St. J They
are made by Science to be es
ROCKLAND, MAINE
*t pecially tough and durable, will stand
Upstairs
It the roughest kind of usage and so
wear longer and save money. More
a ? * * * ? * *
over, they are comfortable and water
proof.
You can get them on new shoes in
YOU GET A DOLLAR’S WORTH
many styles for men, women and chil
dren—or as re-soles. They are manu
O f V A L U E In T h is
factured by The Goodyear Tire &
PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio, who also
make Wingfoot Heels—guarahteed to
FOR EVERY DOLLAR YOU outwear all other heels.
k k k M k

THIS WOMAN
SAVED FROM
AN OPERATION

M O V IN G

ANYW
HEREINNEWENGLAND

By taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
V egetable Compound, One
of Thousands of Such Cases.

W it h

Blacs Kiver Falls, Wis. —“A9 Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
saved me from an
operation, 1 cannot
say enough in praise
of it. I suffered from
organic troubles and
my side hurt me so
1 could hardly be up
from my bed, and I
was unable to do my
housework. 1 had
the best doctors in \
Eau Claire and they
wanted me to have
an operation, but
Lydia E. Pinkham’s I
Vegetable Compound cured me so I did
not need the operation, and I am telling |
all my friends about i t ”—Mrs. A. W.
B inzer, Black River Falls, Wis.
It is just such experiences as that of
Mrs. Binzer that has made this famous
root and herb remedy a household word
from ocean to ocean. Any woman who
suffers from inflammation, ulceration,
displacements, backache, nervousness,
irregularities or ‘‘ the blues” should
not rest until she has given it a trial,
and for special advice write Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

The terrible dread of local and long distance
m oving is entirely elim inated w hen w e m ove you,
as you save crating and carting on each end, and
all the bother and w orry w hich goes w ith m oving
in the old fashioned way. Y our household goods
are landed direct to your new hom e no m atter how
far aw ay w ith only one loading, and together w ith
the flexible springs w ith which our m oving vans are
equipped reduces the scars, scratches and breakage
to a minim um. These features alone are enough to
m ake anyone who is obliged to move feel happy,
besides you do not have to w ait several weeks for
delayed freights, etc. People w ho move by our
M oving V ans to distant tow ns and cities say they
will never move again in any other way. For fur
ther particulars w rite or phone No. 219.

“Getting Your Goat”

Just now the phrase "Getting your
goat” Is not slang, however apparent
may be the resemblance. It is rather
a subject for consideration by subur
ban dwellers, in connection with the
milk situation. Because of the high
cost of grain, and scarcity of labor,
some farmers are disposing of their
herds, and the constantly soaring
prices of milk and milk products are
a source of much anxiety. Growing
children need milk, but under present
conditions many are unable to get it,
and when they are so fortunate, it is
often of so poor quality as to have
but little food value.
The Swiss milch goat is especially
adaptable to small farms and suburb
an lots. She is the gentlest of ani
mals, arid very intelligent—an ideal
pet for children. A doe will supply
enough milk for the average family.
While a diet of tin cans is not especial
ly to be recommended, the goat re
quires but little in the way of expen
sive food, it will eat the lawn clippings
and table scraps. A wide range is not
necessary for its happiness, but it is
well to supply the back yard with an
exerciser to work off surplus energy.
Your goat will not only furnish rich
milk at low cost, but release consid
erable amounts of money for Uncle
Sam. for it is a foregone conclusion
that small savings will find their way
into War Savings Stamps. By getting
your goat, lessons of kindness to ani
mals and thoughtfulness for their
care, playful companionship and nu
tritious’ food are provided for your
children, and the investment in War
Savings Stamps of the money saved,
will insure a snug nest-egg for them
when they arrive at maturity.
By getting your goat, you will
put delicious milk and cheese up
on your table, roses upon the chil
dren's cheeks, and your purchases of
War Savings Stamps will help to put
our country where it belongs,—at the
head of the world.
“When fabrics are high the necessity
for renovation is imperative." Reno
vated garments are often handsomer
than when new. and the money saved
will buy Thrift and War Savings
sumps.

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES
REGULATION SIZE WITH NAME
AND ADDRESS OF MAKER AND
NET WEIGHT, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH FEDERAL LAW.
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A G EN T FOR

Particular Service for Particular People

Estate of Sidney E. Butler
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at
Rockland on the 15th day of April, A. I) 1919
•!. P. Cilley, Administrator on the estate of
Sidney K. Butler, late of Warren, in said
County deceased, having presented his resigna
tion of said trust for acceptance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Courier -Gazette. a
newspaper printed in Rockland. In said County,
that all persons Interested may attend at a
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
twentieth day of May, next, and show cause If
any they have, why the said account should
not be allowed.
OSCAR II. EMERY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
33F37
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Patience S. Hopkins
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed Executrix of the will
of Patience S. Hopkins, late of Yinalhaven, in
the County of Knox, deceased, without bonds
as the will directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
CARRIE A BURNS.
Yinalhaven. Me.
Apr. 15, 1919.
Apr. *25. May 2-9
Estate of Jessie B. Hayden
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed Administratrix of the
estate of Jessie B. Hayden, late of South
Thomaston. in the County of Knox, deceased,
and given bonds as the law directs All per
sons having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present tlie same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make pa (lament immedfatelv.
FRANCES II ROCNDY,
South Thomaston, Me.
Apr. 15, 1919.
Apr. 25. May 2-9
Estate of Emma E. M. Adams
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that lie
has been duly appointed Executor of the will
of Emma E M. Adams, bite of Rockland, in
the County of Knox, deceased, without bonds
as the will directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
FREDERICK B ADAMS.
Rockland, Me.
Apr. 15. 1919.
Apr. 25 May 2-9

SPEND HERE

H e o lin S o le s

UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
WALKER D. HINES, Director Genera Iof Railroads

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Corrected to March 10, 1919
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows:
j 7.40 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston. Au
gusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland and Bos•ton, arriving in Boston 3.30 p. m. via Ports
mouth; 3.50 p. m. via Dover.
1.20 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Lewiston. Au
gusta, Waterville, Bangor. Portland and Bos
ton, arriving in Boston 9.23 p. w. via Ports
mouth; 11.U1 via Dover.
4.35 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick and Portland.
Sundays A 7.00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick,
Lewiston, Portland and Boston.
Sundays A 4.30 p. m. for Bath.
Trains Arrive
11.30 a. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston,
Augusta and Waterville.
5.00 p. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and

Bangor.

9.20 p. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston,
Bangor, Waterville, Augusta and Bath.
Sundays A 1 1.35 a. m. from Boston, Portland.
Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath.
A—Passengers will provide their own ferryage from Woolwich to Bath.
M. L. HARRIS. General Passenger Agent.
D. C. DOUGLASS. Federal Manager.

STEAM BOAT SERVICE
CAMDEN AND BELFAST
Beginning March 10 , 1919, and until further
notice the Steamer* Gov. Douglas will make two
daily trips between Camden ami Belfast
Leave Camden for Belfast.
8 00 a. m.
Leave Belfast for Caftiden, direct,
10.45 a. m.
Leave Camden for Belfast, direct,
1 00 p. m.
Leave Belfast for Camden,
3.15 p. m.
Leave Camden for West Islesboro,
8.00 a. m.
Leave West Islesboro for Belfast,
9.15 a.m .
Leave Belfast for West Islesboro,
3 15 p. m.
Leave West Islesboro for Camden,
4.30 p. m.
Boats Suitable for All Kinds if Freight
W D BENNETT. Manajvr.
Camden Telephone 38-12 or 148.

Estate of Lewis J. Hills
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed Administrator of the
estate of Lewis J. Hills, late of Warren, in the
County of Knox, deceased, and given bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired
to present the same for settlement, and all in
debted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately
VIRGIL E HILLS.
Wa
Me
Apr 15
Apr.
II - ■
Estate of Mary E. Wentworth
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed Administratrix of the
estate of Mary E. Wentworth, late of South
Thomaston. in the County of Knox, deceased,
and given bonds as the law directs. All per
sons having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
MINNIE M STAALESEN.
South Thomaston, Me
Apr. 15. 1919.
Apr. 25. May 2 9
Estate of Martha J. Stewart
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed Administrator of the
estate «f Martha J. Stewart, late of I'nion. in
the County of Knox, deceased, and given bonds
THIS PAPER IS THE BEST ME
the law directs, 'All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are
DIUM IN THE COUNTY TO USE desired
to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
ARTHUR E. STEWART.
Union, Me.
THAT BRING RESULTS
Apr. 15. 1919.
Apr. 25. May 2-9~.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas. Raymond Russell of Warren, in
the County of Knox and State of Maine, by his
Mortgage Deed dated the first day of August,
A. D. one thousand nine hundred and six. and
recorded in the Knox Registry of Deeds. Book
139, Page 232, conveyed to me. the undersigned,
a certain parcel of real estate with buildings
thereon, situate in Warren, aforesaid, and
bounded as follows :
Beginning at stake and stones on land that
formerly belonged to I. Starrett. deceased;
thence east 22 degrees north on said Starrett
land and land formerly owned by Henry Hilt
to land formerly of William Starrett; thence
south 22 degrees east to land formerly of
Samuel Spear, near the road leading from said
Henry Hilt place to Warren village; thence
westerly by said Samuel Spear land to a maple
tree at St. Georges river; thence by said river
as it runs, to the first bound. Containing about
fifty-seven acres, more or less, reserving from
Die above described premises the lot of land
known as the School House Lot. and
Whereas, the condition of said mortgage has
been broken: Now, Therefore, by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage
*
HENRY L RUSSELL,
Dated at Warren, Maine, April 15, 1919.
31F33
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Are You Going
to Build or Repair?
your building; or repairing problems con
I Nsider
the roof carefully. See to it that it is
built from first class materials that are known
for fitness, for quality and endurance. Neponset
T w in Shingles are fit for any home. T h ey are
beautiful in appearance. Their soft color tones
of natural slate red or green charm the eye.
Their crushed slate surface gives assurance of
endurance against time and wear.

$2.25 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 cents additional
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
ered at same time, add to the price
of first 1000, 82.75 and 15 cents post
age for each 1000.

N
E
P
O
N
S
E
T
T W IN S H I N G L E S

$3.00 per 1000 Sheets
For Half Pound size
Postage 10 cents additional

T hey are impregnated with waterproof asphalt
so they keep out rain and snow .
Theyarefire-safe.Weatherchanges
don’t affect them. T hey are tough,
pliable. T hey save a third in labor J-P Q O P O C T 3 - over ordinary shingles and require
a third less nails and nail-holes.
T hey are the o n l y tw in shingles—
tw o shingles in one and self spacing.

$2.00 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 cents additional
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
ered at same time, add to the pric«
of first 1000, 82.25 and 10 cents post
age for each 1000.

INEmkseT

TH E
C O U R IE R GAZETTE.

A Dollar Spent With
the Home Merchant
C i r c u l a t e s at Home'
and Helps Home Trade

T ru c k

H. H. ST O V ER & CO., RO CK LA N D , ME.

$3.50 per 1000 Sheets

Rockland, Maine

O u r L a rg e A u to
M o v in g V a n s

For Pound size
Postage'Ja cents additional

* M a ll O r d e r s P r o m p t ly F i lle d
1«
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PAGE SEVEN

B IR D , C O U N C IL L O R

W e a ls o s e ll N e p o n s e t t P a r o i d f o r f a r m b u i l d in g s A m 
e r ic a n T w in S h in g le s , N e p o n s e t B o a rd to b e u s e d in p la c e
of l a t h s a n d p l a s t e r s a n d N e p o n s e t B la c k W a t e r p r o o f B u ild 
in g P a p e r f o r g e n e r a l u s e .
All s o l d u n d e r t h e N e p o n s e t
T ra d e H a rk a n d g u a r a n te e .

W. H. GLOVER COM PANY. Contractors

-a

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

"

TO

PAOt EIGHT

*0C IIA ir» C O TnU m -arnT TB :

FRIDAY, APRIL 25,-fM9.
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STRAIGHT. FROM GERMANY
An adrcftiaeaMBt originctad u d j.____
for the Victory LiWrty Loan by ausbersat I
the American f Tpadit1(«»ry Faroe. . r ,« fc-l
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A t any Bank—Cash or Instalments

Liberty Loan Committee of New England
K nox

C o u n t y ’s
T h is

q u o ta

is

$ 6 0 3 ,8 0 0 *

a d v e r tis e m e n t

is

S h a ll
en d orsed

A R T H U R
as

q

a p a r t o f h is

e ffo r t to

w e

r a is e

it ?

and

p a id

fo r

L.
“ fin is h

W E A R E N O W R E A D Y TO R E C E IV E
S U B S C R IP T IO N S TO T H E

New Victory Liberty Loan
A n d ire s h a l l be g l a d to

Make All Arrangements Free of Charge

Rockland Savings Bank
ROCKLAND, M AINE
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| Means Family Comfort |
when the boiling pot of Postum sings its
song of health and satisfaction on the
kitchen stove.

THE ORIGINAL

P

o st d m

1
=

'

c e r e a l

|

)

led the way to comfort for many a family
of coffee drinkers, for w ith the coming
of Postum, away w ent the headaches,
nervousness, sleeplessness and irritability
that so often follow the the use of coffee.

§
=
=

You can still buy that original Postum
from your grocer—an invigorating drink
of rare, delicious flavor—a beverage that
is really p art of the meal, not merely
something to drink.

=
§
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th e jo b ” o f w a r fin a n c in g

AT the time of each issue, we offered our service to our
clients in the making of their p a t r i o t i c s u b s c r ip t i o n s
to the four “ L i b e r t y L o a n s ”

=
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There’s a Reason’

| Two sizes, usually sold at 15c and 25c. |

SOUTH WARREN
Charles Robinson is about lo build i
concrete garage.
Clifford Eaton is occupying Hie San
ford Bncklin house, having charge of
the prisoners who work the farm.
s. ii Creighton is loading a car with
pulp wood for Waterviile parlies.
Alexander Lermond
The death of Alexander Lermond
April 15 removes another of oor old
residents. Re was born in Warren,
April 19, lg-i.'t. and if he had lived until
Saturday would have been 76 years
old He was married in 1605 to Arzelia
Slarrett, who died seven years ago
He resided in Thomaslon after his
marriage until 53 years ago when he
purchased ihe Joseph Bncklin farm
where he resided till the lime of his
death, due to a paralylic shook.
He worked at shipbuilding nearly all
his life, beginning when a mere boy
when vessels were built in Warren and
was engaged in this work during the
Civil War being then only 18 years of
age. He continued in this business
until Iasi December, molding many
ship frames in the last two years.
He was a man of great executive abil
ity. no work being too intricate for
him lo master. Landscapes, painted by
him, without any instruction. are
hanging on llie walls of Ihe home and
testify to ids great natural ability. Of
quiet, unassuming character, he lived
at peace with all men. always help
ful and obliging. Many were the jobs
of work brought to his little shop.
Mr. Lermond will be missed in Hie
neighborhood as well as in the family
Although not a member of Ihe Grange
he always had keen interest in it and
worked in many wiivs for 'the good of
the. order, spending days in helping to
■prepare for fairs and entertainments.
The Grange members feel lliey iiave
losl a valuable support.
He leaves
three sons, Ehvin of East Providence,
R. 1. and Horace and George of this
place; a daughter Mrs. G. J. Copeland,
with whom lie resided; and a brother.
Alfred Lermond of Oyster River. The
funeral Friday was largely attended,
many coming from other parts of the
town and from Thomaston to pay
their last 'tributes to one'whom they
respected for his rugged honesty and
integrity of character.
Rev. Mr.
Hutchins at Thomaston officiated.
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
------- 63656565656}-— .

FREEDOM
John Taylor has rented Rufus Ayer’s
farm and took possession the 25:ti.
Jarues Pert, who is at work in tha
woods near here cut his foot badly
last week. Dr. Smalt- dressed the
wound, taking live sirlehes. The men
in the woods took up a collection of
$!., for Mr. Bert's benefit.
Frank Thurston of Lewiston was in
town for a few days last week.
Mrs. Aura Thurston, who has been in
Lewiston for some lime has returned
home.
While working in the. woods as sled
tender Walter Overlook was caught by
a rolling log. twirling iiim quite badly.
Miss Dorothea Taylor visited her
friend Miss Geneva Griffin Sat unlay
and Sunday.
Parle- fr >m Freeport have rented the
Riley Penney farm sud will uiuve hero
Soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ethridge Griffin visited
at W. A. Overlock's Sunday.
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
— tsaatsitse—

II You Like Our Paper,
Tell Your Friends;
If N o t, T e H U s

Dr. William E. Crockett of 135 Sliawmut avenue Boston, a former Rockland
man whose articles dealing with local
history have frequently appeared in
these columns, wrote last week as fol
lows:
a ca a a « .
Editor.of The Courier-Gazette
Toiyiy.April 15. was my 80th birthday
I am about as usual. Sunday I bad a
job in the sub-cellar under Hie hou setwo pipes burst, and no plumber! The
space between the lloor and the dirt is
three feet. 1 worked in the mud and
wet for more than live hours. Thenext
day 1 walked down town ■and went to a
picture show. A young man who sat be
hind me- was so stretched out that Itis
feet were in my .way. I gave him a
hint and tie withdrew them thrfe or
four times, but continued (lie annoy
ance. 1 finally stood up on his feet,
and ankles.and not in a light manner. I
assure you! lie pulled them back,
when lie could and gave mp a poke in
the back. 1 turned and said:
•You have been wiping your feet on
my trousers, and if you poke me in
the back again I'll punch your head.’’
And he took it. 1 have laughed at
the idea a number of times and wonered how I would have filled Hie conract. 1 write tins to show' you 1 am
.till on deck.
Some one was kind enough to semi
me a copy of your issue of April i. I
wonder if there are many of its read
ers who werp so strongly interested
as I was in the article dealing wilJi.
the first issue of fhe Gazette. If so.
they enjoyed, many moments of great
pleasure and long hours of mixed feel
ings. both glad and sad afterward.The
reference to my father’s dcalh brings
up memories of my boyhood of 12
vears.after I eune home from sea. hav
ing been with rny father eight months.
During lbe.se two years he bad built
fur him the ship Medora, of about 500
tons, named for my youngest sister.
Tile Medora was one of the large ships
of Ihe times. She was built in thp
same yard the Red Jacket was built
in. 1he spot whpre the Crockett Block
now stands, and never left the wharf
until she was loaded, then sailed in a
eold northwest wind bound for Mobile.
There were two passengers on board,
the Hovey sisters, who were going to
visit relatives.
The northwest wind increased in
force until the ship was wrecked —
foremast and mainmast gone a few feet
above the deck. She put into Bermuda,
was given a temporary rigging and
sailed for .Yew Orleans, sailing thence;
fur Marseilles and ilien lo Leghorn. On
the voyage from New- Orleans slip was
dismasted again. Sailing from Leg

horn for Cuba, entering (he harbor of
Havana -he struck on the bar.
Four days aftpr her arrival my
father died of yellow fever. One might
th in k ‘this misfortune sufficient:
the remains were shipped to New York
and stripped ttien for home. The vesse'
was completely wrecked in Vineyari
Sound, the casket with its body being
washed ashore. Stripped from there
the remains finally found a resting
place in the Aeliorn grounds.
1 very well remember the birth
the Gazette in January, 1S10, in the old
building on ttie west side of Main
street north of Limeroek. First from
Lmierock street was Uncle l.tgaHolmes
heer shanty: then the Tibbetts mar
ket, then two dwelling tenements
in one of which, lived ttie Case family,
where John. George and Isaac spent,
part o f 1their boyhood. Long plank steps
led from the street sidewalk up
the sjair entrance of the dwellings and
there was a store in the north end of
the building. Many of the old-timers
may remember when my father kept
store there. Y'ears 3rter 0. H. Perry
had a clothing store in It. The basement la the north of this huilding was
occupied at times as an ealing house,
North of this huilding was an alley
way giving access to the tenant
overhead. Then came the outside
lairs to' the second floor yf itie build
ing where the Gazette was born.
I think this was ttie Crockett buildng. if it tfcid any name. It was
owned by Knott Crockett, who at one
time was in trade there. 1 think 1ti
Gazelle, came before Hie time Joseph
Furbish was an occupant William
Timmas was there before Furbish.
Where was Ihe Gazette's next home?
Was it ovpr the store where J. I’. Wise,
was in the stove business'? At one
time Hie Burpees had a paint-shop
there. .Next south at that firm was the
old homestead of the Thorndikes. Ttie
north end of .the Thorndike was a gro
cery store kept by Joseph Farwell
Below the Thorndike house on Sea
street was a stable, set back from the
street, leaving an open yard. Then
came the bake tiouse of which your
article tells. One of the first of the
bakers was the Fowlers. I lliink they
came from Salem and when leaving
Rockland they returned there. Then
Mr. Carman, who also had a smalt
store on ttie corner of Main and School
sfreets. It was here that Hezekinji
\V. Wight was first introduced to the
town. East of the bake shop was a
road to the wiiarf, two or three lime
kilns to the left and once a shipyard
l recollect of two or more vessels
being launched from there, one Hie
schooner Hero, and so on. Bui 1 fear to
tirp you.
W. E. Crockett.

UNION
Fred Collins of Appleton was in this
vicinity recently on business.
Miss Deimar Hannon of Washington
is stopping with her mother, Mrs. J. C
Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Edgeeomli. who
have been at A.
Sukefortti's for the
pas! three weeks have returned to
Waldoboro.
'Delbert and Mary Edgecomb wen
visitors al Merle Robbins’ Sunday.
Herman Welch, who lias been stop
ping with Ills grandparents for several
months has relumed home to Far
mington.
Mrs. Helen Bower wass a caller at
Mrs. \V. C. Peary's Monday.
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
65 <90 65 65
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Dealli lias entered our Lodge and
taken another of our dear members,
Anna M. Jones.
\V%creas, It has pleased God in His
infinite wisdom to lake from opr midst
our beloved sister to Hie Heavenly
Lodge, we realize what is our loss is
her. gain.
Whereas, tliis lodge lias losi one of its
most earnest workers, one whose place
will be hard to fill and who was al
ways ready lo do all that was possible
for the interest of the Lodge and
whose kindly greeting and pleasant
smiles will he greatly mised;
Resolved, Thai we extend to the fam
ily of our late sister Hie sympathy of
Bethel Rebekali Lodge No. 57, I. O. 0. F.,
and commend them to Him who doeth
all tilings well.
Resolved, That our Charter be draped
for 30 days.
That a copy of these resolutions bp
sent to her family, one to The CourierGazette for publication, also one placed
upon our records.
Emma Alden, May Jones, Lina
Burkett, Committee on Resolutions.
Union, Maine.

NORTH WALDOBORO
Lexton Mank has bought a fine pair
of horses of parties in Gardiner.
Mrs. W. F. Teague has gone lo Union
to care for her daughter Mi's. R. M.
Carroll, who is quite sick.
Irason Davis who has had employ
ment at Boolhbay for the last year has
returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Soule of West
Waldoboro were Sunday guests at Svlvanus Orff’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Eugley of West
Waldoboro visiled al 0. L. Mank's
Sunday.
.Mrs. Oclavia Creamer is home from
the village.
Privale Leland Orff' is home from
Camp Devens on a furlough.
The next Ladies Aid meeting will be
with Mrs. Julius Tvenslrup, April 30.
Alden Winchenbach whu has employ
ment in Warren spent Sunday with
his family here.
Harold Smith and Bert Bornheimer
came home from Bath Friday, relum
ing Monday.
Pearl Carroll lias boughl a horse of
Ernest Feyler.
The drama ‘‘Playing the Game” was
staged in the Grange hall Saturday
evening to a good sized audience and
netted 812.

------- B06i< S556J— —

SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. George Winchenbach
have been spending a few days with
their daughter Mrs. Allie Cushman in
Friendship.
Miss Hazel Benner was in Rockland
Saturday.
Miss Jessie Studley is teaching on
Breman Long Isle.
Rev. T. H- Fernald has returned lo his
home in East Lebanon.
H. G. Winchenbach was home from
Bath Saturday.
0. A. Wallace was in Thomaston
Monday.
Jesse, so they say, went fox hunting
Hip last two winters every day, and he
tried with all his might tar shoot a fox
wtien he came in sight. (But ere in
vain!) Jess fell' as bad as bad could
be and went and sat beside a tree, then
lo behold the fox came out and Jesse
gave a little shout, anil up with his gun,
let both barrels go, but gee ! all he hit
was the pure white snow! Jesse
walked up ami Ihe fox* was tjiere,
opening Ills mouth and gasping for air.
He up with his gun and tried him again,
but the fox ran away in spile or his
pain!
-----StSOOftr—
Bluebird Mince Meat is ail ready for
the pie.
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Lika Scrofula, Eczema, and Many
Skin Troubles,
As -well as a general Spring medi
cine for catarrh, rheumatism, dys
pepsia, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is of
great value'to men, women, children.
It does its thorough work in these
well-defined diseases by cleansing
the blood, on the pure, healthy condi
tion of which depend the vigor and
tone of the whole system.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is equally suc
cessful in the treatment of troubles
that are not so well defined—cases
of a low or run-down condition or
general debility, loss of appetite and
that tired feeling, or cases In which
we see now very plainly after-effects
of - the worry and' anxiety caused by
the world war and the debility fol
lowing the grip, influenza and fevers.
In all such aliments it has accom
plished'a wonderful amount of good.
Hood’s Pills help as a stomachioning, digestive cathartic.

T ry M i n t
Jiffy-Jell
w ith r o a s t
lam b or cold
m eats. I t is
v a stly b etter
than mint
sauce. T r y
Jiffy-Jell
d esserts w ith
their real
fru it flavors in essen ce
form , in vials. E ach is so
rich in condensed fruit
ju ice th at it m ak es a real
fruit dain ty. Y e t th e y c o st
n o m ore th an old -sty le
g e la tin e d esserts.

W Flavor*, a t Your Grocer’*
2 Package* for 2 5 Cent«
■'
i
fttJ
M IS S

H A R R IE T GI LL

MANICURING. SHAMPOOING. BEAD
- AND FACIAL MAASAGS
WAVING BY BLBCnUdTY
Y«t. K4-?
Will goto home
Camden. Me.
by appointment

53t f
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*-rr I am now able to supply any one and every
JI one with first quality

b

EG G , ST O V E, N U T, P E A
a n d S te a m

Coal

IN ANY QUANTITY DESIRED
e
COM E

EARLY

A N D

F R E D
5

A V O ID

R.

PA R K

TH E

R U SH

S P E A R
STR EET

T e le p h o n e 2 5 5 . R o c k la n d

s

O F IN T ER E ST T O T H E H O L D E R S O F T H E
FIR ST A N D SECO N D LIB ER T Y 4 % BONDS
C O N G R ESS H A S A U T H O R IZ E D T H E SEC R E
T A R Y O F T H E T R E A S U R Y T O R E-O PEN T H E
P R IV IL E G E O F C O N V E R T IN G T H E A B O V E
M EN TIO N ED 4 % BONDS IN TO 4 |4 % BONDS.

“ Y csJ
aavic£.
" In thf
entire 1
intn thj
limit

IT W ILL BE T O Y O U R A D V A N T A G E T O CON
V E R T T H E FIR ST 4 ’S B E FO R E JU N E 15 AND
T H E SECO N D 4 ’S B E FO R E M A Y 15.
This bank will make the exchange for you.

TH E R O C K L A N D N A T IO N A L B A N K

K nox Count]

ROCKLAND, MAINE

as a

/ D o n ’t l e t
h jt y o u r o ld f lo o r s
J b e e y e -so r e s
N o longer is it necessary to hide old floors
with carpet or linoleum. T hat’s an un
necessary expense these days. Any wood
floor, even though much worn, can be given
a handsome, durable finish with

DEVOE

Guaranteed
V a r n is h

F lo o r P a in t

L ong wear is assured by the fact that these
varnish paints are made with a hard-dry*11!?
and elastic varnish.
Just the thing for old, discolored floor*.
Devoe Varnish Floor Paint will not crack
or chip. W ill not mar, gives a hard, glossy
surface, and resists severe wear and tear.
Can be washed with soap and water.

Mint JeD

$1000 REWARD

aotiMwuiHiuiuiiMMimmuMiHiHHimiimiHHimmHHmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimnimnauii

Be that as it may, the Government having
removed all restrictions on the delivery of

IN BLOOD DISEASES

PAY

III can act make your Sewing
Mat hiue run as good as tuw.
I guarantee all my work.
Cleaning and Repairing done at
short notice. No waiting.
481 Main St, Rockland
WM. J. HcABAH,
24tf /
Mgr. SINGER CO.

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS MABY A
GOOD THING FOR OUR COUNTRY AND
MABY TAIN’T

If you have any old floor* to refinish, don’t
fail to com e in and see how easily you can
renew them. W e guarantee your satisfac
tion with D evoe Varnish Floor Paint. Ask
for buoldpt— “ Varnish Floor Paint. ’ ’

* ° M r ™ b C 0‘
CAM DEN,
L iN E K E N
T H O M A ST O N ,
R O C K L A N D H A R D W A R E C O., R O C K L A N D .
H
S0N S
V IN A L H A V E N ,
H . L. R LSSELL
W ARREN,

P A IN T

D E V O E

ME.
M E.
M E,
M E.
M E.

P A IN T

PERUPFA K iK
No sufferer from catarrh
of the stomach can read F o r Y e a r s
Mrs. Van Buren’s letter D i d N o t
without a feeling of thank K n o w a
fulness.
*T h a v e s p e n t a great d e a l o f
m o n ey w ith d o c to rs fo r c a ta rr h
o f the? s t o m a c h a n d a t t i m e s h a v e
P e e n c o m p e lle d t o g i v e u p m y
h o u se w o rk fo r d a y s. F o r y e a rs
1 aid n o t k n o w w h a t a w e ll d a y
a*id c a n n o t h e l p bat f e e l
I w o u ld n o t b e a liv e to - d a y
h a d I n o t b e e n in d u c e d to t r y
F e ru n a .
S ix b o t t l e s o f P e m n a
m a d e s e e a w e l l w o m a n .”

T o a r o u s e a si
to

r e lie v e

i

sto m a c h , t o

ft

s e l f a g a i n s t di

W e ll D a y

W

Mt* Mattie
Highland St..
■Web.,. Fast
City SIve, Li
L iq u id n r T a b le t F u n * - .

WARF
War Relic .train iI'iVc at Rockland 5
April 28. On exhibit
Mrs. Mary Baleni
Dunbar went In R."',-.J
visit relalives.
Miss Harriet Slrv
land Wednesday.
Dr. Alden "f Thoim|
Tuesday.
Dana Newman ai
relumed to Boston
study.
.1. 1 Munsey wenl
Mr. and Mrs. iJi.irl
were recent guests
E. Slarrett.
Willi 'in Bern f '
was a guest Mi.nd ■
F. Berry.
Harold Moody ret'
ternoon to August ■
remain this week al '
hill.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
day fn Boston In all
the 2fith Division, lie
in that regiment.
Warren Lodge, 1. "
Lodge will tender
and Mrs. W. H. I,akin
Odd Fellows hall.
Mrs. Abhie Stick '
Wednesday.
Miss Frances Slar
home from RocUI.ni
passed the winter.
Mrs. Minnie YaleCamden caring for lie
been quite ill.
Bird Jameson, W"
turned from overwith Iris mother !’
Warren.
Mrs. Adelia II.iye>.
home of her mother ..
Teague a few day-,
ervitie Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F.
Mrs. Gordon went t
fiesd iy to
Emily Berry.
Mr. and Mrs. O.
Roe Itport are gue> this week.
Miss Florence IP
spent Hie winter in I
to Warren and is a!
Camden street.
Rev. W. H. Likin v
day Anniversary a.i
■Feifows hall, snndi
o’clock. The public
The ladies' circle
tional church was h>
of Thursday this we
tnent to Rev. D. T. I
leave Wednesd ■ .
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Sale of Any Mei
k Sold everywhere. In
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NAUGHTY TH0MAST0N BOY

MABY A
NTRY AND

Ralph Eaton, Aged 14, Sent To Reform
School For Malicious Mischief—Stole
Le.ad From a Cemetery Fence

ment having
livery of

tme and every

|, P E A
tl
|RED

—&MJ

H E RU SH

Confessing that he and another boy
had stolen lead from a cemetery fence,
and that lie hail been guilty of numer
ous other misdemeanors. Ralph Eaton
of Thomaslon. was before Judge Miller
in Rockland Municipal Court Wednes
day on the charge of malicious mis
chief.
The specific act for wliicli lie was
called to account was the cutting wood
in Arthur J. Henry’s pasture and carry
ing it away. Mr. Henry appeared as
c- inplainanl. T(ie siory. as drawn oul
by Judge Miller, covers a two-year
period of vandalism, which lies made
1lie Eaton boy a subject of much an
noyance lo neighbors and oilier
Thomas ton residents. He confessed
l-hal lie had broken street lights, set a
lire near Hie town farm, and with an
other hoy had stolen li pounds of
lead front a cemetery fence. Finally
he had been expelled from school for
misconduct Among the witnesses was
Rev. S. it. Sargent, pastor of tiie
Thomasbjri Congregational Church.'Flic Kabul hoy is a son of Mrs. Sarah
Eaton (h-m vley aisl is li years of age.
Judge Miller found him guilty, nnd
sentenced him to Hie Slate School for
Boys.

G O IN G O U T O F B U S IN E S S
Everything in This Store MUSTBe Sold
A chance of a lifetime to get Fancy
China and Dinner Ware, Toys and
Dolls at ridiculously low prices.
4 0 c w o r t h o f E n v e lo p e s
R e g u la r 2 5 e b o x

17c

Paper

2 boxes

25c

2 5 c T o ile t S o a p

2 boxes

25c

L a u n d ry S o ap

6

25c

------<3®®CS65Q------

EMPIRE THEATRE

K R

ind

IS OF THE
■70 BONDS
Ih e s e c r e l-OPEN THE
IE ABO VE
BONDS.
IE TO CON^E 15 AND
I.

for you.

L BANK

floors
•res
ary to hide old floor*
i. That’s an un
days. Any wood
i worn, can be given
[lish with

iranteed

floor P ain t
|> the fact that these
with a hard-drying

, discolored floor*,
fain t will not crack
, gives a hard, glossy
wear and tear,
up and water.
Br* to refinish, don 't
how easily you can
far,tee your satisfacHoor Paint A*k
|Floor Paint,*’

JMDEN, M E.
kSTON, ME.
| i.a n d , m e .
taven, m e .

iRREX, ME.
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b a rs

“te l ine know when George Walsh
S tic k n e y & P o o r 's S p ic e s
7c p ack ag e
!s cuming.'’ say jnany movie patrons.
Well, he’s here for lodav end Satur
day, and his pic-lure "on itlie Jump” is
Soda 5c package t
one of the livesl wires Hie Empire has
offered for some time. “On Ihe Jump”
ilso explains Germany’s attempt to
L a m b B u r n e r s , large size
7c
buy American newspapers and spread
German propaganda. The facts showed
that Hie German Ambassador left be
C h o c o la te , o n e -h a lf p o u n d
J7 c
hind a 830,000,000 fund to he used in
buying up newspapers in important
C o c o a , o n e = h a lf p o u n d
J 7c
•Hies. There are powerful appeals in
this production- including Ihe realistic
slagng of a modern Paul Revoke's dar
ing ride for Liberty. George Walsh is
il his l>es! when He is “On Ihe Jump.”
lie swims many males, sinks a subma
c o m
e '
rine. scales lln- walls of high buildings,
glils and performs more stunls than
n all Iris other pictures combined.
Another great favorite with 1he
patrons is Charles Ray. who is booked
for
Monday and Tuesday, in “String
e s, it ta k es so m e sacrifice n o w , so m e scrim p in g and
Beans.” .Toby Wait kins on Ihe strength
saving. But every penny of it will come, back, wi'h interest.
if Hie fact that lie writes poetry gets
i job on the Sawbcrl Clarion. Kesdall Reeves comes lo town to start a
“ In the days to come we’ll be glad we did it —glad that we did our
(lclitious
canning factory lo can siring
entire duty to our country and ourselves—glad that we put our money
beans Toby is sent by tiie editor of
underwent ail operation at Silsby Hos
into the safest investment in the world —glad that we bought to our
VINALHAVEN
Ihe Clarion to oppose Hie scheme, but
pital.
limit in the Victory Liberty Loan."
lie loses his nerve when he sees Jean
War Relic train is scheduled to ar Mos.es Webster Lodge conferred Hie
Morris. Hie daughter of Ihe Mayor, in rive at Rockland al G p. m. Monday, Entered Apprentice degree upon Ihree
Ihe audience. He has no intention of
L O A N
candidates Tuesday evening.
making a fool of himself before the girl April 28. On exhibition nil evening.
The new Grammar School Orchestra
lie loves. He beats a retreat, but in Mervyn Libby of Ihe U. S. MarinA made its debut Tuesday a! the W a sh 
doing so teams of the conspiracy, arrived home Tuesday.
ington
building during the music period.
saves Hie girl from Reeves, saves her Miss Elizabeth Weiderhold returned The members are Harvey R o ssilc r c o r
REGULATION SIZE WITH NAME
This space contributed by
father from a rash investment and Tuesday from a few week's visit in nel, Evelyn Davis violin, and Charlotte
AND ADDRESS OF MAKER AND
Boston.
makes a job for 1lie minister.
Bickford piano. New members are ex
NET
WEIGHT, IN ACCORDANCE
Capl.
George
Webster
arrived
Tues
"IloM B en i” will lie the midweek
pected to join.
WITH FEDERAL LAW.
feature. The serials are constantly in day from Boston.
Star of Hope Lodge wj.ll attend I'nion
Knox County’s quota is $603,800.
Shall we raise it ?
W E W IL L ! creasing in interest. ''The Lure or Hie Mrs. -Edgar Hinds, who was called church
Sunday.
$3.50 per 1000 Sheet*
Circus” is especially good in tills here hy the death of tier father, Hiram Ocean Bound Rebekali Lodge con
Bradstreet, returned to Brockton, Tues
For Pound size
week’s episode—Adv.
ferred
degrees upon live candidates
day.
Postage 15 cents additional
—Uecsotee©— This advertisement is endorsed and paid for by
Mrs. E M. Hall is spending a few Tuesday evening.
Rev. and M rs. A. G. Ellioll and sons
ST0NINGT0N
weeks in Boston.
$2.25 per 500 Sheet*
War Relic Iruin is scheduled I" nrMrs. Ada Aroy entertained Ihe Weary left Friday for Plymouth win-re Mr.
Ellioll
has a(-copied a call and lie will
rive at Rockland al G p. m. Monday, Club Friday evening. Luncheon was
Postage 10 cents additional
vdso
conduct
services
at
Newport
and
April 28. Oil exhibition all evening.
served and each member presented East Newport. They will be missed by
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
Three candidates -were given the de willi a gift sent by Mrs. Villa Sprague their friends. Much praise should toered at same time, add to the price
grees Thurysday evening in Juanita of Boston, a former member of the given Mr. Ellioll for his work in the
or first 1000, *2.75 and 15 cents post
Chapter, 0. E. S —Mrs. Mabel Thorpe, Club.
age for eacti 1000.
which is in much better finan
A party of 1G young people were en church,
Mrs. Bertha Ft (laid and Miss Carolyn
cial
slanuing
Ilian
when
lie-accepted
the
Fifield. Refreshments were served and tertained Tuesday evening at Ihe home
call
lo
this
lown.
$3.00 per 1000 Sheet*
Hie evening was spent playing games. of Mrs. Delilah Cunningham, in honor Mrs. Marcia Ib-aly and daughter, Mrs.
as a part of its effort to “finish the job” of war financing
For Half Pound size
Congratulations are extended to Miss of Miss Muriel Nickerson, ltefresh- Bertha Raymond, are expected to ar
Postage 10 cents additional
Kathleen Cleveland and James Gray on menls were served.
Chester Colson left Monday for Ston- rive from Fruilland Park, , 1 .1 ., about
llieir marriage Easier Sunday, by Rev.
May 1.
$2.00 per 500 Sheet*
per Mr. Burgh gave anollier inleresling t* k » r t» * r t? r » * * 0. J. Guptili, at the parsonage at Deer inglon where lie lias employment.
WARREN
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoberls who
Postage 10 cents additional
\\ ir ItImin is scheduled to ar- war ialk lo which all were glad In *} BOSTON FRUIT STORE * Isle.
have been guests the past week of
Miss
Bertha
Crockett
lias
returned
lo
listen.
He
also
had
a
line
collodion
of
i'iv
Hiii-k. .ml d G p. m. Monday,
SPECIAL PRICES ON
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
Capl. and Mrs. E. S. Roberts, returned
SOUTH TH0MAST0N
3oslon where she is attending school.
war relics on exhibition.
Ai.•:! 2- i.ei exhibition all evening.
ered at same time, add to the prici
*
FRUIT
Emma Wescott who lias been in Bath to Rockland Monday.
War Relic Irain is scheduled to ar
Sure, we'll finish the job!
Mrs M,r> Bateman and Miss Abbie
of first 1000, 82.25 and 10 cents post
Elision Huntress returned Monday rive al Rockland al G p. til. .Monday.
for Hie winter, arrived home Tuesday
£ Beet Line of Candy, 49c
huiiS • v\
Pi H-ekporl Wednesday to
— escaetes®—age for eacti 1000.
from Boston.
and
is
with
tier
daughter,
Iva
L
April
2s.
"ii
ixliibnion
ill
evening.
m - ■ relative...
THE LAND BEAUTIFUL
Harold O’Neils left Monday for Rock
£ Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarets
Mrs. Maynard Jackson is visiting al
Cousins.
Miss lhr:i : SP-vens went lo Port
THE
Mrs. Yieva Kenney returned to Port land. While in town he was the guest W. H. Jabkson's this week.
K 252 MAIN ST.. CASE BRICK BLOCK
[For The Courier-Gazette]
land Wednesday.
S> 2911*
land Saturday after visiling her par of Miss Dolly Wadsworth.
Miss
Mlrgarct O'Donnell of Walerville
0
beautiful
land
we
see
afar;
C O U R IE R I1 \ i■*11 f Tln niasloii was in town
V K M V- * K K IT M » K
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. McIntosh and is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hop
O beautiful land of rest!
■nts, Mr. and Mrs. William Brimigion.
Tuesday.
No storms tliy peacefulness can mar.
The United States Branch of
Itexford Hamblen returned from Bath daughter Frances are spending the kins.
G
AZETTE.
No
trials
stir
thy
breast.
I1
\ ami,in and Everett Munsey
THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE Saturday.
week jn Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Civile Spear of Rock port
home of those who gone from hence
CORPORATION, LTD . OF LONDON ENG
i smi i In B -slon Monday lo resume TiieDwell
Miss Pauline Pallerson and friends spent Hie week-end with Miss Hazel i
in that atim sphere
Rockland,
Maine
Durbon Itarriman who lias been ill
Assets
Dec.
31,
1918
That knows no ill; where time aud sense
Stocks and Ronds ............... .. .$16,203,507 50 with mumps returned lo work Monday Alice Katloch and Ethel Philbrook of Stamp.
With cares no more appear
Muns- y went In Boston Saturday.
606 449 96
rash in OfHc and Bank .. .
Miss Mina Chalmers lias gone to Bos Rockland spent Patriot's Day in town.
Mrs.
An-y
of
Vinalliaven
vistied
Mrs.
j
Mr oid Mrs. Charles Hoyt of Union What freighted Impels yon country boasts.
Agents* Rala ices ................. . . . 4,617,902 64 ton to visit relatives and friends.
Tiie Silenl Sislers were guesls of F. Alexander recently.
194 261 32
Interest and Rents .............
v
gue-lr. of Mr. and Mrs. I.
What landscapes calm, serene!
Harold Collins who lias been ill with M. While and A. F. Patterson at Hie! Mr. and Mrs. William McKay have fur R.islnii tu allend Hie parade of the
38,192 00
All other Assets ...................
What waters still lave thy tair coasts;
E. St irrett,
club
room Wednesday.
mumps is able lo aI'tend school.
arrived from Quincy where they have | 2Glh Division.
golden skies lend sheen!
...$21,660,313 42
Gross Assets
W on Berry of Welliersfleld, Conn., O What
Mrs. Hare has returned herne. from
Rev. Frank G. Wright of Bangor sup been spending Ihe winter with relatives.
Hiram Morey, who lias had blood
land of love, most beautiful,
478,462 40
Deduct items not admitted ..
" i- sin -• M'Oidav of his brother, C.
O land surpassing fair;
plied
the
pulpit
Easier
Sunday.
poison in Iris right hand is bellir.
Tuey were accompanied by their great- WalHiaui where she lias been visiling
Whose cup of joy is ever full!
F. Beiry.
her
daughter.
...$21,181,831 02
Admitted
Assets
..........
Mrs.
James
Wgreham
arrived
Wed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Small
who
granddaughter,
Dorothy
Murray,
who
Who would not enter there?
II
1 M....ty relurni’d Monday afLiabilities Dec 31. 1918
B. L. Wiggin is home from Filchburg,
nesday from Rockland.
will spend the summer here.
i Vet Unpaid Losses ......... ............ $9.(198,629 00 have been in Boston for Hie winter,
:
si In Augusta. Mrs. Moody will
O Zion's hills! O silver streams!
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper and Mass., fur a few days.
..............6,007,483 03 arrived home Friday.
j
Unearned
Premiums
-----Mrs.
W.
A
'.
Fossett
returned
Wednes
0 land that knows no night!
;> week at C. McKellar’s, Cornj All other Liabilities ........ ............. 2,383,62r “•
Abner Gray lias gone lo Bath 'to work. day from Rockland where stie recently Gilford Duller left Wednesday morning
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
Thou art the center of our dreams.
hill.
37.0,000 00
Statutory Deposit
Raymond, oldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Where saints shall walk in white
742,113 43
Surplus over all Liabilities...
M ami Mi>. \. P. Cray went Tliurs- Where
love and fellowship shall bless
Bert
Weed,
is
il.
These pilgrim hearts of ours:
M' i 1 ltnsinii lii attend the parade of
Total Liabilities & Surplus, $21,181,831 02
Edna Hamblen who lias been spending
may we onward, upward press
: CAMPBELL, PAYSON & NOYES, (Jen. Agents
v i Division, their sun Neal being Oh.Toward
vacation with hfr parents, Mr. and
those Eden bowers
120 Exchange Street, Portland. Maine
!• >'■ regime-ill.
—Bernard Aubrey I’it mar
Mrs.
.1.ones Gray, returned Monday to
i ROBERT WALKER, Agent,
Warren, Maine
\' o n Lodge, I. 0. 0. F.. and Mystic
29F33
Portland and will receive her business
I - will lender a recppiion tn Rev.
colb-ge diploma next mouth.
W. II. I,akin Friday evening al
Mrs. Edw. Morse who lias been ill
Oil I Hows hall.
with grippe is able to be out.
- \Phi. stieknev was in Rockland
Charles Robinson and family have ar
dn-sday.
rived home from Portland where they
V " Frances Starrell has returned
have spent Hie winter.
r- n Bnekland where she has
Leon Weed returned to Deer Isle
l’1" I Ihe winter.
Sunday after spending two weeks with
- '1 nnie Vale- has lieen here from
his fattier.
iring for her mother, who lias
•Airs. Frank McGuire and son Francis
:M y
b a k in g
p o w d e r ,”
say s
th e
h a .piile ill.
relurned from Rockland Monday. Miss
i Jameson, who lias recently- re
Carolyn Filleld kepi- house while they
in overseas, is occupying
s
m
o
o
t
h
s
o
l
i
c
i
t
o
r
,
“
c
o
s
t
s
l
e
s
s
t
h
a n
were gone.
- mother lln-ir farm at East
Good attendance al Sunday school
Warren.
R o y a l.”
last Sunday, 5fi present.
' VP-iia Hayes, who visited al Hie
Mrs. Mary Ferguson and Mrs. Mercy
In-r mother and brother George
Hamblen wtio are ill, continue about
few da vs, relurned to SomB u t h e o m its to s a y th a t it o fte n
the same.
Munlay. ,
Schooner Annie and Reuben arrived
•mi Mrs. C. F. Berry, .1. Harl and
le a v e s a b it te r ta s te , t h a t fo o d m a d e
from Boston last week with coal for
ion went to Searsinont Wedthe John L. Goss quarry.
'
attend the funeral of Mrs.
Bert Weed went lo Belfast Tuesday.
w i t h i t is l i k e ly to s t a l e in a d a y a n d
i ly Berry.
At Hie meeting of Rockbound Rebekali
al Mrs. C. A. Miller of West
Lodge Tuesday the degrees were con
t h a t i t c o n t a i n s a l u m , w h i c h is c o n 
ais- tmesis at W. 0. Vinal's
ferred upon Misses Hester i Clarke,
II-' week.
Mabel Harriman and Myrtle Morey. A
d e m n e d b y m a n y m e d ic a l a u th o ritie s
- Florence Brewster who lias
delicious luncheon was enjoyed.
w i n ! i a 1 nioii, has relorned
Mildred Stinson spent Tuesday in
a and is al J. S. McDonald's,
f
o r u s e in fo o d .
Rockland.
n street.
Mary and Thomas McGuire who have
" , II l.akin will deliver a Sunbeen ill wjlh mumps are heller.
' 'A' lsaiy address in the Odd
E n g l a n d .a n d F r a n c e
p ro h ib it th e
Private Charles It. Grant, only son of
- HI. Sunday afternoon at 3
Mr. and Mrs. William Grant, arrived
The public is cordially Invited.
s
a
l
e
o
f
a
l
u
m
b
a
k
i
n
g
p
o
w
d e rs.
Saturday on a five days furlough from
■ circle of th- Congrega
New York Debarkation Hospital No. 5,
t e ! ! w a s held T u e s d a y instead
after months of Overseas duty. Charles
' Ay this week, as an entertaingot into Hie light early and stayed in
•
Rev. D. T. Burgh, who had to
until lie was severely wounded in his
" - dni-sijay. Following the sup
rigid arm. He is in good spirits and
insists that luck was with him, other
wise he would not be here to tell Hie
tory. He U able to use Iris arm some.
f o arouse a sluggish liver,
He returned to Camp Devens Tuesday.
to relieve a distressed
James Hamblen has gone to Rockland
where tie lias employment.
stomach, to fortify your
Ruth Fifield and Iv.i Lee Cousins who
have been ill with bad colds are better.
self against disease, — use
Sure, we’ll finish the job!

W e ll b e g la d
w # d i d tfj i n .
file d a y s to

D a v is V a r ie t y S t o r e
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M A IN ST R EET

O p p o s it e F u lle r -C o b b C o m p a n y

LIBERTY

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES

is made from Cream o f Tartar
derived from grapes

Nktat

__

S J« of Any Medicine in the WorSA
everywhere. In Bo-cc, JOc^ 25c.

The keynote poster of the Victory Liberty Tnan Is by Gorrit A. .Beneker,
who had for his model Tony Avolar of Provtncetown, Mass., Vho sells
gasoline all along Cape Cod.
_____
._

A Dollar Spent With
the Home Merchant
Circulates at Home
and Helps Home Trade

L to y a l C o n t a i n s N o A l u m L e a v e s N o B itte r T a s te

InSocial
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In addition to penonal|
putnres and arrtrals. tb
|J desires Information
parties, musicals, etc a I
telephone will be gladly ■

mmmi

M-. 1'. "■ K
|
Med:'
II IWde. VI ■
hw n« visiting her
Mabel Kalloch. She
wit 11 V i‘ other 'lain;
'i'. Rearsnn, in \\
Miss Elizabeth K |
ilny fn »n Metros.-. \l|
vient#in.
.Mr.5anil Mi-., r.
njh i have ..... .. resjil
ti .V s-elnrned I" V
\fr. Willie will enb
his father. Albert \\
The.. Woman’s Vox
Ifespitil will tn-i-i w
1-TiHet-. Mill'll'' sire.

A N N O U N C E M E N T
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GREAT EASTERN FISHERIES
C O R P O R A T IO N

'h i

sew.

W. L. Walerman
ip .the, city Ui»- tlr-l
ffipdhfil treatment.
Thitllelei'boii'' "1"
m en who \vi'i' eny
strike ifie! at the li
Mrs. Emt r*. riels
hell! a jubilee in
|
victory. The evenii
happy. serial nianmrake were served. T
Mrs. Nina Parker. 'I
Miss I- *la Hills and
i ;jm.l* ii . Misses II.1 I
hel Brewster. Wml|
Vinal. Alice sfrnni-n•M.ierire Benner. B |
Burns and K it In
HObiTt Packard,
Colsim. Ibi-eok ia
Clifford Libby. Aid' |
\VanL
('•.apt. and Mrs. M i
IjerK.nnil daughter
nre guests of Mr.
Dennison.
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la st

F r id a y ’s is s u e
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th is p a p e r of the p la c in g on s a le of o u r p r o 
duct kn o w n a s

^ ^ P o r t e r h o u s e

C o d ^ ^ t

M e t w ith h ig h ly g ra tify in g r e sp o n s e fro m the p e o p le
of R o c k la n d

a n d vicinity,

the in sta n t d e m a n d

fa r

e x c e e d in g o u r m o st s a n g u in e e x p e cta tio n s.
A d d it io n a l d e a le rs n o w c a r r y in g

the g o o d s

a re

This fish will be sold in convenient sized packages, and
will be selected exclusively from large cod of • the very
finest quality. We have modern methods of preparing and
packing, and it is our aim to place on the market an article
which will enjoy unusual patronage and popularity. In
your orders today don’t fail to call for a package of the de
sired size, from any of the following dealers:
\

ROCKLAND
JO H N B IR D C O .
C O B B ’S IN C .
R IC H A R D S & P E R R Y B R O S .
JA M E S O N & B E V E R A G E C O .
R O C K L A N D & R O C K P O R T L IM E
F. 0 . H A S K E L L .
A. D. B IR D
E. C. P A T T E R S O N
P H IL IP T H O M A S
W . A. S T A N L E Y

Mr. and Mrs. .P- I
inn iunce ihe
(iiiituflter. Myrle K - |
Htantbn, son of
fflantnn. I.ake avenul
Mr. and Mrs. N.... I
pi Belfast are guesl
.Mr. .and .Mrs. cliarb
Mrs. R. H. Thorn
h[iendin-' the wintel
Herbert W. Ttmnidil
Thorndike, win baj
with tier sister, Mil
returned yesierdat
Asti Point, acci "JW’"
Metf."
Miss Emma Alper|
flliiy Alperin left >
eesier. Mass., when
be married next Ti
Hoi G. Hinton'. The <
elect. H. L. Alperin]
Samuel
and Ilyml
morning for Won '-'
Mrs. Charles E. lb
Miss, Dorothy Burp'
Rhine Phelps have
from Lynn. Mass..
Mrs

0 . T . P ell". - 1

tatidi. Mrs. Burpee
Il.iekKind tier home,
account of her tlanj
■•.William \. lluKiri'
for the weekend, re
Manila y.
.Miss Annie M. Mi
e'rateti upon for ap||
Hospital three w -Ksf
home, her repovei
pri'ingly rapid.
M onday evening-

liste d below .

\ p

Cap>t. s, I

formerly in Itie einpl
n. II 4 Son. is now f
bnr*f». which plies
bur, and is pl'">|'cnii|
York V\edii'-~
verbers and ilnugb
lonyer visit,
o'
ai

S . E. &

ROCKPORT
H. L. S H E P H E R D

ROCKPORT

IC E C O .
W ARREN

CO.

H . L. R U S S E L L
CAM DEN
B L A C K IN G T O N ’S M A R K E T
B A TH
B A T H M E R C A N T IL E C O .
C O L O N IA L C A F E
F. A. H O D G D O N
RAY P O W E R S

CO.

|

W>s delightfully
Waster party at tb
Mrs. Leonard Carul
Susie Campbell as
bamtttet, Mrs. Abb
voted in as a mnmlj
meeting thefts offlel
president, Mrs. |., |
president. Miss Minf
man of program
Snow: chairman "f
Mrs Cora Smith. •
next year’s study.
There will he i
Country Club Sundn,
Tile High School m i
G. \y. Smith, Mrs.
and Miss Doris Bin
tl)e entertainers.
Mrs. Itervey A lle i,|
and flervey Jr., am'
Walerville and will
with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. .lames Di-imol
Portland "f her si~ |
Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. H.
rel.-iim ted tMe u e . ..I

wedding anoiversarvl
to Portland. Biddef
4Jje scene of Mr. Mi
paper experiences,
honeymoon proved
ai\fl the couple man
oils old acquBinlane
Mrs. Berlin Rich
former position at
Enos Bridges i'
borne on Knott, stiv
arrived Tuesday fro
Lieut.. Donald II.
been at Ins ltuckl.ini
day leave returned
ton.
. Mrs. Leroy Greg"
iS Hie giie^t . f her

Iren-?- Gregory. Ced |
Roger .Mills, who
his si,for in Will
turned home.
Miss Floreno, P
With tier sjster. M:s|
Broadway.
W .
09!
« Mr., and Mr-. S id
if-turned from a twf
fjieir daughter. Mr
in Augusta.
Mrs. C. K. Wo.nl
Amherst. Mass........
thl (‘jtteniled vi,il w
II. Dp F. Smith.
Albert Cronkrr
served 22 months
Harvard unit, rs It •
until-, next Wedin ,
report at Camp D.
riiarge. Mr. «;r,M,k'
Crookep, is ;,t SiN!
Crooker meantime :J
Mrs. Everett !.. S|
Was himself a tie~l
Weeks, with inline.,
fully .recovered fr"i |
The Baptist W. in
elected these "llii'f*'
Bfew.ster, presided
vice president; Ai:J
'*>;■ , ..gp-.
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Spot Light

In addition to personal notes recording de
partures and arrirala, this department especial
ly desires Information 6f social happenings,
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall or
telephone will be gladly received

Ms. F. >. Kalioch Iras rolurned from
M 'lfOT'd Hillside. Miss., where she It is
licen* vtsilin*-' her dnughier.
Alt
Mi *1 Kallorll. She spent llie winie
her oilier daughter. .Mrs. Parker
•j pour-un, in WeymouHi. Mhss.
Miss Elizabeth E. Mill arrives Snlur■ v fn it Melrose, Mass., lo spend hep
v , ■dffin.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ctiureliitl “Wahlo
have I...... residing in Pittsburg
j.-Itimed to New York lo Jive,
\1 Waldo will enter in business with
t - | j 1 1let*. Allterl W elle
> Woman's Auxiliary of the Knox
HI will ineel with Mrs. Frank W.
• r. Middle slreel. next Tuesday at
o.;to, fo sew.
W (.. Walerman of N'orlh Haven \va
p 'ie rily the first of tho week, for
.t.^hl treatment
i d-1.deplume opera!'it's anl plant
in.-ii who were encaged in the recent
ke lift al the home of Mr. and
Mr- Fred I*, ftrdson Montlay niirht anil
. I a jubilee in celebration of their
v;. •itry. The evening was spent in
luppy -oeial manner, and ires and
ink were served. Those present wer
M - Nina Parker. M iss -Mary <t Dodge..
M.— |. il.t Hills anti Carl Hopliins of
, , an. M isses Hilda Levon.-aler, M.t
Brew's Ier. Wailie Prase.
R'lilfi
\
Mi.', Simmons. \ t ra Gahriolson.
,a- iienner. Blanche Pease., Helen
and
Burn tmi Kiltierine rimer,
ili.'ft Packard, Victor Dull. Fred
-"it. Ihrook <truss. Ellis Hjpley.
ird Libby. Altieii Pcilee and John
XV
'.pi .uni Mrs. Mrs. John H. Silver
!,. . and di lighter of New York (lily
i:ii'-'- of Mr. and Mrs Manriro
By Howard Chandler Christy
It ■ > .it. Capf. Silverherg, who wa
fit :airly in Ihe. employ or
K. Birk- Is considered by many to be the finest Howard Chandler Christy has evei
painted.
It
represents
the Christy girl placing a wreath at the top ol
n-11 A s,n is no«\ in commun'd of
a tablet containing the names of American soldiers in FYance. These
I, , ■ Wiiti plies in New York lurnames
are
chosen
from
citizens whose descent Is traced from fourteen
i is prositering. He returned lo
different countries.
\
Yerk Wediiesd.lv, lull Mrs. Sil\ "i.erg and daughter remain for
longer visit.
Mr.

Mi-

Jesse stlrong of Halil

aim since Ihe engagement of (heir
li.oigliler. Myrle F. Strong, to Harold T

F ,ialoii, s„n of irpl. and Mrs. E. II
F'.,ntim i.'ke avenue, this eitv.
Mr. iinl Mrs. Norman Head and child
ip
ipe guests for 10 days of
.Mr uid Mrs. Charles E. Bicknell.
Mrs H. II. Thorndike, who has been
ei'-ieiin- Ihe winter with her son
; W. Thorndike, and Miss Ruby
Thorndike, who has meantime been
\w her sisler, Mrs. F. A. Winslow,
r turned yesterday to their homo til
Ash P ■ iccoipp.inied by “Mutt” and
.M M
Miss Emma Aiperin and Miss Dur< iy \Iperin left yesterday for XX'urc.-ic Mass., when- Hie former is lo
fnirri' l next Tuesday evening Jo
S' I C sitlfns. The father of the bride,
S. |„ Vlperin. usd her brothers
h. i
.uid llynian leave Sunday
in 'll,as ["i Worcysier.
Mrs. ' i.irl"s K. Burpee ami daughter.
Miss H " ' iy Burpee, aud .Miss Joseptitne piie|p> have recently arrived
from I.Mill. M ass., and are guests at
Mr- ii T. Pence's. Rockland High
lands. Mrs. Hurj.... plans la.again make
!1 ..-ti
'!' ’i '111e. She conies here oil
.i.voijnJ . her daughter's ill heall'h.
Willwin \. II iliirook. who was home
l i • u.-keml. returned lo Portland
M>nil.iy
Miss Annie M. Mullen, who was opappendicitis al Silsby
erated upon
Hospital Hire, weeks ago. has relumed
e
iverv
having been sur
heme, her re
prisingly rapid.
M'ii*!a veiling the Wtnvenock Club
w ■- <1. ditfully enlerlained al an
Easier i■■rfy al the home of Mr. and
Mrs. I. nard Campbell, willi Mrs.
c.lliudlel] aS IlflStPSS. After HlC
iMirpiel, Mrs. Alrliie Campbell was
v i iii .is a mcnlier. At Ihe las!
ra • iiic :h— oUlcers were elected:
president. Mrs. l.elja F. Benner; vice
j v i a'. Miss Minnie Smiiii: cliairmin if I'l'isr.un committee. Mrs. Cora
snu\v: chairman of social commit lee,
Mrs i . -a snijih. "Maine" will be file
next year's study.
There will be a concerl al Ibc
1 ait’y iduh Sunday afternoon at I..'33.
T High School mandolin club, Mrs.
' W. Smith, Mrs. Maynard Mars!on
aiii Mis- Boris Black, reader, will be
ihe entertainers.
Mrs. Hervev Allen and suns R berl
md IP a- y Jr., arrived yesterday from
NNit-Txiii.- and will spend Hie summer
"
Mr uid Mrs. S. XV. l.awry.
Mrs. j ,up>s Bhunoml is (he guest in
P ihii J her -ister. Mrs. William
Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Augustus Merrill
ci pi
the weekend and lUeir IOIJi
a -iling anniversary by making a trip
..m l. Biddeford and Yarmouth.
-• f of .Mr. Merrill's early newsI' l -r vperiences. Their 101li annual
1
n proved a very pleasant 1rip
the couple made calls on numer- 'til acquaintances.
Mv iJerlha Rich has resumed her
f i r position al Ihe Flint bakery.
' Bridges i> seriously ill at his
• n Knoll street. His son Ralph
" i Tuesday from Attleboro. Mass.
I.pill. Ilona Id H. Fuller wtm has
a ■ his Rockland hotne on a len-. I"ave returned yesterday to Bos
'

Leroy Gregory v>f Easl Boston
•- ■ v |. - ,,f her motlre.r-iu-law, Mrs.
’ ■i'-eirt.ry. Ceaiar slfri-eT.
■»' : Mills, who has been visiting
- - ->r m Wilton, N. H., has r«Hc ned home.
-- Florence Pendleton is stopping
h r sjsier, Mrs. L. JI. C. XX'iggin.
Broadway.
ay ©
"• and Mrs. Simon I>. Crosliy have
rii' i from a two weeks' visit willi
datigtiler. Mrs. Harvey H. Pease
in Angus la.
Mrs. r. F. Wood left yesterday for
•' ^r-t. Moss., where she will make
x'' idl'd visit willi Prof, ami Mrs.
II- l,n F. Smith.
\ i'.-ri ci-'-'ker of Wastiinghm, who
-ao montiis in France, with a
'aril unit, is home on n furlough
■ ie xt Wedm siiay. when tie will
■ i-imp Devens for liis disMr. i looker's father. Hr. P. A.
s-r.
silsby Hospital, and Mr.
'k'-r meantime Is visiting his aunt.
‘ ' Fv«'i"H !.. Spear. The young man
- himself -a hospil.il jiatient nine
' with intluenra. but lias ituite
i vovered from ils erfecls.
V Baptist Woman's Association lias
■- ’’d these otilcers: Mrs. Geiiige a .
r, presideifl; Mrs. Jennie Bird.
'
president; Mrs. G. 6. Brewster,
*. ‘
agt—■—.
.ga

MONDAYNIGHT K
D
I
Tl
A P R IL ,2 5 t h

N o I n te r m is s io n

17c; 3 lbs.

C andy Pepperm ints, per lb..................25c; 2 lbs................... 45c
Jiffy Jell, all flavors, per p k g ..................................................... 10c
B ird’s M ince M eat, per c a n ................. .................................... 33c
Form osa O oolong Tea, per p o u n d ........................................ 45c
Shredded W heat, 2 p kgs........................................................ . .25c
Prunes, per p o u n d ............ •. . . 15c; 2 p o u n d s ....................25c
Large pkg. A rm o u r’s O ats, per p k g.................................. * . ,25c
P op Corn, per p o u n d .................10c; 3 pounds . . . . . . . .25c
10c Bags Salt, 8c; 7 bags 50c E vaporated Milk, tall cans,
20c bags Salt 18c; 3 bags 50c
2 f o r ................................ 25c
M acaroni or Spaghetti, pkg 9c Condensed Milk, per can 15c
3 packages f o r .............. 25c
2 cans f o r ......................25c
Brooms, each ................................................................
.65c
Mop H andles, e a c h ....................................................... ............10c
C orned Beef, per p o u n d ............................................. ............15c
SA M E PR IC ES ON BEEF A ND V E A L A S L A ST W EEK

l

C A R S

EVERYTHING IN
FOOTWEAR

L IS T :
2 Chummy Roadster Dorts

j

From Eight to Eleven

C H IL D R E N
D a in ty

S h o e s ,

O x fo r d s
a n d

P u m p s

in B l a c k , XX'bite and all the Dew
shades ot Brown.
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

Men’s W. L- Douglas and
Franklin Shoes
Boys and(allGirls
Walton Shoes
solid leBihbr)
Tennis
Shoes and Sneakers
( A t th e s a m e o ld p ric e s )

H atchet B rand V anilla or Lem on, per b o t t l e .......... ............25c

Men’s Heavy Canvas W<)fk Shoes
S I . 98

W hole H ead Rice, per p o u n d .................................... ............I Oc
A u n t Jem im a s P an Cake Flour, per p k g .................. ----- ) 2 / i c
Dried Beef, per j a r ................... 15c; 2 jars for . . . ............ 25c

Look into our windows for some
Beal Bargains

CUT PRICES ON ALL GOODS SALE DAYS
AT HASKELL’S
,
1

BOSTON SHOE STORE
278 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

2 Dorts— Touring ’17-T8
1 Ford Roadster
1 Ford Touring

LATEST

i

DANCES

1 Reo— Roadster
1 Reo— Touring, 1916
1 Cadillac, 1913
2 Studebakers, 1915-16
1 Studebaker, 1918
1 Hudson, 1918
Overland Truck, Model 90
Overland
Body

Truck,

Panel

All in first class condition
Come ready to drive it
home.
Best trades we
have yet offered.

TODAY

AND

SATU RDAY

W e cary a G ood Stock of

The last opportunites for seeinu

“T h e T o k i o G i r l s

99

A conglomeration of inirtli, music, daintily gowned females
and modern scenic effects, plus

ELSIE FERGUSON in “Heart ol the Wilds”
A picture that shows all of the romance and thrills.in
the lives of the Royal Northwest Mounted Police

MONDAY & TUESDAY

T H E M ID W E E K B IL L

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM

Evelyn Nesbit

IN

IN

“ The Sdver King”
The dramatics tory of a country
squire who was frlsely accused
of murder.

D O R T T O U R IN G
O V E R L A N D 9 0 ’*
-AND—

W Y LL1S
MODEL

S IX
89

Full line of
TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

GEO. M. SIMMONS
C EN T R A L G A R A G E
ROCKLAND.

TEL. 600

“WOMAN, WOMAN!”
And a new serial

“Depths of the Sea”

ROCKLAND GIRL COMMENDED
Miss Leola Moore Credited WRh Having
Saved Life of the 80th Division s Chief
of Stall.
Miss Leola Xloore or Dorchester,
Mass., fformerly of Rockland), graduate
of a'Jamaica Plain private hospital, and
an army muse in France, lias been
commended for distinguished service
and devotion to duty. One of her palienls was the chief of slalY of Ihe 80lh
Division. Miss Xloore is in charge of the
surgical ward in.CamP Hospital N" "
\n extra.'! from u leller by Lieut.
Colonel Klliolt B. Kdi". division surgeon
for Ihe 80lh Division, addressed lo Mi..

TODAY AND SATURDAY
GEORGE

W A LSH

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
CHARLES

RAY

M'Thave11\vrillen a letter In the com........ling general of this division (» Hi
li si-ion), commending Camp Hospital
No. 49" for the interest and efficiency
shown in the treatment of our sick and

"'■inasmuch as I regard very highly
Ihe work of the Nurses Corps, an t
have had greater opportunity to see
void' work than that of any other nurse
in the hospital, because of your being
ii charge of the surgical ward, I de"re to address you personally in appreeialion'of your services to those of our
officers and men who have been under
sour care. Your ability, devotion to
dut v, and cheerfulness have been highIV commendable, and are believed to
have been of great value in lhe restora
“ Lure of the C ir c u s " - 1 3 “ THb Silent Mystery” - ! 0
tion to health and the preservation or
the moral, of our patients.
T H E M ID W E E K F E A T U R E — “H E L L B E N T ’ | Your care of the ehi.-f of staff dur
ing the crilieal period of his illness will
pneumonia was much appreciated am
i- believed lo have been instrumental
in his recovery.
•When service is given under consid
H M a M M H W B B B B — M W BHM waM —mwb — a—
—
erable phvsical handicap, as in you?
it is to be especially commended.
• No doubt -your loyalty and ability
will receive due recognition, but in any
,. ,se you have in fullest measure the
happiness which comes from the con-eiousness of having done your duty.
Miss Moore is lhe daughter of Mr.
aud Mrs. Henry Moore of ">9 Columbia
I will allow you full market value for your
road, Dorchester. Miss Moore has been
Liberty Bond, if you buy a piano of me.
in France since last June. There is a
possibility of her being sent to Ger
many with the army of occupation.
___syGxaatJ— •
A D A N D Y N E W P IA N O F O R A B O U N D
XVALDOBORO
Th X'irfary Liberty Loan XXar Exhibil
Train
will
be at llie M. C. R. SlaD
D
iV
T
W
A
I
T
V
/
■
V
a*
v
w
V
^
■
.
.
.
.
.
„
8 2 0 0 . 0 0 EA!Y TERMS
lion Monday. April 2*. from 3.io to 5.20
,,
Everybody's invited to inspect
the war relics that will be explained
ldiers. The arrival <>f the train
will he announced by firing an aerial
salute. !>> blowing of whistles arid
ringing of hells. Hcinenvber the date,
April 28.
Alfr. d John-top left tor New Hamp-!dro Tuesday. From there he expect*
1 ,, go farther west, or down to Mexico.
U . S . M E R C H A N T
M A R IN E
Germania Lodge and ttl*' Bejxekaos
will attend service at the Baptist
Opportunity is presented experienced men to secure
liiircli nnxl Sunday morning.
F R E E T R A IN IN G
members will meet d the ball at I0.u0.
in preparation for license examinations as
BfV L. XV. XX'est. the pastor, will givo
Ihe address.
Xfr-. Theodore Brown died Monday.
D E C K O F F IC E R S
The funeral w a s heM Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs Roland T. Waltz have
a n d
E N G IN E E R S
returned to Portland.
at schools of U. S. Shipping Beard.
Xlrs.
C. B. SI dil relumed from BockFREE COURSE? IN NAVIGATION, six weeks, fits for third mate's license
land Sunday.
or higher; open to men of two years’ deck experience, ocean or coastwise, or
The ehihfren of th • Methodist Sunequivalent in fisheries, or on lake, bay or sound.
I ,v school gave a very interesting
FREE COURSE IN MARINE ENGINEERING, one month, fits for third
assistant engineer's license or higher, open tc men of mechanical and engineer
program at tin* Easter concert.
ing experience, including locomotive and stationary engineers, machinists on
Among those who went to Portland
marine engines, graduates of technical schools and marine o ilers and water
to attend ibo Odd Fellows Centennial
tenders.
lebration were Charles Gallagher, C?.
(Men needing sea service to qualify fully for license, after taking course
B. Stahl. Hadley Kuhn, .!•d»n .Palmer,
may be rated during two months as Reserve Officers, on pay.)
N avigation Schools. Mass. InsL of Technology, Cambridge, Mass.. Rockland
Carroll Winchenbach and some others.
and Portland. Me.; Engineering School. Mass. Inst, of Technology. Cambridge.
There will be an Easier concert al
APPLY AT SCHOOL. OR STREET FLOOR. CUSTOM HOUSE. BOSTON, MASS.
the Baptist church next Sonday even
ing. This is to be a union service.
. "iSFiLL, A.. Sure, we’ll finiib the job!
Swims a mile, climbs up an anchor
chain, scales wall ol a 20-storV
building, blows up a submarine,
gets spy document. That Is why
they call this picture
.

He lost his nerve wbon the news
paper editor sent him to expose a
canning factory scheme, but bis
timely discovery ot a conspiracy
makes him square in

“On ihe Jump ’ “STRING BEANS”

LIBERTY BOND VALUES
S P E C IA L O F F E R

L< ) O K :

W OM EN
M IS S E S

T h is W e e k ’s

D A N C IN G

MRS. ADELAIDE F. LAhlBERT

T E L E P H O N E 316

,22c
■22c
,25c
,25c
,50c

U SED

- I

SATURDAY AND MONDAY

Y. E. or P ea Beans, per q u a r t ..........
C leveland's Split Peas, per pkg. : . .
C o lb u rn ’s Spices, 3 cans f o r ............
7 pkgs. Baking S o d a ..........................
Jones Crackers, all kinds, per pound

j|

|

2 0 c and 3 0 c

O RCH ESTRA

CASH GROCERY

1 pound Boxes P orterhouse C o d fis h .......................................30c
2 pound Boxes P orterhouse C o d fis h ...................................... 58c
Cod Bits, per pound . . 18c. Salt M ackerel, per pound . .25c
W hole D ry Fish, per pound .....................................................15c

S a m e P r ic e s

u

M A R S T O N ’S

F R A N K O. H A S K E L L

41 O C E A N S T R E E T

No Light

■Mi

Mrs. Adelaide Farvvell /..uniter! died
it hl'P home on Pulton slrcc; Tuesday
aflci' ■fnohllis Lf suffering which roilow.'il .i surgical opera!mu in I’orll.iuil.
This operation rcvi'alei'l Ihe fad Ihd
Mr-. Lumber! "
onii,-: H with an
Incurable jriahidy. The end c.umv
calmly and pcaccfnll v.
The JHSre.-ised was a unlive of Rockllllil, ll' imr Hie llauglller of Cap!. Roberl anil Mlrgard
Iti'i'inol
Gregory.
S'mii af'er le-r graduation from Rock
land High -ciuril sa ■ wa- married to
Ga;H. K. Samuel Ficwell. who. uflcr
leaving Ihe sea. becom. , prominent |
busincs- man, and scrvfal for a num- i
her of yiars as deputy collector of
cuslonis.
Mrs. Fapvwii accomjsinied
him on many of his —a voyages, vis-1
iling numerous Mexicin and South'
American ponls. After the death of J
Cap!. I'arwi'll s:ic li!I.il Iwi'self far a
secretory: Mrs. Aiiicrl Pivscil!. assist
AFTER THE BAD MOVIES
postlNin
musical director in lhe|
ant: Mrs. R. ,A. Hiicrnmn,’ imisnrer.
A •iis.ippoinlrd parly was Nelson 1J.
Xlrs. Ellen A. O’Grady, deputy police public sehi'.nls. She had 1:mg!il a vcar[
I'/i'iib, Ernest C. Davis and Lueicn K. commissioner of New X'ork. announces Or more, very successfulIv. in Dover'
Green, who started for Boston Wed th.it she has ordered a crusade by and FnxcrofL when ill health led iier
l(i visit Arkansas Hul Springs, where!
nesday morning, purposing lo see the,
, ,
,
great parade to,lav. hill their „ ,|„ in„. I women detectives against pmpne or she inei ami married Mr. Lambert.!
The
latter was suddenly stricken while j
hi!.: broke down
XX'.ildohoro bill, f mov,"» l’ielu^ 1 ‘‘‘T c m ‘g n,
on a trip lo New X'ork Iwo years ago.
, ,
,, rr
suffgpsfh’^, uninorpl and filthy film
11
r -•
, •
as Stic observed on a lour of movie and died in a local hospital, soon after
M:;-. Am, " . Simmons, woo ,s
■bouses last week
being brought here.
of lue four Maine war slumps field | ..Th„
educators, judges and
Mrs. Lambert was a prominent club
workers, c werin'-r Ihe coimlics <>i , welfare
workers,”
declared
Mrs. woman.
She had twice been the
Knox. Lincoln, f-airadahoc anil XX.ili.o. o'Qrady, "might as well lock up tin regent of Lady Knox Chapter. I). A.R.. |
iia- gone lo Bot-lon for a month, in al- courls if they are going lo permit Ihe and had served as treasurer of The j
Icndanr.
•tool of mslruction j |j|||,y motion ‘ pictures that are being stale organization.
She had been i
In-Ill for Ihe HeldI workers of AoW ■sliown in New York and throughout tin president -of the Progressive Literary
England.
| country.”
Club, was a member of Anderson Aux
-s—©©©©©©——
Juvenile delinquency, site assorted, is iliary, s. of X.. and an active mem
'wcv^Dj)
increasing rapidly, and is largely due ber <>r oilier social npginizalions. The
BURKETT-SNOW
to the "poison" being Instilled into I niversalisl Church found in her a
Edwin Forrest Hurkell of Camden Jjwenitw*. to "niving picture houses, faithful meiribor and a most energetic
and Miss Kill"! Adai Snow
instances from her own observa worker. As president of Ihe Ladies’
.-now of Rocklaml ‘
were married al the Baptist parsonage tion, .Mrs. 0 Grady said: "Two girl Circle she enndueted one of the most
Wednesday, Rev. XV. !,. Prall olllcj- of li years, Ihe children of foreigners, -nee. -,-fiil fairs ever held by llm
aling. nnly a few friends had lieen were brought inlo my otn.ee. I asked clnircfi. She bad also successfully dilei into the secret hul Ihe warmth of what was the matter—what they in rgcled many other Ideal eriterllainHie many congratulations whir!) the tended to make of themselves, fliey menls, notable among them being (he
spectacular "Pnrada," which many
tuple are receiving shows Hul no answered:
•• XX'e want lo be American girls, like citizens rOnembcr with so much pleas
grudge is lield against Hie conspirators.
tn
the
moving
pictures,
llave
a
good
ure. I-Vw'wXiinen in this stale worked
The couple vvero iHciiilcil by-Mr. and
more diligently for woman suffrage.
Mrs. Benjamin Burkett, Ihe only oilier lime, automobiles and . nice clothes.'
“Imagine the kind of Americanization During Ihe incmoralile campaign of
Is being Leonard and Edith Libback, cousins of tin* bride. Mr. Hurkoll tip sc children have had. Then there two years ygirshe, arranged Ihe spixikmil bride left on the afternoon train was (In: case of iwo girls of la who ig ctmpafini.in Knn.x imunly, aUeudfor Boston, Where they will spend a started to llirl with a man of 40 on a I lo the distribution of lileraluure,
portion of Iheir honeymoon before go street car. This is what they said to and in all ways was a devoted advo
ing to housekeeping in the French each other;
cate of Ihe cause. Mrs.Limber! was a
" ‘Say, kid, let's vamp Hie guy.’
woman of unusual ability, ambitiously
block at Camden. The bridegroom is a
‘ Lf something is not done lo safe improving every opportunity for ad
member of Hie well known Camden
bakery firm. Burkett Bros., and is a guard the morals of our boys and girls vancement in music and litcralure. and
Mason and Elk. The bride is a daugh 1 don't know what will become of ever ready I■< a—'si in any undertak
ter of Mr. and Mr-. Lester A. Snow, and them."
ing which tended toward Hie welfare
has been employed as bookkeeper at
of (lie organizations lo which she be
Sure, we'll finish the job!
Burkell Bros bakery. She is a member
longed alid her home city. Tie untime
of Ihe Baplisl church and Ladies of Hi"
ly ilealh of her son. Robert, some
Maccabees.
ago. was a blow from which
___©©5)©®©___
neither -he nor * <|*I. Farwell ever
XVar Belie train i- scheduled lo ar O U R W A N T A D S . fully recoveceil. She is survived by
rive at Rockland al fi p. m. Monday.
inc brother. John C. Gregory of New
L i t t l e C o s t ----2 iig "R esu lt-i York. \vho was very devoted to her
\pril 2f\ <'ii exhibition all evening.
mil was willi tier during her last ill
ness. Mrs. Gregory was unable, on
account of ill lu aHIi. lo he here.
i'he funeral services yesterday after
noon were conducted by Rev. Pliny A.
Mien. Mrs. John 0. SI evens, contra IIo.
and Miss Esther Perry, s iprano, sang a
luel. "Abide NYiIII Me,” and two solos*
were also -ung. soflly and sweetly—
Beautiful Isle nr So'mcwhere" by
\li—
—Perry, and "Crossing Ihe Bar."
by Mrs. Slevens. The Progressive LilMail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled
-rary Clnh and Lady Knox chapter at
tended in a body. The magniflecnl
lloril oflerrngs included a number of
special designs. The bearers were H.
ii. curdy, H. XV. Thorndike, John I.
C resota Fiotir, per bag
.............................$1.75 Snow and Ernrsl G. Ikivis. The inter
ment was in Sea X'iew cemefery.______
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PROUD o r THE DOUGHBOYS

A C old B lo o d e d B u s in e s s
P r o p o s itio n "
*%7‘0 T
J ’VE heard people say it
[ “The Am erican public are tirfca of
patriotism now that the war is over The
only thing that will appeal to them is a c o l d *
b lo o d e d b u s in e s s p r o p o s itio n .”

Do you believe it? Do you th in k the
American people arc going to buy this Liberty
Loan only because it's a bully good investment
that show*s sourid business sense?
Sixty-five thousand A m ericans w ent to
France and “invested'' all they had in Liberty
and were killed before their “dividends" came due.
THAT was a “cold-blooded business propo
rtio n *
Two million other Americans w ent to. France,
too. and tried to get in on the same “investment*
And they knew they’d never “clip a coupon

THAT was a *ooid-hloodcd business

Thirty million other Americans here at home
got in on that “investment"—saved and went
without things for a year and a half to do it.
THAT was a ‘cold-blooded business propo
sition w
W ell—we’ve still got a job to finish. And
we’re still Americans. Do you believe we i t not
going to do it in the old American way?
The only “cold blood” we care about is the
American blood soaking in the battlefields-, of
France. We re going to see to it th a t that blood
was not shed in vain.
And th e only “business proposition" we're
interested in just now is the proposition to sec the#
job through right to a finish—with whatever
American dollars and whatever American energy
it may take.
That may be a “cold-blooded business propo
sition."

Some people call it patriotism.

•ition."

PARTY

Sergeant Walter H. Butler, W ho Wears Three Gold Ser
vice Stripes, Tells of New England Boys Valor.

I LIKE T O T A L K
ABOUT TH IS STO R ET r e y s e l l t h e m ea ts

VO U RE LOOKING- FOR
il. Happy Party says that
if he could meet you
face to face across his dining
room table tied give you a
belter idea of what lie knew
about meals. Come in here
and get acquainted with the
kind of meats that Mr. Happy
Party has been raving about.
Watch for Mr. Happy Party

M

HEAVY WESTERN BEEF
Porterhouse Roast, per pound ......... 33c
Sirloin Roast, per pound ................... 28c
Chuck Roast, per<pound ............18c, 20c
Best Rump Steak, per pound ...........45c
Pot Roasts, per pound .......................30c
Top of Round ......................................35c
Hamburg Steak, ground while you
wait, per pound ..... »..................25c
Corned Beef, per pound .......... 15c to 17c
Western Liver, 2pounds ..................25c
Fresh Native Pork, per pound
25c
Steak, per pound ................................35c
Salt Pork, fat and lean, per lb..........28c
Extra Heavy Fat Western Salt Pork
per pound .................................... 30c
Good .Native .Veal, .Tripe, Bacon,
Armour Sausage and Frankforts, Swift
Premium Ham, Minced Ham, Pressed
Ham and Bacon at the same price as
last week; .Johnson Beans, Yellow Eye
Beans, California Pea Beans, California
Prunes, Ginger Snaps, all kinds Crack
ers, Baker’s Cocoa, Three Crow Cream
Tartar, all Quaker goods, Mother's Oats,
Fancy Maine Corn, Finnan Cod, Finnan
Haddie, Cod Bits, Slack Salted Pollock.
Brooms remain the same price as last
week.

Sergeant Butler is nothing if not con
Sergeant W.dter H. Butler, who lias
recently
returned from Overseas, servative. tint tie endorses the stories
was home yesterday on a 24-hour fur of Ilun cruelty with a knowledge that
lough from camp Devens, where he ex came firs! hand, and after lining an eye
pects to receive tils ifiseharge next witness t" atrocities which caused the
Tuesday. After that formality is al death of some of his closest comrades,
iened to i! is liis purpose to get back fine of the Hermans’ favorite methods
into civilian clothing at the earliest of encompassing Ihe destruction of the
possible in ment and resume the prac enemy was to leave fountain pens ly
tice of law which he abandoned early ing around loose in dtigouls which
in the summer of 1017 to enlist in the they had evacuated. The Yankees, eager
for such prized souvenirs, paid dearly
Milliken Regiment.
While that organization was In the Tor their desires as the pens exploded
earl)( stages of what proved to be a alien held in an upright position. Ser
long training career in this country geant Ru ler had personal knowledge
Mr. Butler was transferred to Hie of tin- cat incident, wiiich was de
102<I Ambulance Company of lit.* 101st scribed in some of tin* American news
56 ni lary Train and in Sopfem*.iier 1017 papers. A live cat was nailed to a
Wars on his way lo France. He left door, ami its agony excited Ihe ins!.in!
this country “a buck private in the pit of a doughboy, who was blown to
FC.ir rank." in a unit made up 0/ men atoms when lie undertook to pull the
all iif whom were strangers to him. feline from the honk.
Sergeant Butler lias tremendous ad
and by sheer merit. won pro mol itin as
serg rani in Ihe medical departinent of miration for the New England soldier,
who was not to be outdone for pluck
the lOlsi sanitary train.
A sanitary train lie it understood is and endurance, and who was so well
composed of four ambulance, compan trained that a corporal or sergeant
ies, four motorized field hospitals, one could lead a company with as much
medical supply unil and one camp in skill as an officer. Me also admired the
firmary section. It's principal duty hardy Canadians, who were nearer Hie
was to follow the fighting line closely Yankee type of soldier than any of the
and get the wounded men to the rear other combatants.
Sergeant Butler speaks of the splen
as qnirkly a> possible. The adminis
trative headquarters, with which Ser did service rendered by Hie Med Cross
geant. Butler was connected was lo and A'. M. C A. "I was glad I had n
cated Immediately behind the lines and chance to work in one of Jh** Red
constantly under lire.
Among other Cross drives before I went abroad," he
duties Rockland’s lawyer-soldier had said to 'Ihe Courier-Gazelle reporter
charge of all court martial work, and yesterday. "I was more than repaid in
attracted official attention by his suc the reading mailer which 1 received
cessful handling of his very first case. from Hie Rod Cross while 1 was in the
He also fared splendidly
Had Ihe war lasted only a few days army."
longer his appointment to the judge- at the tiands of Hie A' M. C. A. workers.
advocate’s department, with the rank Sergeant Butler saw many active
of first lieutenant would have been phases of Hie war through Hie e.yes of
j a keen observer, who was in a position
forthcoming.
The division was first sent to Ihe lo both see ami heat* many things
Ohemiii dcs Dames front, where it was which make a wonderfully interesting
brigaded with the French. IT then look narra live.
He "had not been home two hours
over an American sector north of Tout
and from there went into the fierce when lie w.ns engaged to tell his story
fighting at Chateau Tierry and PI. at Hie closing meeting of the Baptist
Mihiel. It was mirth of Verdun when Men’s League May *21. This lie has
Ihe Armistice was signed and in all agreed to do—informally, and Ihe
this lime had been out of the lines'less members may well look forward to an
evening of rare .pleasure.
than a month.

Fancy Winesap Apples ............40c, 50c
Large Grape Fruit .............................10c

A t any Bank—Cash or Instalments

Liberty Loan Committee of New England
Knox County’s quota is $603,800.

Shall we raise it?

WE

W IL L !

This advertisement is endorsed and paid for by

K n o x C o u n ty

E le c t r ic

Co.

as a part of its effort to “ finish the jo b ” of war financing
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

PARK THEATRE

CAME FROM PORT CLYDE

"The Tokio Girls" close their engage The Kind of Knox County Boys Who
The scratching of numerous tn-.ids ment
here Saturday night, and nn today
Go Out and Make Good
mid pens all.’Sts In fact tti.it work is and
tomorrow will please hundreds of
being pushed on graduation essays.
Ipatrons with their musical comedy en- .Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
65(3 a
! lilted "In the Heart of the Klondike.” We recently had a call from a form
A regular old-fashioned High School The two comedians are a regular fun er Port Clyde Imy, Chester Marshall,
soria 1 is to he enjoyed a! lip* assembly factory, and with them are a corps of j who has been bolding down the posihall Friday evening. Music anil other first class singers amf dancers. The '■ n of chief manager of Ihe Fairbanks
entertainment, (lime and look it over .scenic effects add mill’ll lo the success |Scales Co., at Providence. R. I. In the
of the entertainment. The feature pic- loom para lively short time he has been
tia a
Thursday morning in the assembly llife for today and 'tomorrow is "Heart Iwith this well-known concern few
hall. Arthur I., drne, Ihe well-known , of the Wilds." with Klsie Ferguson and men have made such a record for
Ives as has Chester. His sucinsurance man, at the request of Supt. Thomas M'ighan starring. Miss Ker Ihe
West, delivered a live lecture ou"Firo mis ui is seen in this picture as a Ca cess in ’rovidenee lias been phenomnadian girl, the daughter of a tavern end 1 and l.'n* history of liis career bears
Prevention?’
keeper. Iter brother kills an Indian and out the saying that opportunities
ses
Tlie Maine Musical Clubs give a r n- the dramatic evelopments that foUow Tor SllCCf ss are as plentiful today as
in
which Miss Ferguson is the central eve • before
for tin* rigid kind of men.
lief(
cerl at tin- Baptist church and dance figure,
are highly interesting.
He now lias been chosen division man
at the Arcade Ihe evening of May 23. William
Faversham, one. of the ager. having a particular supervision
It promises to tie one ef the most brill 'world's greatest
emotional actors will
iant social affairs of the season and oe seen M unlay and Tuesday in Ihe of ail Hi* eastern branches that handle
will be popular vvitli tin* many Maine i screen version .if tha'I wonderful play gasolene engines, pumping apparatus,
etc. Tills concern proposes to spend
representatives in Knox county.
■The Silver King.” Wilfred Denver, an from one hundred to two hundred
English squire, is prevailed upon by thousand dollars in their sales promo
"Whims" i~ again to lie .published leoft'rey Ware, to bet his all upon a tion department, a good portion of it to
111is year by Hie .graduating class; i losing iiorse at Hie Derby with the re- lie used in promoting Hie Maine end.
Watch for it and don’t fail to engage ' suit that he is ruined. Ware has ac The firm is delighted .with that in
your copy ahead. Cecil Garland is complished this in revenge, because herited ability of Mr. Marshall’s—sail
editor-in-chief, Arthur Hall managing Denver successfully wooed ttie* girl lie wavier and vessels. We are glad there
editor and Stephen Gables, Doris Black Ware loved. After the race. Ware ire eoneerns that are able to discern
and Donald New!on associate editors. plies Denver with liquor until lie is in- Hie worth of young and vigorous men
Itoxicajed and ttien conveys him home of Ids kind and place them in positions
8365(3
The senior civics class had Ihe pleas ; !•> his wife and two children. He ooasts commensurate with their ability.
ure «f listening In a very instructive to Mrs. Denver that lie ti nt worked Gc to it. young men of St. George,
( ilk by It. Nelson Me.D.uigaH Wednes [zealously to accomplish her husband's and put Hie old town on the map of
day afternoon.
Its subject, was ruin and that liis success afforded him progress!
.
Kib
"Slocks and Bonds” and lie made it : intense satisfaction. Denver goes to Boston. April 22.
Ware's lodgings with the de ign of
exceedingly clear and interesting. The i shooting
—
----the
man.
Ware
is.
however,
s. -nior shorthand ejsss look advantage j killed by a burglar, and Denver being
CHILD AND MOTHER
■if Ihe opportunity to take down tiis Isusi... led flees to the United States
thy mother. Utile one!
talk verbatim.
j where lie amasses a fortune ill the I Lore
Kiss and clasp tier neck again!
mines, lie returns to England under an Hereafter she may have a son
------S5fiJ65®\3S5----Will kiss and clasp her neek in vain.
, issumed name, finds his family in ex- I
OWLS HEAD
m* want, trails Hie "Spider” to liis I Love thy mother, little onet
Sergeant Libby, who has arrived l:r
Iden and is exonerated.
Gaze
upon her living eyes.
home from Overs< is, is Uii guest of
And mirror back tier love for thee I
A new serial, called "Depths of the
hi. wife at Hie Lighthouse.
thou inay’st shudder sighs
jSea" will he shown in the first episode Hereafter
To meet them when they cannot see
Mrs. I. K. Pert, wlii has been (lie jWednesday and Thursday.—adv.
Gaze upon her living eyes!
gties! of tier brother Ira Feeney, for
Pr»si her lips. Ihe while they glow.
t. he last two months, has returned t"
_ e CSiore
With love that they have often told!
her home a! North Conway.
Cap!. Daniel Holbrook, who lias spent Hereafter thou may's! press in woe.
Lincoln Speed dias been home on a [he
And kiss them lilt thine own are cold.
winter
with
liis
son
in
Allston,
vara!ion. H- left Tuesday with his Miss., arrived back Thursday at El Press her lips, the while they glow.
sister. Mrs. Mattie Maddoeks. for l.vnn, more. where old friends are glad to Oh. re'ere her raven hair—
Mass.
It he not silver gray!
Iwelcome him and to see his store door TonAlthough
early. Death, led on by rare.
Tiie sick children are all (tut once j g iin standing open
May snatch sare one dear lock away.
more.
Th" South Si te is going t.. have much Oh. revere her raven hair!
Miss Olivia Moi'i".-!,s was th> guest j "simimer life” Mils season, ill the sum
Pray for tier at eve and mom.
<»f Mr-. Calvin Rogers a few days.
mer homes being open. W.-S. Richard- That heaven mav long the stroke defer;
Ira Feeney is driving a new car : son's place. Se.wv."ids, has received For thou may'st live the hour forlorn.
When thou wilt ask lo die with her.
■which looks very line.
i many repairs and Mr. Richardson will Pray
for her at eve and m orn!
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
1 spend two months there.
—Thomas Hood.

IT LIGHTS THE WAY TO HEALTH"

There is a R e a so n
Why we want you to give PRIEST'S INDIGESTION POWDER a fair trial. We know by the thousands of
testimonials received just what it will do; it is up to you to prove it. Won't you just try one of the samples
and be convinced. It is a positive relief for dizziness, sick headache, sour stomach, palpitation of the heart,
mal-assimilation of food and other stomach ills. Large size bottles, $1.00; good size bottles, 35c; samples sent
free to any address.
Use PRIEST'S REGULATORS.

A n Id e a l T o n ic L a x a tiv e

Bought at all Drue Stores or Sen
Direct. Price 25c a Bottle

JO H N BIRD COM PA N Y , D istributors, Rockland, Maine
e rr o n

t h is a n d

s e n d tod ay

*

PRIEST’S PHARMACY,

STATE STREET, BANGOR

Please send me a free sample of PRIEST’S INDIGESTION POWDER, and I will give it m trial
Name ............................................................... Address ........................................................

California Oranges ............................. 28c
Large size .............................8 for 25c
Extra Large Oranges, size 96, doz. 70c
Extra Large Lemons, dozen .............35c
Cucumbers, natives ............................ 14c
Strawberries, per basket ....................48c
St. John Alewives ..............................10c
Splendid Sunkist and Gold Bar Raisins,
all 15 oz. packages .......................... 14c
lb. Runkel’s Cocoa .......................19c
lbs. Reynold’s Fudge Cocoa ......... 17c
All Tobacco, Cigars and Confectionery
at same prices a3 last week.
String Beans, 2 cans for .................... 25c
Table Talk Ketchup, per bottle .......19c
California Prunes, per pound 10c. Only
three boxes left. The next lot will cost
12 cents per pound.
Dromedary Golden Dates, per lb. ...23c
The 79c Broom is everywhere else $1.00
and $1.25.

VICTORY LOIN ■
IS APEACELOAN
Its $5,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 Will Pay Our
War Debts And Will Care For
Sick and Wounded Men.
Once in a while someone asks:
•■What’s the neod of another Liberty
Loan now that the war’s over?”
Officials of the War Loan organiza
tion in this district have replied by
outlining some of the put poses for
w h ic h money will be needed by th a
Government next spring.
The amonut raised by the Fourth
Liberty Loan lasted only until De
cember 1st. Expenditures are going on
now at the rate of nearly $2,000,000,000
a month. There will be a gradual re
duction of treasury disbursements as
the war debts are wiped out.
The revenue from taxes will not bo
sufficient to pay all the bills, so the
people will be called upon to provide
the money by subscribing to Govern
ment bonds. The Issue will be for
not more than $6,000,000,000.
This enormous outlay of money is
going to pay ofT the army of producers at home—the farmers, merchants,
manufacturers and others.
America had Just begun to fight
when the Hun decided it was time to
quit. Allied leaders expected the war
to last another year and the United
States Government was turning out
ships, arms, ammunition and food
with a view to overwhelming Ger
many next fall.
Treasury officials hare revealed tha;
America would have had a tank at the
front for every seventy-five feet of the
line in 1919—30,000 tanks! We would
have had ten tons of mustard gas
ready for shipment for every ton Ger
many could produce. Thousands of
batteries of guns would have been in
action for every one America had In
1918.
Everything else was being produced
In proportion.
This gigantic preparation brought
an early end to the war and saved
thousands of lives. Victory Bonds
will pay for this work which had been
contracted for and was being dellv-.
ered when the armistice was signed, j
There are other purposes for which
money Is needed.
||
Part of our army of 2.000,060 men
must be kept In Europe until * the
peace treaty is signed. These sold-!
lers must be fed, clothed and other-,
wise maintained. Then they must be
brought home.
, |
The sick and wounded must be
cared for in hospitals. The army
must be demobilized. There are
thousands of malnmed soldiers, he
roes of the great war, who must be
taught self-supporting trades and glv-!
en an opportunity to earn their liv-1
•Ug.
*
This reconstruction work at home
must be carried on. The job must be
finished.
The American people who furnished
the money to win the war must sup
ply it also to bring the nation back
to a peace basis.

Flake White Compound, per lb..........27c
Pure Lard, per lb................................3ac
Onions, good large ones, per lb. ...7 'Gc
Bermuda Onions, per lb............... . . .17c
P. & G. White Naptha, Fels Naptha, Star
Ivory and Sunny Monday Soap, all 7c
or ..................................... 15 for $1.00
All other Soaps 5c or 21 bars for $1.00

It Runs Into Billions of Dollars,
But Those Billions Went In
stead of Millions of Lives.

Peerless Flour, . % bbls.
$3.30
Mansfield’s Best and Gold Medal
$1.65 bag
MAIL 73c FOR
CEOW CRFAM
WILL RECEIVE
AGE PAID. AT

i POUND PACKAGE 3TARTAR, AND YOU
IT BY MAIL, POST
THE STORE 68c.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
MAIL ORDERS FROM SURROUNDING
TOWNS AND ISLANDS.

A lt R -S *
A S H
AND
A R - R V T .
M

A R K E T

HIGHLAND—WARREN
Wfctr Relic train is scheduled to ar
rive at Rockland at 6 p. m. Monday,
April 29. On exhibition all evening.
Mrs. William Barrett of Buffalo, N.
Y„ arrived here at E. C. Clark's last
Tuesday.
E. C. Clark and Mrs. William Barrett
went to Searsmont Wednesday to at
tend the funeral of their sister, Mrs.
Emily Berry.
Miss Mary Crockett has returneu
home from Mrs. McKeller’s, where she
has been for the past six months. She
has been quite ill, requiring Ihe ser
vices of a physician.
School was Closed last Wednesday as
the teacher. Mrs. Berry, attended the
funeral of her husband's mother in
Searsmont.
Douglas Bisbee of East Warren was
recently hurt when liis tip cart was
thrown over, wedging him between it
and a tree. He was obliged to lift the
cart to extricate himself.
Mrs. W. E. Ring was in Thomaston
last Tuesday.
Little Barrett Clark lias been ill the
past two weeks bnt is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi W. Butler called
on friends at Warren last Sunday.
Bird Jameson and his mother were
thrown out of their carriage on .Beechwoods street, Thomaston, last week.
Mrs. Jameson has a broken arm and is
in a Rockland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Orland Barrows of
Rockland called on Mr. and Mrs. Levi
W. Butler last Sunday and just after
leaving their carriage wheel hit a large
rock in the road, throwing them out.
Mrs. Barrows, injured her side.
- .
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
---- (3(3(3(365©----Bluebird Mince Meat is all ready for
the pie.

Uncle Sam has raised for his war
chest an aggiegate of $17,852,000,000
through the medium of the four Lib
erty Loans. Shortly he is to ask for
$5,000,000,000 more.
This is needed for the completion of
By Clyde Forsythe
his war obligations.
Shows a doughboy returning from a raid upon the Boche trenches loaded
Already some $20,000,000,000 has
with souvenirs.
been expended. Most of this next loan
will have been spent before it is m
Uncle Sam's bands. For Uncle Sam is
cleaning up his contracts, paying his
contracts, paying his bills, as rapidbills, as rapidly as possible.
The war will cost America more
than any of the other allied nations.
Cut they bore the brunt of the blood
toll. Their greatest cost was in hu
Top Notch Rubber Footwear.
man life.
Where America’s loss of life ran in
to the thousands, theirs went into the
millions.
■<
And but for Uncle Sam’s participa
tion, with his weight of men and
mor.ey, the blood toll for all of us
would have been inconceivably more,
staggering.
CHASKA
So whatever the financial cost;
America got off cheaply. Between
dollars and lives there i3 no compar
ison. Dollars simply don’t count.
They will come back and the lives
never will.
If, six months ago, we had known
If you w a n t rubbers that are bu ilt to w ith stan d
that by lending the government $5,
unusually hard w ear, here th ey are.
000,000,000 we could have saved 500,
T h ese C haska and A n o k a R ubbers are m em b ers
000 lives, we would have furnished it
o f the w ell-k n ow n T o p N o tc h R ubb er F ootw ear
overnight.
fam ily w hich are n o te d fo r their w earin g qualities.
But Uncle Sam’s obligations stood,
though the armistice was signed and
f
T h e C haska is m a d e in a h e a v y d u ll finish. T h e
the
war ended. He stands to pay the
A n o k a is th e sam e construction in a storm rubber.
bills. He must pay them.
T h e b ottom s are o f h eavy pure rubber— full o f life.
We must help. It is our obligation
T h e to e is reinforced to resist snagging and chafing.
also. Those doughboys fought for us,
T h e h eel is th e fam ous T o p N otch C lincher C ushion
for YOU and MB, as much as for
construction— it lasts as lo n g as the sole.
Uncle Sam. We are all one.
And we must pay those bills; bills
W e recom m en d th ese rubbers strongly for every
for
provisions, for munitions, for med
m an w h o n eed s rubbers for extra hard service. T h ey
ical
supplies and transportation, for
are w on d ers for w ear
Eoldlers’ ray and soldiers’ Insurance.
And when the ’’Victorious Fifth*
Liberty Loan comes along take your
L . E . B L A C K iN G T O N
■hare.
Meantime save up to that end.
Clothing and Shoe Dealer

For Rough Wear
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